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As we enter the UN Decade of
Ecosystem Restoration (2021–2031)
with the goal “to prevent, halt and reverse the
degradation of ecosystems on every continent and in
every ocean”, several articles in this issue report on the need
for or efforts towards monitoring and conservation of terrestrial and
marine ecosystems in South Africa (image: ©Nastco).

Celebrating multidisciplinarity
This first issue of the South African Journal of Science in 2021 contains a
wealth of multidisciplinary articles that are interesting to read while also
broadening and deepening topics that are significant to the South African
research agenda. While special issues highlight particular topics that
consolidate research in a particular field, the Journal’s strength lies in
its multidisciplinary breadth. We also value the fact that our authors
are varied – some are well established in their fields, while others are
new to academic publishing and give us the privilege of publishing their
first article.

Birmingham Alabama, Princeton and Minnesota in the USA, Budapest in
Hungary, Belfast, Cornwall and Lancaster in the UK, Leuven in Belgium,
Bergen in Norway, and Frankfurt in Germany. Moreover, it is also exciting
to see collaborations with state structures, such as the South African
National Space Agency, the South African Environmental Observation
Network, the South African National Biodiversity Institute, Ezemvelo KZN
Wildlife and Iziko Museums of South Africa. There is also collaboration
with the private sector: ABSA and FNB with Verster et al., and Halteres
Associates in San Francisco with Majam et al.

This issue contains a rich variety of Commentaries, which provide
perspectives on the link between research and policy, on artificial
intelligence and bioinformatics, ecological and social research in
the Karoo and other regions, and the impact of COVID-19 on child
development. We are also delighted to publish a profile of Professor David
Mason of the University of the Witwatersrand, one of South Africa’s
leading computer scientists and mathematicians.

The importance and value of a multidisciplinary journal is not only in that
it publishes a diversity of research, but also in that it reaches audiences
that, in the ordinary course of their specialised reading, might not be
exposed to unfamiliar research areas and from which they can learn
much. Journals like the South African Journal of Science play a role in
breaking down the silos of research and encourage a broad distribution
of knowledge to many cohorts of readers who are experts in their own
fields, but avid for wider knowledge.

However, it is the Review and Research Articles that identify this journal
issue as remarkable, not only for its content, but for its flagging of many
of the Sustainable Development Goals that are crucial to the future wellbeing of southern Africa and Africa. The article on transdisciplinary
research in Namibia by Robert Luetkemeier and colleagues provides
direction for others in this complex field that crosses and integrates
disciplinary boundaries and holds both promise and difficult challenges.
Research Letters by Robin Fisher, Andrew Skowno and co-authors, and
Loewan Erasmus et al., speak to environmental research in the marine
and savanna environments but also deal with habitat changes in our
ecological systems more generally. The Research Article by Tionhonkélé
Soro and co-authors identifies the fire hotspots in Côte d’Ivoire, an
African country on which more research is always welcome. The highaltitude work of Maqsooda Mahomed, of Dakalo Mashao, and of Moshe
Mosotho and their co-authors is a reminder of how much more there is
to be discovered about the characteristics of the Earth’s atmosphere
and how best we may sustain it. The rich and always-fascinating fossil
heritage of the sub-continent appears in the hominin work of Travis
Pickering and the small mammal work of Thalassa Matthews and their
collaborators. Although, for obvious reasons, COVID-19 has gained the
most medical attention over the past year, combating and controlling
HIV remains the country’s other great medical challenge. Mohammed
Majam et al. present comparative work on HIV self-test devices and
mark progress in this regard. What benefits there may be for higher
education through targeted and more generous funding has been
analysed by Temwa Moyo and his colleague, and Tanja Verster and her
team have been able to investigate important aspects of the home loan
industry through her case study.

That we are able to present this cornucopia of research is due to the
efforts of our team of Associate Editors who shepherd manuscripts
through the process of peer review, passing on the comments of peer
reviewers in helpful ways and suggesting improvements from their own
knowledge and research. This year has not been easy for them as they
have grappled with online teaching, a disrupted research agenda of
their own, and general scholarly and personal uncertainty. We are also
grateful to all our peer reviewers who have taken time and trouble to
assess manuscripts for their quality and who are often willing to look
at work repeatedly in order to ensure appropriate improvement before
publication. During 2020 and the COVID-19 pandemic, many reviewers
were even more over-stretched than usual, carrying the burden of
teaching online and the uncertainty of the trajectory of the academic
enterprise. We therefore doubly appreciate their expertise, willingly
provided as volunteers at a difficult time. While our authors and their
institutions benefit financially and reputationally from publication in
accredited, peer-reviewed, and well-cited journals, those editors and
peer reviewers who make this possible do not.
Cumulatively, these contributions and connections attest to the vigour,
diversity, and quality of scholarship and academic excellence in our part
of the world and we very much hope that you will enjoy reading this
issue of the South African Journal of Science.
As I end my term of office at the helm of the South African Journal of
Science, it is a great pleasure to introduce the incoming Editor-in-Chief,
Professor Leslie Swartz, a graduate of the University of Cape Town and
currently Professor of Psychology at Stellenbosch University. Widely
published, internationally well known, and the recipient of many awards,
Leslie has been involved in journal publishing in many capacities for
decades. He is the Founding Editor and former Editor-in-Chief of the
African Journal of Disability and the majority of his research lies in the
fields of mental health, disabilities studies, and access to health care
for vulnerable groups in Africa. We wish him a long and rewarding
association with the South African Journal of Science.

It is also worth noting the enormous variety of collaborations in all these
contributions and to celebrate this networking. Collaboration is evident
not only among universities in South Africa, as might be expected – Wits,
UCT, UP, UJ, UWC, Rhodes, Free State, North-West, UKZN, Stellenbosch,
Nelson Mandela, Mpumalanga, Unisa, Fort Hare – but also in other parts
of Africa – Namibia, Nigeria, Zimbabwe and Côte d’Ivoire – and even
further abroad. The geographical range of institutional cooperation is
impressive: Madison Wisconsin, Colorado, Clemson South Carolina,
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BOOK TITLE:

Biological invasions in South Africa

Invasion science in South Africa: The definitive
collection
Biological invasions by alien pests, weeds and pathogens are a global phenomenon, with increasing impacts on the
environment, economy and human health. Traditionally, the poster children of the impacts of biological invasions
have been oceanic islands such as Hawai’i and New Zealand, with continental areas being viewed as less prone to
the ravages of invasive alien species. Yet this perspective is rapidly changing as continental areas begin to address
the threat of biological invasions. For over a decade, the DSI-NRF Centre of Excellence for Invasion Biology (CIB) in
South Africa has played a leading role in this changing perspective through outstanding research to reduce the rates
and biodiversity impacts of biological invasions by furthering scientific understanding and predictive capability.
Now, the major advances in current understanding of biological invasions delivered by the many researchers
affiliated to the CIB have been captured in an encyclopaedic volume entitled Biological Invasions in South Africa.
The volume sets a new standard in the dissemination of information on biological invasions, not only through
its comprehensiveness but also through its philosophy of open access publication, ensuring a global readership
irrespective of income or library subscriptions. In the four months after publication in March 2020, the individual
chapters were downloaded more than 6000 times each, which reflects the widespread global interest in this topic
as well as the considerable outreach achieved by the authors.
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The book covers the historical context of biological invasions in South Africa; overviews the invasive taxa and
invaded ecosystems; and examines the drivers of invasions, their impacts and subsequent management before
exploring new insights from the study of biological invasions in South Africa and tracing out what the future might
hold for the country. Many of the invasive species covered in this book are also problems in other parts of the
world (e.g. red swamp crayfish, German wasp, pine trees) such that the experiences and progress in South Africa
provide valuable lessons to a global audience. South Africa occupies only 2% of the world’s land area but it is
one of the most biologically diverse countries globally. Thus the chapters play out across this diverse cultural and
environmental landscape, bringing to life the values threatened by biological invasions and the urgency of action.
The chapters are lavishly illustrated with colour maps and photographs, ensuring that this resource will be valuable
both to seasoned practitioners or academic researchers as well as to students just embarking on their careers.
Many of the chapters include additional supplementary information that is only available online and which includes
a wide range of different material ranging from additional case studies through to promulgated legislation and even
detailed data sets.
The coverage is broad, encompassing marine, freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems with reference to plant, insect
and vertebrate invaders. However, although the impacts of alien pathogens on vertebrates are described, there
is no equivalent chapter for plants, suggesting that the impacts of plant pathogens on South African biodiversity
might be underestimated. For example, several pathogens are widespread on introduced crops in South Africa
(e.g. myrtle rust and phytophthoras) but little is known of the consequences for native species should these
pathogens spill over into natural ecosystems. This is not an oversight of the editors but simply reflects the current
state of knowledge – which suggests plant pathology in natural ecosystems would be an area in which greater
research investment might be warranted. Indeed, one clear message within this book is that, despite the concerns
regarding biological invasions, quantitative assessments of impacts of alien species on biodiversity are relatively
few. This is true of many parts of the world and is a significant stumbling block when arguing for a precautionary
approach to the introduction of alien species. In the case of South Africa, this lack of information on impacts
may also impede the development of a formal biological invasions policy. Yet despite this limited background on
impacts, South Africa has led the way in many aspects of invasive species management, especially the use of
biological control agents. Some of the most dramatic images from the book are those depicting how landscapes
infested with invasive plants changed markedly after the release of biological control agents. The challenges and
opportunities for restoring these landscapes following the widespread control of invasive species are discussed
in detail. Nevertheless, successful management cannot occur in a vacuum and several chapters touch upon the
social dimension of tackling invasive species and especially the situations in which conflicts arise between different
groups of stakeholders. There is no easy solution to such conflicts, and once again a key aspect is the need for a
clear evidence base that captures the economic, social and environmental benefits of any decisions.
While the undoubted emphasis of the book is on species from other regions that have invaded South Africa, the
book points out that this has not been a one-sided exchange and that South Africa has provided the rest of the
world with plenty of invasive plant and animal problems as well. My home country of New Zealand seems awash
with South African plants but in return a few of our natives, such as our pōhutukawa, have also become invasive
in South Africa. These examples illustrate the increasing interconnectedness of world floras and faunas and the
need for international collaboration to address these issues. The CIB has been crucial to the internationalisation of
research on biological invasions and its contribution to furthering such understanding is provided in the penultimate
chapter. A measure of its success is captured in its more than 1700 peer-reviewed publications that include 4237
authors from 110 countries.
The final chapter looks forward to what might be expected in terms of biological invasions in South Africa over the
next several decades. The outlook is cautiously positive, indicating that solutions are within reach when science,
policy and capacity align. Whatever the future might hold, one thing is for sure: the publication of Biological
Invasions in South Africa will be seen as a pivotal milestone on the path to achieving these positive outcomes.
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BOOK TITLE:

UCT under apartheid. Part 1: From
onset to sit-in, 1948–1968

The University of Cape Town: Between apartheid
and academic freedom
Howard Phillips’s history of the University of Cape Town (UCT) from 1948 to 1968 covers a period that is not only
remarkable for the gradual consolidation of the apartheid regime but also for important changes in post-World
War II academe. The advent of Nationalist Party rule coincided with a phase of increasing professionalisation
in a number of scholarly disciplines as well as in the rise of new ideas on the objectives and methodologies of
tertiary education. The author has scrutinised the academic, political and social facets of this history by providing
a careful examination of the fluctuating trajectories of the University’s management, colleges, and departments.
Drawing from a wealth of primary, secondary and oral sources, this book also provides plenty of space for the
voices of former staff and students. Written in a fluid and elegant style, which efficiently navigates the obstacles
of a potentially tedious institutional history, this book takes the reader on a multidisciplinary journey through the
South African academic landscape during a period of increasing political oppression.
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As must be expected, therefore, the fractious race relations at UCT are never absent from the narrative. The
period under discussion saw a vigorous transformation from an institution centred on teaching to one of the
most respected research universities in South Africa. This development was accompanied by a remarkable rise
in the number of departments from 59 to 105, as well as by the growth of staff numbers from 521 to 893. The
development of the different academic disciplines was shaped not only by changing scholarly trends but also by
the strengths and weaknesses of more-or-less colourful members of the teaching staff. Occasionally, the author
deviates from his studiously diplomatic tone to convey the disappointed reactions from students to pedagogically
incompetent teachers or to professors who became stuck in outmoded methodologies.
During this period, the student population increased by 73% to 7392 learners (p. 337). The initial hopes of more
liberal-minded academics of creating an environment that was more responsive to the educational needs of
students from the majority of the South African people, including those classified as coloureds, Indians and Asians,
were shattered when the relations between the University management and the government became progressively
tense in the 1960s. The author comments on the cherished self-image of UCT as a liberal haven in a sea of racially
based injustice with more than a grain of salt. The impressive modernisation of UCT’s teaching and research
facilities happened without providing the same kinds of services or support to black and coloured students that
were afforded to white students. Thus, a sense of alienation was rife among those students whose right to a firstclass tertiary education was constantly questioned on racial grounds. While the numbers of coloured and Indian
students, who constituted the majority of ‘non-white’ students, increased from 2.98% in 1948 to 12.4% by 1959,
this section of the student population dwindled to a mere 5.5% by 1968 as a result of the intensifying enforced
separation between black and white (p. 338).
It has to be acknowledged, as the author does by mentioning individual cases of white defiance, that open
confrontation with an increasingly authoritarian and ruthless government was easier to demand than effect. But
despite the University’s attempts to exploit grey areas and loopholes, its ‘timid brand of liberalism’, which often
glossed over the many instances of segregation in and outside lecture halls, does not lend itself to heroic tales
of principled white liberal resistance (p. 253). What often stuck in the minds and memories of African students
was that segregation percolated through a liberal veneer to infest most social spaces as they usually characterise
campus life. In the wider context of apartheid South Africa, the University’s reputation as the most liberal institution
(next to Wits) was well deserved, but this also shows what little space the regime left for academic and civic
freedom. These political conflicts did not only affect the relations between black and white but also between English
and Afrikaans students. Over the years the latter increasingly turned to enrolment at institutions with a pronounced
Afrikaner identity because they felt estranged from an English-speaking academic environment that extolled the
virtues of a ‘foreign’ liberalism. Afrikaner nationalist circles did not tire of painting the despised ‘Moscow on the
Hill’ as the hotbed of revolutionary activities, especially when the global wave of student unrest began to lap at the
feet of the apartheid colossus in the late 1960s.
This book also provides many insights into gender relations in the academic world during this pre-feminist period.
Here the University was very much in line with the Western institutions of higher learning which it always tried
to emulate. During the period under discussion, there were only five women among the 65 members of Council,
obviously all of them white. The author frequently alludes to a culture of unbridled masculinity that seemed to have
been taken for granted by most male and also by female students. For many women, condescending and sexist
treatment at the hands of their ‘superior’ male co-students was a daily experience, especially if they dared to step
outside their pre-ordained roles as rag queens and drum majorettes.
For all its engagement with the political and social context, however, this book is a fascinating study of the
development of an academic institution during a turbulent period. Experts in the different scholarly fields may find
Phillips’s succinct descriptions of the emergence of new trends and the concomitant infighting in the different
disciplines instructive. It is these struggles against intellectual conformity and stagnation that shape the reputation
of a leading university. The author, himself a UCT emeritus professor and a renowned historian, hints at the
necessity of a second volume to continue the history of UCT under apartheid. It remains to be hoped that such a
volume, bringing up this history to at least the beginning of the democratic South Africa, will indeed follow soon.
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BOOK TITLE:

The man behind the beard.
Deneys Schreiner: A South African
liberal life

In the footsteps of famous family forebears to a
respected polymath through moral courage
To read The Man Behind the Beard is to meet Deneys in person! I picture where and how he lived and worked. I
sense the warmth he shared and relive some of his experiences. This is how well Graham Dominy tells the story of
Deneys and weaves together a rich flow of events.
My hope is that this review will serve as the appetiser for the main meal and sumptuous dessert served by
Dominy: a mental picture of architecture, sights and sounds, south and north, high ground and open spaces, joys
and heartaches.
Colin Gardner1 described Deneys in his obituary as ‘… a good man, a fine scholar and a clever thinker who made a
difference at many levels in the lives of thousands: colleagues, students, the marginalised and the hopeful. All this
was framed by his beard.’ (quoted on p.199) To this I would add that he was concerned about justice, academic
freedom and integrity, and social and educational development. But no, I’m not going to say when the beard started
growing -- only that when it became time for Deneys to shave it off, he also used the occasion to play a trick on a
close family member!
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The book’s chronology tells of the development of Deneys’s character; details the influences on his life and their
outcomes; and provides insight into him as an individual in the context of his forebears, childhood, youth, wartime
service, and studies in South Africa, Britain and America. In the process, his family life, his research and academic
career, including tertiary institution management, are linked with his political awareness and contributions. Of
course, Deneys’s life story unfolded in the context of colonialism and its aftermath, still so pertinent today. Deneys
was not spared deep family tragedy, and the reality and emotion thereof will resonate with most readers.
Dominy portrays a man whose life was enriched through nature, culture, sport, art, politics, literature, history,
economics, science, and open and meaningful relations with family, friends and colleagues irrespective of domain,
sphere or hierarchy. He showed courage, intellectual power, moral character and humour, all of which may
powerfully and vicariously guide us now and in the future.
Writing a review always poses the risk of spoiling a good read. I therefore do not reveal too many facts and
details. It is sufficient to say that The Man Behind the Beard is very accessible, and should be of interest to a wide,
multidisciplinary readership. George Deneys Lyndall Schreiner walked this earth from 1923 to 2008. The observant
reader will immediately note that he lived, fully aware, through a world war and the momentous upheavals and
transformations in South Africa. Through all of this he became a geophysicist of standing, a true scientist and
academic; developed a natural teaching ability; served a stint as researcher at Wits and as Dean of Science of
the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN); married a wonderful life partner, Else – his equal or better, who gave him
support of note; fathered and raised together two sons and two daughters; and became Vice-Principal of UKZN,
with all the administrative (read committee) work, managerial, academic and other leadership challenges it entailed.
His contributions as a liberal (thinker and practitioner), in the best sense of the word, are what stand out in the
struggle for democracy. Although he had no formal legal, political or constitutional background, his transformative
work at UKZN, and the enormous role he played as founder member and chairperson of the so-called Buthelezi
Commission, were most likely the two biggest feathers in his cap. Dominy sensitively, in a nuanced manner,
relates how Deneys and his co-cast chose to resist inequality, unfairness and discrimination – some through
armed struggle and others through different forums and strategies; some by choice and others by uncomfortable
compromise; and some from within the system and others not.
Perhaps a brief word on family lineage is fitting. Olive Schreiner was Deneys’s great-aunt. His grandfather and
father, respectively, were Prime Minister of the Cape and Judge of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of
South Africa. His father could easily have become Chief Justice, politics permitting. Deneys and Else’s children
followed this lineage. One daughter, a member of Umkhonto we Sizwe, served jail time of about four years, complete
with all its harrowing experiences, through one of the final trials conducted by the outgoing apartheid regime, before
being pardoned. Everyone in the family practised their citizenship with commitment.
The book is a biographical work in the finest tradition of historiography. The content covers a humble, but critical,
figure in the history of South Africa who witnessed critical developments that often helped shape pertinent outcomes.
Dominy, former National Archivist of South Africa, made many important contributions on the African continent
and abroad in documenting aspects of heritage. The author shows true craftsmanship in tracing facts from a
staggering array of sources. These included interviews with family, former colleagues, friends and journalists;
many weeks scouring archive collections; and studying the usual range of formal publications. He then, in the
second act of wizardry, artfully wove the raw material into a tale; a narration (subtly witty) that holds your attention.
The craftmanship is on par with that of the well-known historical novelist, Simon Winchester.
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The foreword may reveal more about Deneys and the book, being written by the current South African Minister
of Higher Education, Science and Technology, Blade Nzimande. This is no coincidence and should also not be
perceived cynically as nifty footwork to endorse the author or publisher. The foreword is borne from the deepfelt,
close relationship between Deneys and Blade Nzimande. Schreiner served as mentor to many people and was the
guardian of their access to tertiary learning in difficult times. The foreword reflects an appreciation for each other’s
worth and values, grown during regular Sunday-evening dinners at the Schreiner’s homestead in Pietermaritzburg.
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The excellent structure and pace of the book are complemented by a
categorised bibliography, an index, notes and acknowledgements. In
summary, succinct formulation, a natural flow, interesting presentation
and the clever use of wit make for a good read!
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As of 8 September 2020, there were 27 236 916 confirmed cases of COVID-19, including 891 031 deaths reported
to the World Health Organization.1 The direct effects of SARS-CoV-2 (the virus) and COVID-19 (the disease caused
by the virus) are infection (of which ~80% of people will have no or mild symptoms), serious illness (~15%
requiring hospitalisation and ~5% ventilation) and death (<1%). Of all age groups, children (0–18 years of age)
have the lowest risk of the direct effects of the virus and the disease. Understandably, because of this, much of
the global focus has been on protecting the elderly and adults with co-morbidities and using country lockdowns to
prevent community transmission. What has often been forgotten, however, is that children have the highest risk of
all age groups of experiencing the indirect adverse effects of the pandemic and the effects to contain it. As ~20%
of deaths occur amongst people over 65 years of age, many children will lose beloved grandparents and older
relatives, and many will lose their primary caregiver. Newborn and young children may be separated from their
mothers – an experience that can have long-term effects on children’s development.2 Other indirect effects result
from actions and the knock-on effects of actions taken to prevent, control and treat the virus. These include societal
lockdowns, isolation and quarantine with follow-on negative effects on income and food security, fear and panic,
anxiety and depression, altered family and social relations, stigma and, in extreme cases, post-traumatic stress.3
The data on the consequences of the pandemic are stark: globally it is predicted that more than a million preventable
child deaths will occur4; a ‘hunger pandemic’ is already happening; and tens of millions more children are falling
into extreme poverty5. Rising rates of malnutrition and stunting are going to massively impact children’s cognitive
trajectories across the life course.6 Educationally, the effects on children will be catastrophic, with approximately
1.5 billion children not benefitting from continuous schooling due to rolling lockdowns.7 We know that for many
children, not being in school for a protracted period of time means that they will never return to school8; that for
millions of children without digital access there will be no ‘home schooling’; and it will be the poorer children that
will fall even further behind7. Most worryingly for disadvantaged families, hundreds of millions of children will not
be receiving school meals.
Children of all ages depend on parents and families for health care, nutritious food, protection from harm,
opportunities to learn, and love and affection – together comprising nurturing care.9 The youngest children depend
on nurturing care to both survive and thrive.10 The ability of families to provide nurturing care for their children is
highly dependent on facilitating environments. Facilitating environments are made up of, amongst others, availability
of decent work, housing, health care, social security and laws that support families. As children develop, sources
of nurturing care extend to include the wider family network, childcare workers, teachers, community members
and, very importantly, friends and peers.11
Nurturing care can break down when features of the facilitating environment are perturbed, as has happened
during lockdown, for example, and when social relations are disrupted, as occurs with isolation and quarantine.
Lack of income, interruption of health services, and poorly implemented social safety nets threaten the health and
well-being of children directly. In addition to fear engendered by media and conversations around them, the ability
of adults to protect them may be eroded by their own rising anxiety and mental health concerns. People react to
stressful situations in different ways. Some may withdraw, becoming cold, distant and emotionally unavailable,
which is especially damaging for young children and known to have long-term consequences on their mental and
physical health.12 Others may experience breakdowns in their social and psychological controls, putting them on
edge, easily angered and with lowered restraints on lashing out verbally and physically at others, including children.
Violence, especially when children are trapped in a space with an aggressive adult, is frightening and especially
harmful if recurrent.
A major source of resilience for children is supportive adults beyond the household, such as mentors, extended
family and their educators. Lockdowns, isolation, the closure of schools and separation from friends interrupt the
usual balancing of adverse and protective experiences that enable children to cope on a day-to-day basis. They
also interrupt the rich informal learning that occurs in children’s interactions with teachers, coaches, mentors and
friends that complement formal school education in imparting knowledge and skills that are critical to personal
and social adjustment. Networks of friends are especially important for adolescents, in helping young people to
negotiate their growing independence and the demands of family, school and society.13 Being confined to home
with parents whose vigilance and control is heightened by their own fear, is especially frustrating for adolescents,
who may themselves withdraw or lash out.13
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There is no doubt that some children and adolescents will be damaged by the direct and indirect effects of SARSCoV-2 and COVID-19. The century-old science of child development demonstrates the harmful effects of babies
separated from mothers in their first months after birth; of children experiencing uncontrollable fear without the
mediating reassurance of confident adults and food secure environments; the long-term consequences on the
health and well-being of children and adolescents living with withdrawn or depressed parents, and of the physical,
emotional and sexual abuse of children.2 The damage experienced in childhood, especially among young children
who have not yet developed some independent mechanisms of emotional regulation, has been shown to manifest
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throughout life in poor school achievement, lack of healthy and satisfying
relationships, unstable mental health, lower levels of work productivity
and less social stability.6
On the flip side, children who experience the nurturing care of family
and friends and who live in environments that meet their basic needs,
have enormous reservoirs of resilience.14 Preserving child and family
well-being will ensure that children remain developmentally on track
and will help to offset the effects of the ongoing, varied and increasing
adversity that many are faced with at this time.15 Children’s coping
mechanisms are strengthened by restoring daily routines, by engaging
them actively in solving and resolving difficulties and by the support
of group activities with their peers.16 Children can be powerful health
promoters, as demonstrated by child-to-child campaigns, and eager
adopters of rules and guidelines to protect themselves and others. Thus,
they can be active agents in supporting public health approaches to
dealing with the pandemic.
The foundations of human well-being are laid down in childhood, and
it is no hyperbole to state that the future well-being of our societies
depends on the enabling environments we create and nurturing care we
provide for our children today and across their life course. Neglecting
the profound implications of this pandemic on children – both in the
present as well as in the immediate post-COVID-19 world – will be a
key determinant of whether our societies thrive in the future. We have
a window of opportunity to ensure that just because children and
adolescents carry the lowest risk of infection, we do not consign them to
a multitude of other risks across their lifetime.
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Molecular databases have enabled scientists across the globe to collaborate and contribute to the growth of
the databases. The current form of the databases involves researcher input which is acted upon by algorithms
developed by bioinformaticians leading to outputs for researchers. Experimental data analysis using the molecular
databases normally results in a reduction in cost and time for in vitro experiments preceded by in silico stages.
Molecular biology technologies are applied in multiple disciplines, generating enormous amounts of data every
day, which, when deposited, requires professional staff to annotate, verify submissions and generally maintain
the database. The rapid rise of artificial intelligence (AI) can be used to enhance molecular databases through
incorporation of deep learning and deep reasoning to enable the molecular databases to partially self-maintain,
bringing novel applications and the potential for an improved user-friendly interface for researchers who are not
trained in bioinformatics to generate data that require bioinformatics-related analysis.
Bioinformatics has been around since the 1960s, whilst online molecular databases that handle data generated
by disciplines in the life sciences have existed since the 1990s1, with researchers contributing by submitting data
generated through experiments conducted in vitro and in vivo or by utilising the molecular databases for in silico
analysis. The backbone of this analysis is bioinformatics presented in various algorithms tailor-made for different
molecular data, such as DNA (genomics), RNA (transcriptomics) and protein (proteomics), to produce particular
outcomes. This analysis relies on the researcher interrogating the database through the algorithms.
A plethora of databases such as GenBank has been published in the Nucleic Acids Research Database issues
for the past 26 years, highlighting a range of different molecular data and a synchronous range of bioinformatics
capabilities within the databases.2-4 The tools to use on data contained in the molecular databases is determined
by researchers. Often a researcher may opt to use the bioinformatics tools they are well acquainted with and
opt not to use other tools which might require arduous training. However, the data submitted to providers of
molecular databases require skilled professionals to update and secure systems and verify the accuracy of the data
submitted1 and funds are required for such staff.
The growing availability of AI brings the possibility of self-learning, self-reasoning and self-improving molecular
databases that can be considered to be ‘next-generation enhanced molecular databases’ which can assist in lowering
the cost of maintenance, ultimately reducing databases becoming defunct and introducing novel applications and
a new in-depth analysis of molecular data. These next-generation databases can enable bioinformatics to become
more user-friendly to non-bioinformatics trained researchers who, owing to the multi- and interdisciplinary nature
of molecular life sciences data, sometimes face a daunting task in analysing data.
This next generation may take the form of AI led or incorporated databases. These can have various forms of deep
learning, deep reasoning and reading algorithms that enable the databases to learn experientially. These databases
will not be static but will be capable of increasing the database routine tasks that can be accomplished through
experiential learning so that activities such as curation, annotation and archiving can be partly accomplished, with
human verification required, together with the introduction of new potential applications.
Molecular databases enhanced with AI may be useful for a new level of deep analysis that involves the AI selecting
the parameters to be used through experiential learning in areas that include three-dimensional modelling5, binding
predictions and domain calling6, epigenome, especially differential DNA methylation patterns7, deep analysis of
multi-omic data8,9, sequence-based taxonomy3, precision medicine and drug discovery10,11. The experiential learning
capability suggests that the database can, for example, interrogate a submitted set of molecular data and determine
the nature of the data and carry out basic analysis to assign identity, annotation and generation of output from the
AI selected parameters, like a phylogenetic tree or identified potential antimicrobial agents. A user interface can
then pop up with suggestions for further data analysis, for example, if the AI has identified a potential therapeutic
agent against existing or emerging pathogens, then prediction AI simulations12 are selected and run using deep
learning algorithms that would run in silico trained parameter algorithms for predicting pathogen ‘growth inhibition’,
or ‘neutralise pathogen receptor access’, or ‘prevent multiplication’. This will greatly assist those researchers
who are not bioinformatics trained to generate molecular life sciences data that require bioinformatics analysis.
These next-generation databases can potentially provide improved user-friendly interaction with bioinformatics by
providing single-click buttons for running particular bioinformatics tools whilst the parameters are selected by the
AI after analysis of the submitted data set.
The current challenge of big data analysis may be ameliorated by development of AI that performs a comparative
analysis of recently submitted big data sets against existing similar data sets and possibly suggests areas that need
modification in terms of analysis for bioinformaticians to develop.
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Snapshot Safari: A large-scale collaborative to
monitor Africa’s remarkable biodiversity
Nature is experiencing degradation and extinction rates never recorded before in the history of Earth.1,2 Consequently,
continuous large-scale monitoring programmes are critical, not only to provide insights into population trends but
also to aid in understanding factors associated with altering population dynamics at various temporal and spatial
scales.3 Continuous monitoring is important not only for tracking rare or threatened species but also to detect the
increase of potentially invasive species4, and the trends in the populations of common species, which in some
regions are declining even more rapidly than are rare species2.
The combination of citizen science and cutting-edge technologies has improved monitoring programmes.5 In
this regard, camera traps have become a popular tool to engage with society while obtaining accurate scientific
data.3 The importance of advances in technological monitoring has even been highlighted by the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) through the proposed ‘Digital Ecosystem framework’, a complex distributed
network or interconnected socio-technological system.6
Monitoring species and ecosystems is critical to Africa – a highly biodiverse continent with numerous mammal
species threatened by human activities such as poaching, overhunting, and climate and land-use change.7 Over half
the terrestrial mammals in Africa have experienced range contractions of as much as 80% on average, including
predator species such as lions (Panthera leo) and large ungulates.2 In sub-Saharan Africa, human impacts are
projected to increase, and trigger an increased extinction risk.7 However, information on the conservation status
of many species is limited, and many areas in Africa lack the baseline biodiversity data necessary to assess the
outcomes of existing conservation programmes.5 Further, the lack of standardised methods to assess biodiversity
patterns limits our ability to detect and respond to changes in mammal populations caused by environmental and
anthropogenic factors.8
In attempting to address some of the above challenges, we have formed the Snapshot Safari Network (www.
snapshotsafari.org) – a large-scale international camera trap network to study and monitor the diversity and
ecological dynamics of southern and eastern African mammals. Snapshot Safari (hereafter Snapshot) is one of the
largest camera trap networks in the world. It began in 2010 with a single camera trap grid in Serengeti National Park,
Tanzania9, and the model and protocols have since been expanded in Tanzania as well as into five other countries:
Botswana, Kenya, Mozambique, South Africa, and Zimbabwe (Figure 1). Participating locations represent a wide
variety of habitats, wildlife communities, management types and protected area sizes. Here, we introduce this
multidisciplinary initiative which combines citizen science and advanced machine learning techniques for the
analysis of millions of animal photographs. We also introduce a set of high priority research questions emanating
from expert consultation in 2019.

Figure 1:
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Standardised methods
Our camera trap design consists of regular grids of 5 km2 per location (grid sites). Each grid has 8 to 245 camera
traps depending on the objectives and area to cover. Cameras are secured with steel cases and fixed at ~50 cm
height to detect medium- to large-bodied mammals. Each camera is programmed to take a series of three images
within 1–5 seconds of each other (a ‘capture event’) when passive infrared sensors are triggered by motion or heat
during the day and one image at night.9 Most grids have operated continuously since 2018and are intended to run
for a decade or longer. Data collected are forwarded to the University of Minnesota Lion Center for curation and
management of the citizen science component. Metadata on camera placements and habitat characteristics are
also collected in a standardised manner to facilitate cross-site comparisons.
Camera traps generate large volumes of photographs which makes the classification of species a time-consuming
task. To facilitate efficient image processing, we combine citizen science efforts with advanced machine learning
techniques.10 Snapshot partners with the citizen science platform www.zooniverse.org, on which volunteers
identify species and annotate other information such as the number of individuals or behaviour. They can also
interact directly with researchers on the talk boards or via social media. Each of our 24 current projects has its
own webpage within the Snapshot organisation. More than 150 000 volunteers worldwide have classified over
9 million photographs since the relaunch of Snapshot as a network in February 2018. These responses exhibit 97%
accuracy, confirming the reliability of citizen science in rapidly processing large volumes of data.11

Machine learning
The Snapshot network also incorporates machine learning algorithms prior to uploading data to Zooniverse
to decrease the number of citizen scientists required to view each capture event.10 Two image classifiers
(convolutional neural networks) are employed; one to identify empty images and one to predict the species, counts,
and behaviours in images containing wildlife. The algorithms’ predictions and confidence levels are uploaded to
Zooniverse with the image manifest and used to dynamically determine the level of agreement and number of
volunteers required to confirm the algorithms’ label (see Figure 2). The millions of images generated annually by the
Serengeti grid have been utilised as training data for many deep learning algorithms developed to identify African
mammal species automatically.10,12,13
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Figure 2:

Snapshot Safari data processing workflow. (1) Data from each location is checked for errors (bad
flash, date-time reset) and run through machine learning algorithms during the pre-processing phase.
(2) Data and machine learning predictions are uploaded to Zooniverse for classification. Every image is
classified by multiple volunteers, and their votes are aggregated to assign labels of species, count, and
behaviours. (3–5) Citizen scientists’ labelled annotations are used to iteratively train and refine the machine
learning algorithm. (6–7) Data are returned to researchers and reserve management for publications and
conservation assessments.

The first stage of classification occurs on the Zooniverse in a binary workflow, in which volunteers evaluate whether
animals can be seen in the images. If two people agree with the algorithm that an image is empty, it is removed from
the data set. If one person disagrees with the computer, the image remains in circulation to accumulate three more
human votes, at which point majority consensus is accepted. Images marked as containing wildlife are moved
to the second stage of classification, in which the species, count, and behaviours are annotated. At this stage,
dynamic rules within the Zooniverse infrastructure are used to retire captures based on the species, agreement of
the volunteers with the computer and one another, and the algorithm’s confidence in its own prediction.

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

As a result of quickly removing blank images and those of humans and common species, citizen scientists are
presented with more images of rare and cryptic species, improving the volunteer experience14 and providing
valuable data to refine the machine learning algorithm’s capabilities. This approach has improved efficiency by
43% thus far on the Serengeti project.10 Citizen science and machine learning stages are applied iteratively to
constantly improve performance and efficiency. The labelled images from all projects retrain the existing model to
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improve the machine’s predictive capability in a variety of habitats, and
the refined model is run on new data sets as they are collected from the
field (Figure 2).

2019 in the Karoo National Park, one of the Snapshot cameras took
21 pictures of three to five meerkats (Suricata suricatta) and a yellow
mongoose (Cynictis penicillata) foraging together. An analysis of the
photographic sequence suggested they were sharing vigilance and
staying near each other. These observations constitute new evidence to
support the only previous observation of this cooperative behaviour in
the Andries Vosloo Kudu Nature Reserve in the Eastern Cape Province.24

Snapshot also provides useful data for computer scientists who wish
to build artificial intelligence algorithms to identify wildlife species
automatically without human assistance. Data from six South African
sites and the Serengeti are publicly available for download on the
Microsoft-hosted site Labelled Image Library of Alexandria – Biology &
Conservation (LILA-BC) at www.lila.science.com. More data are added
to the labelled image repository as datasets are finalised. In all cases,
images of humans and rhinoceros are withheld from the repository
for privacy and poaching concerns, respectively. Metadata on habitat
and environmental characteristics are available to researchers outside
of the network upon request. This ensures that local researchers and
reserve management are aware of how the data are being used and can
contribute and collaborate.

We aim to be as collaborative as possible and share data to facilitate
other conservation and research projects. For example, we have shared
~5500 records with the MammalMAP initiative, which provides a
platform for citizen scientists and researchers to contribute biodiversity
information for South Africa (http://vmus.adu.org.za/). We expect
to make data available on other platforms such as the Foundational
Biodiversity Information Programme in South Africa (http://fbip.
co.za/) and the Global Biodiversity Information Facility to help evaluate
progress toward governmental agreements such as the UN Sustainable
Development Goals. Evaluating trends at the broad geographic scale of
the Snapshot network can inform IUCN Red List entries on species for
which we currently lack accurate estimates of extant population sizes.

Outputs and general results
Snapshot is documenting the presence, distribution, diversity, and
ecology of at least 85 medium- to large-sized African mammals. The
variety of Snapshot locations provides numerous opportunities to
answer questions in wildlife ecology and conservation, test ecological
hypotheses and analytical methods, and measure the impacts of
anthropogenic disturbances across multiple spatiotemporal scales. For
example, the data produced by the camera traps running continuously
in the Serengeti provided the basis for papers on spatiotemporal
partitioning15-17, behavioural interactions18-20, and advancing modelling
techniques used with the camera trap data11,19,21.

Systematic long-term monitoring is crucial to understand the trends
in populations and species through time and to facilitate informed
management decisions. However, data collection via camera traps has
increased at a much faster rate than have our technical capabilities
to analyse such large data sets.25 Another limitation is the access to
research groups and computational centres with sufficient processing
infrastructure to train and run machine learning algorithms. In our
project, for example, the information is analysed by the Lion Center at
the University of Minnesota. All data are sent to that lab group for the
management of the online classification process and data curation. This
can create a bottleneck and slow the data pipeline. One potential solution
is to set up multiple hubs within a network, which we plan to enact by
copying existing infrastructure onto South Africa’s supercomputer at
the Centre for High Performance Computing. This continues the trend
of distributed management and provides additional opportunities for
training and professional development.

Scientists visit sites regularly to maintain and manage the camera
trap grids and also to improve community participation. For example,
in Ruaha National Park (Tanzania), researchers trained community
members to deploy and maintain the grid22, thus creating jobs and
infrastructure. In South Africa, we are building strong relationships
with local communities, such as the Khomani San in the Kalahari and
managers of private reserves, who will use the camera trap information
to improve their wildlife management practices.

Future directions and conclusions

Snapshot Safari – South Africa

The Snapshot collaborators in South Africa meet annually to review
current projects, prioritise future research, and plan funding activities. At
the 2019 meeting, we defined five research themes:

Like other African countries, South Africa lacks adequate conservation
data for many species, and about 17% of mammal species are threatened
with extinction.8 However, South Africa has a long history of conservation
intervention and is, therefore, a testing ground for different hypotheses.
In South Africa, we have surveyed 31 locations (Figure 1), of which 21
are permanent grids for long-term monitoring purposes. These represent
a total of 1 408 cameras deployed for grids on permanent locations and
873 installed in the roaming locations. More than 43 000 volunteers have
annotated approximately 18 months of data for 19 of these sites and
classified more than 2 million photos to date.
Our grids and collaborative research allow us to combine different
questions and leverage the full potential of camera traps. For example,
in the Kruger National Park we have set up the cameras along with
studies of the phenology of vegetation cover (e.g. tree and herbaceous
composition, cover and structure), which has created an opportunity to
monitor the vegetation dynamic while accounting for mammal presence.
Further, by-catch data (not targeted species), such as birds or human
activity, will represent an interesting opportunity to investigate other
species in the future. The potential role of this by-catch data of camera
trap studies to conservation efforts or ecological studies has recently
been highlighted.23

Theme 1: The role of anthropogenic landscapes in shaping
biodiversity, distributions, populations, and communities.

•

Theme 2: Investigating ecological interactions and food webs
through space and time.

•

Theme 3: Understanding and predicting the consequences of
climate change for mammal behaviour, distribution, adaptation,
and community composition.

•

Theme 4: Assessment of conservation priorities and protected
area effectiveness.

•

Theme 5: Merging camera trap data with other data to address
more specific questions and improve monitoring.

Snapshot’s integration of scientists, citizens, and technology can
provide meaningful assessments of the status of southern African
mammals at fine or broad scales. Our collaboration also holds the
potential to contribute to advancing statistical and technological capacity
in South Africa as well as to support environmental education for the
general public. With the current advances in data processing, we are
hopeful that Snapshot will provide timely recommendations and relevant
ecological information to support southern Africa’s national and
international commitments to conserving one of the most biodiversity
rich regions in the world. However, only political will and multi-sectoral
commitments will make it possible to leverage the full potential of
technology to produce practical effects.

Our grids have documented sightings of some threatened and
elusive species outside known distribution ranges as well as unusual
behavioural interactions. In 2019, for example, we detected a leopard
(Panthera pardus) near Karoo National Park. Similarly, we photographed
a brown hyaena (Parahyaena brunnea) in Camdeboo National Park.
None of these records was expected as no official or anecdotal records
have existed since colonial times and therefore these sightings represent
significant recent geographic range shifts for these species. In June
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Reserves and researchers who wish to join the Snapshot network
should contact Sarah Huebner at huebn090@umn.edu or Jan Venter at
Jan.Venter@mandela.ac.za
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Eastern Cape Karoo
The biggest lesson from the recent shale gas boom in the USA – specifically in relation to monitoring and mitigating
contamination of water, and community health impacts reported in receiving communities, such as the Marcellus
shale regions of Pennsylvania – is the fundamental need for baseline studies prior to any proposed shale gas
development.1(p.547) The USA is the largest (shale) gas producer and exporter to the European Union (EU) but it
is generally accepted that, in most of the basins and shale plays in the USA in which unconventional oil and gas
development has occurred, baseline studies have not been implemented.2(p.40) This phenomenon, along with its
environmental monitoring and regulatory implications, led to the establishment of the Karoo Shale Gas Baseline
Programme, undertaken by the Africa Earth Observation Network (AEON) – Earth Stewardship Science Research
Institute (ESSRI), hereon refered to as AEON, in partnership with the Eastern Cape Provincial Government. The
Programme was the first of its kind in South Africa, and produced a transdisciplinary baseline of the Karoo prior to
any shale gas development in the Basin.
A report by AEON summarises 4 years of baseline data collection and analyses, and shows that all aspects of life
and natural systems in the Karoo could be affected by shale gas development. To provide this data, AEON research
teams from Nelson Mandela University conducted groundwater hydrocensus and sampling for chemical analysis,
surface water studies and ecosystems analysis, micro-seismicity measurements, and methane gas analysis,
socio-economic research, and citizen science.3
As the great shale gas debate4 affects all inhabitants of the Karoo, including farmers, landowners and residents in
Karoo towns, permission to conduct natural baseline research calls for meaningful consultation involving deliberate
engagement with affected communities based on information sharing, and responsiveness to the specific issues
raised by local stakeholders in the process. This process requires greater transparency and trust building than
has been evident in the overall Karoo shale gas development process to date.3-6 Difficulties include the application
and utilisation of new and/or relatively unfamiliar data gathering methods and technologies, including fixed-wing
airborne and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV or drone) observations within an environment already experiencing
considerable uncertainty and trust deficit amongst many stakeholders.
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The focus of this Commentary is stakeholder consultation as well as operational and logistical resilience, both in
the field and behind the scenes, that have been necessary to conduct an airborne survey in the Karoo.
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Much of our ground and geophysical baseline data sets cover an area near the Eastern Cape Karoo town of
Jansenville, a region of the semi-arid Karoo colloquially referred to as the Noorsveld, located 190 km to the north
of Port Elizabeth. This area was prioritised mainly due to groundwater and logistical considerations, as well as
previous scientific research undertaken by the group, which included studies of black shales from drillholes, deep
conductive layer and velocity anomalies.7-9 This led to the deployment of different geophysical methods aimed
at better quantifying the deep subsurface, such as magneto-telluric surveys conducted in partnership with the
GFZ-Potsdam3, and the application of a novel passive seismic technique (i.e. no induced energy) which was only
available through AEON-ESSRI at the time. Airborne data collection was necessary in order to bridge the gap
between surface and deep subsurface geophysics.
AEON had developed considerable experience in the area through related baseline studies and field work conducted
since mid-2014. These studies were dependent on a productive working relationship with stakeholders, including
the local municipality, relevant provincial government departments (through their regional offices located either in
Jansenville or Graaff-Reinet) as well as the local business and farming community.

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

Initial consultations in the survey area primarily focused on providing the local stakeholders of the then Ikwezi
Local Municipality (an area now located within the larger Dr Beyers Naude Local Municipality) with an introduction
to the Karoo Shale Gas Baseline Research Programme, in order to facilitate initial access to various study sites
around the Karoo (see timeline in Figure 1). In Jansenville and across the Noorsveld, prior to commencing with
airborne geophysics, the group had already conducted numerous baseline studies, with some still ongoing at the
time, including a groundwater survey of 52 boreholes3,10, a magneto-telluric ground survey3,8, surface ecosystems
monitoring in water bodies and termite mounds3,11-13, micro-earthquake surveys5,9, as well as a household
survey13 in and around Jansenville. On implementation of the magneto-telluric survey, a year before commencing
preparations for the airborne geophysics, the team convened separate meetings with local farmers’ associations,
the Ikwezi Municipal Council and senior officials, to inform them in greater detail of the need for the magneto-telluric
study and to officially welcome visiting German science collaborators (magneto-telluric survey team) from the GFZPotsdam. The team relied heavily on the knowledge and experience of the local farmers’ associations (Jansenville,
Klipplaat and Waterford) in identifying the many landowners and obtaining their contact details, so as to facilitate
direct contact with the individuals involved. Two retired farmworkers, who are familiar with the terrain, assisted
the ground team in navigating between the various farms. These contacts proved essential during the roll-out of
the magneto-telluric survey in late 2014, because it required extensive interaction with farmers and landowners in
gaining access to farms within the study area, and laid a strong foundation for the airborne survey.
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Figure 1:

Stakeholder engagement and fieldwork timeline for the Karoo Baseline and Jansenville Airborne Surveys.

Using the same strategies adopted for the smaller magneto-telluric
survey, the ground team conducted a farm-to-farm campaign as best
as it could. In instances in which the farmer or landowner did not
attend our meetings, which were convened with farm associations in
the District, the team visited the farm in person or phoned the owner to
let them know of the survey and to obtain permission to fly over their
property. Owing to the complex nature of landownership, land tenure,
land use patterns and agricultural activities in the district, the team
encountered a number of unforeseen challenges, and learned lessons
along the way. In addition to these difficulties related to contacting
landowners, areas to be avoided had to be identified. These ultimately
resulted in exclusions and avoidances on the survey flight plan so as to
avoid negative impacts on the ground. We had to avoid pre-identified
areas related to livestock farming (mainly linked to lambing season),
wildlife and game breeding (including for hunting and eco-tourism), as
well as chicken and ostrich farms because these were sensitive for a
number of farmers and landowners. While these presented difficulties
for the permission process, these challenges were overcome by the
team undertaking ‘ground-truthing’ missions and plotting coordinates
at specific camps and sites in collaboration with landowners who had
identified areas of sensitivity, which were excluded from the survey
flight plan. This collaboration between ground teams and landowners
ultimately resulted in the survey being successfully flown over 141 land
parcels (refer to Box 1).

fuel efficiency. The initial plan was to collect data by flying at an altitude
of approximately 40 m, across a grid of N-S flight lines spaced 200
m apart at a speed of 80 km/h. Shortly after commencement, and on
review of the initial data collected, flights were suspended owing to
strong winds together with the effects of thermal lift during the Karoo’s
summer months, which had impacted data quality negatively. The survey
recommenced in April 2017; this was also cut short after the airborne
team experienced a technical malfunction with the aircraft which was left
irreparable after an emergency landing.
Given the difficulty in sourcing a replacement gyrocopter, it was then
decided to use a fixed-wing Maule Bush aircraft which offered greater
stability in the air. However, this new aircraft necessitated further
consultation and communication on the ground. An advertisement was
published in the local newspaper, the Graaff-Reinet Advertiser, and
posters were displayed at high visibility sites in Jansenville (library, police
stations, shops, municipal offices and local farmers’ cooperative). The
decision was also taken to re-schedule flying for cooler winter months,
thereby ensuring more favourable wind conditions for better data quality.
The first deployment of the fixed-wing aircraft was cut short in 2018 by
damage to an essential sensor. The team then finally began the survey
again in June 2019. To avoid those areas identified as ‘Not allowed’ and
‘Owner not contactable’ (Figure 2), the airborne team had to implement
necessary technical measures during planning and the flight itself.
Similarly, over farms where it was known that hunting occurred (see
Box 1), the height above the ground was increased to 80 m because
flying continued during the colder hunting season in the Karoo. While
the increase in flight height above ground had the effect of lowering the
spatial definition of detectable magnetic features, the gaps in the survey
coverage mean that some subtle local structures were unavailable to the
interpreter of the geophysical image.

Operationalising the airborne survey in the
Karoo
Survey flying commenced in October 2016 with the use of a gyrocopter.
The team decided that a gyrocopter was the platform of choice because
it is less invasive, with little disturbance on the ground, whilst maintaining

Box 1: Conditions on the ground that make for a dynamic and fluid environment for research teams in the Karoo
The team also liaised with the regional Conservation Management Office of the Provincial Department of Economic Development and Environmental
Affairs, located in Graaff-Reinet, in order to better understand the extent and complexities associated with the game breeding and hunting industry
in the district due to their economic importance. Compounding the situation was the impact of the prolonged drought experienced in recent years,
with a number of farmers raising concerns about flying over certain areas during the harsh summer of the lambing season.
Whilst consultations and preparatory work proved time-consuming, it made a considerable difference in the field, leading initially to the identification
of 206 individual land parcels, owned by 115 unique landowners. Based on these initial engagements, our team received permission to fly over
164 of these land parcels; we were denied permission to fly over 15 land parcels, and further excluded another 30 due to the landowner being
uncontactable or unidentified by the ground teams (see Figure 2). Subsequent to initial deployments in 2016/2017, and after further adjustments
to the survey flight plan, the total final area surveyed included 141 land parcels across approximately 1606 km2. It was also important that we
maintained communication with the then Ikwezi Local Municipality (now Dr Beyers Naude Local Municipality) during preparations for the airborne
survey as we required permission to use the local airstrip. Beyond formal permission by Council, ongoing cooperation and support of the relevant
officials in the municipality’s technical service division remained critical.
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Figure 2:

Airborne survey area, showing the coverage obtained during the community consultations and engagements.

Conclusion

Competing interests

The survey, which was eventually concluded in August 2019, has
contributed valuable geophysical data to the Karoo baseline study. In
addition, the team learnt about negotiating with landowners, farmers and
other stakeholders whilst preparing to undertake this airborne survey.
In particular, we were aware of the context of distrust that is connected
with any research relating to shale gas in the Karoo.
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We have shown that permitting for geophysical airborne surveys in the
Karoo requires trust building through engagement, and responsiveness
to the sensitivities and issues raised by stakeholders in the area.
Participatory science, in the form of citizen science, can also prove
a significant contribution to trust building. More fundamentally, the
operationalisation of airborne surveys in the Karoo as part of the broader
natural baseline study has shown that any future exploration for shale
gas in the Karoo would require a social licence to operate, which will be
reliant on significantly higher levels of consultation and trust building.
In the Karoo, where the latter is in short supply, the prevailing trust
deficit will only be overcome through honest, open and responsive
communication with interested and affected parties moving forward.
During the compilation of this article, one of the authors, AEON Science
Director and mentor, Prof. Maarten de Wit, passed away. His passion
for science and innovation in fieldwork and data collection through the
application of new technologies in the Karoo has been groundbreaking.
Similarly, his respect and genuine concern for the people of the Karoo
was translated into their inclusion and participation becoming central to
the baseline study.
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It has been more than three decades since the conclusion of the Karoo Biome Project (KBP).1 At its height in the
late 1980s, the KBP coordinated the efforts of nearly 100 research projects across a range of mainly ecological
and agricultural disciplines. In this brief update we examine the research that has occurred in the Nama-Karoo and
Succulent Karoo biomes since then and describe the relative contributions made by different disciplines to this
body of knowledge. We also highlight efforts to synthesise knowledge across the disciplinary divides. Finally, we
identify notable gaps in the research, especially considering the major land-use changes that are occurring across
the Karoo. We conclude that new questions should be asked and that significantly greater collaboration between
disciplines should be fostered in order to address the pressing challenges facing the Karoo more effectively. This
necessitates a far more coordinated response than has been the case to date. Institutional leadership and additional
funding will also be required to achieve this.

Growth and disciplinary focus in the published Karoo literature
To identify the research that has taken place in the Karoo, we searched the Web of Science for all articles using
the words Karoo, Karroo, Namaqualand, Richtersveld, Sperrgebiet, Bushmanland, Knersvlakte or Augrabies in their
titles, keywords or abstracts. The 5277 articles identified from this search were then reviewed separately by two
of the authors (M.T.H. and H.P.). Articles which extended beyond the Karoo region, narrowly defined as the NamaKaroo and Succulent Karoo biomes2,were not considered further. Articles for which an abstract was not available
were also excluded. The remaining 1578 journal articles (~30% of the original list) were then each assigned a
keyword to reflect the primary disciplinary focus.

HOW TO CITE:

The selection criteria for our bibliography meant that several important books, book chapters, articles in non-peer
reviewed journals, field records and short research notes that are either not indexed in the Web of Science or do
not meet our full selection criteria fell out of the analysis. While this is a limitation, particularly with respect to the
human sciences, we nevertheless consider that this database provides a broadly indicative and useful overview of
the state of Karoo studies, one which can be expanded through follow-up work.

ARTICLE INCLUDES:

Results show that there has been a steady increase over time in the number of publications concerned with the
Karoo (Figure 1a). The last decade of the 20th century was a clear turning point for Karoo research. More than four
times the number of articles were published in the decade 1990–1999 than had been produced in all the years
since 1946. The momentum created by the KBP undoubtedly contributed to this surge in publications. The number
of publications has increased by 30% or more in each subsequent decade. This suggests an ongoing and vibrant
research interest in the Karoo which shows little sign of abating.
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Research output is, however, not evenly distributed across disciplines (Figure 1b). For example, the geological
and palaeosciences together comprise 19% of all articles in our database while the human sciences (primarily
anthropology, sociology and archaeology) make up just 9.5%. Most research (~70%) forms part of a broad
environmental focus which includes articles in the biological, agricultural and geographical sciences. Evidently, the
study of Karoo environments, their biology, their dynamics and how they are used and have changed over time is
where the largest research effort has been expended.
Given our selection criteria, the disciplinary emphasis should be interpreted with some caution. Many nonenvironmental disciplines are not fully represented in the database. This is not only because of the database (Web
of Science) and list of keywords used in the initial search, but also because of the additional criteria for inclusion
that were applied to the initial selection. Several journals in the human sciences, for example, do not require
abstracts with their articles and were excluded. So too were several articles in the geological and palaeoecological
sciences which consider deposits and features over regions far larger than our more narrowly defined Karoo study
area. Despite these shortcomings, the list of journal articles examined here is revealing of broad trends, both in
terms of the increase in overall output and the relative distribution of disciplines.
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Integration: Noteworthy syntheses of Karoo
research

are on this theme, nearly all of which address either changes in climate
directly (50%) or the potential impact of future climate change on
vegetation (40%). The potential impact of climate change on animals
and agriculture is very poorly represented, with only one article listed
for each, while broader social impacts are not covered at all. These are
critical gaps given the cross-cutting impacts that have been projected for
the arid parts of southern Africa as a result of climate change.9

The bibliographic analysis highlights the progress that has been made
in Karoo studies in specific research disciplines. What effort has been
made to synthesise these findings and to integrate knowledge across
disciplinary divides? To answer this question, we drew on our own
scholarly engagement with Karoo studies spanning several decades.

Many researchers have also yet to fully appreciate the magnitude of the
land-use changes in the Karoo over the last few decades and the need
to adjust their research foci accordingly. For example, while commercial
agriculture still dominates the landscape, livestock production has
declined significantly since the early 1980s. Farm sizes have also
increased, and wildlife farming has become more prominent. Relatively
little is known about the full extent of such changes and their intersecting
social and ecological impacts. The Karoo has also become a major
location for the installation of wind and solar energy developments,
with some 4% of the combined area of both biomes designated for
renewable energy installations.10 Concerns have been raised about the
potentially harmful consequences for biodiversity11; their significance for
South Africa’s energy mix and local social impacts are just beginning to
be studied.

Two edited book collections (neither of which was captured in our
database) and three special issues of peer-reviewed journals have
attempted this since 1999, albeit at somewhat different levels of
disciplinary integration. The first comprehensive book on Karoo
ecology3 built on the research that had emanated from the KBP. The
focus was primarily on a synthesis of what was known about the
natural environment at the time. It comprised 20 chapters concerned
with the physical environment, the biogeography of the biota as well
as the form and function of key plant and animal groups. Chapters on
ecological dynamics and the impact of people on the environment were
also included. It remains the most important synthesis of the ecology
of the entire region to date and several chapters have been cited over
100 times.
The 15 papers in the special issue of Plant Ecology, also published
in 1999, took Karoo ecological research in a relatively new direction,
into the Namaqualand, Richtersveld and Knersvlakte areas of the
Greater Cape Floristic Region for the first time.4 The emphasis was
on the diversity, biogeography, physiology and conservation of the
flora of the Succulent Karoo biome in relation to key environmental
gradients. The impact of grazing and long-term changes in vegetation
in response to climate and drought were also included. This was the
largest single collection of peer-reviewed ecological research to cover
this internationally recognised biodiversity hotspot. It laid the foundation
for the subsequent explosion of interest in the region’s conservation.

Another set of pressures on the Karoo concerns the mining industry’s
interest in heavy metals and uranium extraction, as well as the targeting
of the Nama-Karoo by the fracking industry as a potential source
of shale gas. The two main syntheses which address concerns over
fracking12,13 highlight the paucity of information about the likely impacts
of this industry on Karoo hydrology and environments. The effect of
habitat fragmentation and noise, light and dust pollution created by the
preparation and establishment of fracking sites is likely to be extremely
consequential for the biota of the Karoo, while the local jobs created are
expected to be largely unskilled and short term. Unfortunately, little of
the published literature on the Karoo is helpful when trying to predict
the impact of such large-scale disturbances on the environment; these
developments present unique pressures which demand new studies.

These two syntheses were followed in 2007 by another collection of
articles dedicated to the winter rainfall Namaqualand region, published in
a special issue of the Journal of Arid Environments.5 Its focus, however,
was less on the extraordinary biodiversity of the region and more on
pressing management and social issues such as land reform and the
contribution of agriculture, remittances and state grants to household
livelihoods. The 20 papers in this special issue reflected a relatively new
multidisciplinary focus for Karoo studies, with the history, ecology, and
sociology of the communal areas in Namaqualand addressed in a single
volume for the first time.

The wide-open spaces and relatively unpolluted skies of the Karoo have
also caught the attention of astronomers. The Southern African Large
Telescope opened outside Sutherland in 2005 while the world’s largest
radio telescope, the Square Kilometre Array (SKA), is being constructed
near Carnarvon. The environmental impacts are likely to be broadly
positive, with the establishment of a national park around the SKA adding
considerably to the area under conservation protection in the NamaKaroo. However, assessing the impact on local social and economic
dynamics of the regulatory controls associated especially with radio
astronomy is a more complex undertaking.14

One of the longest-running research programmes in the Karoo is BIOTA
(Biodiversity Monitoring Transect Analysis) Southern Africa. This
initiative was supported by the German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research (BMBF) over the period 2000–2010. Its primary focus was on
the assessment and monitoring of biodiversity at 37 observatories along
a 2000-km transect in South Africa and Namibia. A synthesis of the
many outputs of this project by German and southern African scientists
is contained in a three-volume set of books, which is freely available
online.6 Measurements at some of the observatories have extended
beyond the lifespan of the project to provide valuable insights into longterm changes in plant diversity, especially in response to unusual events
such as major droughts.7

Final thoughts
There has been an increasing flow of research outputs for the
Karoo since 1986. While the interest has been primarily within the
environmental sciences, a greater emphasis on the human sciences
and interdisciplinary studies is becoming evident. However, much
research underestimates the extent to which and significance of how
land-use changes have reconstituted the Karoo’s social and ecological
environments. In this context, knowledge about rangeland ecology and
the impact of domestic livestock has relatively limited reach. The new
research questions that are emerging also underscore the need for more
inter- and cross-disciplinary collaboration.

The need for greater integration of the natural and social sciences has
become a regular call in Karoo studies. The most recent synthesis of
Karoo research8 provides the clearest effort to date to understand the
region’s complex social-ecological systems more holistically. The 22
papers in the special issue of the African Journal of Range and Forage
Science cover both the Nama-Karoo and Succulent Karoo biomes.
Although the natural sciences still dominate, there is a notable presence
of the human sciences, with nearly a quarter of the articles drawn from
history, archaeology, sociology and anthropology.

Even though the Karoo appears peripheral to the major centres of power, it is
an historically and ecologically important region that features increasingly
prominently in national development plans. Greater investment in Karoo
research is urgently needed to advance our understanding and inform
policy debates. To be effective, such research needs better coordination
and stronger support by stakeholders across the disciplines.
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Opening the floor for discussion: A perspective
on how scholars perceive attitudes to science in
policymaking in South Africa
Policymakers are a vital group with whom scientific research should be communicated, especially when
the reason for many research projects is linked to relevance for socio-political and economic management.
Science communication has a vital role in transforming research into policy, and a core element of this process
is understanding the target group, namely policymakers. Science and policy influence each other deeply, so
researchers and policymakers should improve their understanding of each other and of the processes involved
in both fields in order to better collaborate. Accordingly, an in-depth understanding of how scholars perceive
policymakers is a precondition for scientists to achieve any desired management and policy impacts.
In December 2019, six researchers and one research manager from Stellenbosch University, South Africa, gathered
to discuss their understanding of policymakers. The discussion was part of a Science Communication Masterclass
hosted by the South African Research Chair in Science Communication and Econnect Communication, Australia.
The purpose of the group discussion was to develop a science communication strategy that would enhance the
sharing of scientific research outputs with policymakers in South Africa. We explored five questions to help us
record our perception of policymakers: (1) Who do we think the policymakers are? (2) How do we think that
policymakers perceive research? (3) What concerns do we believe that policymakers have about research? (4)
What information do we think policymakers are interested in? (5) What forms of communication do we think
policymakers prefer?
This Commentary presents our view on how we think researchers perceive policymakers, as discussed in the
Science Communication Masterclass. We hope to initiate a discussion around science communication with
policymakers, and improve current practices.

Describing policymakers
The term ‘policymaker’ is widely used to refer to people who have political influence that directly develops or changes
policies, regulations, rules and directives. In our discussions, we initially identified policymakers as people employed
in government agencies and based our views on those with whom we have regularly interacted. Non-government
organisations (NGOs) were later included as ‘policymakers’ owing to their impacts on the actions of some communities
and their potential influence on government decision-making. We did not include the private sector in our description
of policymakers, because we have limited experience of this scenario, but we acknowledge that the private sector is
an important component of decision-making and should be explored further. We also recognise that policymaking is
a complex process and that no single individual or group of individuals has absolute control over the drafting, editing,
consultation, discussion and adoption of policies.
The group acknowledged that policymakers’ networks are from different sectors (e.g. private, government,
NGOs); thus identifying and connecting with a person or department as the access point might be challenging
for researchers, as well as to further report the scientific findings or shape the information to the specific public.1
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We bring to this Commentary a range of research experience that broadly encompasses environmental
conservation, ethics, health, packaging development, food science, fisheries, and invasive species management.
We feel that in our research, we would most likely be communicating with officials in the Ministries of Health and
Environment, Forestry and Fisheries. The Commentary is written from our perspective, yet there are likely many
unique researcher perspectives in South Africa, so a further discussion on this topic is highly encouraged beyond
this Commentary.
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University scholars and policymakers typically have different goals and are embedded within very different
bureaucratic systems.2 Typically, the two groups value different types of information, are subject to differing time
frames, and may use distinct ‘languages’. However, there are also many scientists working in science councils
and other parastatals, such as the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), South African National
Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) and the Medical Research Council (MRC), as well as in government departments,
who engage more frequently with policymakers, and in different ways from those experienced by scientists
embedded in universities. Recognising these differences, we discussed some of the perceptions that policymakers
might have about research and identified several problem areas, the most significant of which are outlined below.

Research can be inaccessible

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

Policymakers may find primary research material inaccessible. Reasons may be the limitations on (1) the physical
availability and accessibility of the primary literature and underlying data (policymakers may not have subscriptions
to closed access/paywalled journal articles) and (2) the expertise to interpret and use research outputs to inform
their policy-related decision-making3 and (3) the time and resources required to keep up with a burgeoning and
continually evolving body of literature. Indeed, policymakers have acknowledged that they often turn to secondary
sources of information.4,5 Thus, limited access to research may maintain the discovery–delivery gap and hinder the
use of relevant research for policymaking.6
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Research is sometimes not fit for purpose

Policymakers are also impacted by the extent to which researchers
involve stakeholders who might be affected by the policy changes. At
first, we argued that a high level of stakeholder involvement was a high
priority for policymakers. However, where links between research and
stakeholders are unclear, policymakers might question the relevance
of the research for large-scale policy change. Ideally, co-production
of knowledge should be undertaken to ensure that the outcomes are
relevant and useful for all role players.13-15

Moreover, research outputs may differ from expected results and
hypotheses, or stray from the project as originally proposed. This may
happen as research and knowledge constantly change and evolve, but
also because of external influences like unforeseen political, social,
and environmental events. These changes in research and context
may frustrate policymakers and even result in suspicion and mistrust,
especially if research outputs were intended to inform specific policies.

What information do policymakers want from
researchers?

An erosion of mutual trust or respect can deeply affect the ability of
different groups to work together and may inhibit collaboration.2,7 The
importance of personal contact between researchers and policymakers
has been highlighted by Innvaer et al.8 and Von der Heyden et al.3 Personal
trust and respectful contact are important enabling factors for the
transformation of research into policy and may build lasting connections.

Policymakers usually want research outcomes that are practical and
can be applied directly in policy formulation. Evidence-based research
and results are used to defend a policy change or an action. From the
point of view of a researcher, the interaction between researcher and
policymaker may be (1) passive – the policymaker wants to design a
project or needs the help of an expert and contacts the researcher for
information, or (2) active – the researcher contacts a policymaker who
is in a position to use their work.11 The communication approach and its
outcome might be different, depending on the situation that led to the
interaction. In passive interactions, we anticipate that policymakers are
already well informed about the research, and it is the communication
itself that may present challenges.

Research can take time
Whether commissioned or not, research often takes a long time and
there are often notable time lags between project conception and
completion. These factors are of concern to policymakers, who require
evidence to support urgent decisions.3 Policymaking is directly allied to
the fluctuations of society and therefore must move more quickly than
research. It is also, often, urgent. By the time that research findings
are ready to be used in policy, the specific issue may no longer be a
priority.9 If the research information is already published or in the public
domain before the policymaker requires the output, then more time may
be needed even if no new data are required, as publications may need
to be interpreted and aligned with the policy decision-making process.

When a researcher actively approaches a policymaker, there is a need
for detailed explanation of the implications of the research and how it
might guide or support policymaking. However, the policymaker may
question the validity of the research, as well as its applicability to a wider
scenario or context. To have the best results with proactive approaches,
researchers need to be clear about what they want to achieve, produce
strong evidence therefor, and emphasise the validity of the research
findings, as well as the applicability to the wider policy landscape.
Finally, based on the cost (time and money) and the scale of potential
impacts of amending existing policies, we believe that policymakers
place substantial value on how well research results align with existing
policy and the political context and address shortcomings that may have
been identified in current policy. Research is unlikely to influence policy
if the required changes are not feasible in the short term.

Research can be expensive
Budget limitations were identified as a major concern to policymakers
when considering the expense of accessing published research
or of commissioning research to address policy questions. When
incorporating research into decision-making, policymakers may be
concerned about the high cost involved, especially as the outputs
(e.g. publications) may not be readily accessible to them or to their
constituencies. Researchers, therefore, should supply cost–benefit or
cost-effectiveness comparisons to motivate research support. By clearly
defining the benefits of research for policy change, researchers can
demonstrate that the research is fit-for-purpose, therefore reducing the
perceived financial risk to policymakers.

What form of communication do policymakers
prefer?

The research message is often complex

We also attempted to identify the forms of communication that
policymakers might prefer. The amount of information that can be
transferred in a communication interaction is limited, and policymakers
receive substantial amounts of information every day from different
sources.9 A study from the USA showed that by far the largest part of any
information given to a policymaker is not assimilated or even accessed.16
The key to effective research communication with policymakers,
therefore, is to provide policy-specific (relevant) information free from
unnecessary embellishments.

Statistical methods underpinning research findings are often based on
estimates, p-values, confidence intervals, and other metrics unfamiliar
to non-specialists, and the key benefits and limitations of the methods
may be poorly presented. Communication of uncertainty is another
essential part of scientific discourse, as researchers attempt to
characterise and quantify uncertainty (e.g. assumptions) in publications
and presentations.10 The complexity in the discourse around research
results, as well as inaccurate communication of uncertainty and study
assumptions can result in policymakers receiving wrong or even
perverse messages about research findings.6,9

In our experience, the most productive interactions with policymakers are
based in personal communication between researcher and policymaker,
rather than in broadcast methods such as emails, reports or brochures.
Face-to-face interactions such as discussion sessions, telephone calls,
or feedback workshops are the most effective and preferred. However,
formal written communications, such as reports and policy or media
briefs, are often effective in facilitating discussion when they follow or
are combined with personal interaction.

In order to support decision-making, policymakers may require research
findings to be communicated by summaries in less technical formats,
for example, policy briefs. This can present a challenge to researchers,
who are seldom trained to present their methods or findings in such
formats. However, this task is important for researchers to master if they
are to communicate effectively with policymakers.11,12

Scalability and relevance

For researchers, personal communication with policymakers takes
time and effort, and may be more feasible when a researcher has a
working knowledge of the policymakers in their field. When there is no
prior knowledge of the key players, then some form of relationshipbuilding must first take place. Similarly, if policymakers can identify
the key researchers who are generating evidence related to their
policy, they may find it easier to approach the researcher to establish a
communication channel.

The scalability of research results may also concern policymakers. We
understand scalability to be the suitability or adaptability of findings to
settings other than the specific one studied. In fields such as health and
environmental monitoring, the results of site-specific or demographicspecific studies may not apply to a wider domain beyond the original
study area. Given that we argue that policymaking is wide-scale
decision-making, we believe that policymakers may well have concerns
over whether research projects can be generalised to a broader area.
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scholars often have different backgrounds and expertise, increasing the
challenges in communication between them. Accordingly, we believe that
the implementation of a ‘Science meets Parliament’ or similar initiative
in South Africa might involve a broad range of policymakers, including
political representatives and senior staff of government departments
who meet face-to-face with researchers. We believe that such action
might start to close the communication gap between these important
groups and begin to form a community of practice for evidence-based
policymaking in South Africa.

Globally, there have been various attempts to bridge the communication
gap between researchers and policymakers, such as the ‘Science meets
Parliament’ initiative in Australia.17,18 At these gatherings, practising
scientists and Members of Parliament discuss mutually agreed
priorities. Two positive outcomes include: (1) opening channels of
communication between scientists and politicians, and (2) building a
cohort of scientists who are comfortable engaging with politicians and
the policymaking processes.17
Whether or not policymakers hold scientific qualifications, they are
expected to understand the often-complex policies they draft and
approve as well as the supporting evidence. Similarly, researchers
typically do not have policy experience and often struggle to engage with
the official processes that are involved. Policymakers and researchers/

Figure 1:

Figure 1 summarises this discussion and provides a visual interpretation
of our perceptions of policymakers. We aim to encourage follow-up
discussions with policymakers and researchers alike.

A researcher’s perception of policymakers based on discussions held between seven researchers/research managers who met at the Science
Communication Masterclass hosted at Stellenbosch University in December 2019.
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Conclusions
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Professor D.P. Mason (MASSAF, FRSSAF) on
the occasion of his 75th birthday: A lifetime
contribution to the development of Applied
Mathematics in South Africa
David Paul Mason turned 75 in 2019. We mark this occasion by acknowledging the contribution made by him to
the development of Applied Mathematics in South Africa.
Mason completed his BSc Honours Degree First Class (Mathematics and Physics) at the University of Glasgow
in 1966. He went on to complete a DPhil Degree at Oxford University in 1970 on Hilbert boundary value problems
in the kinetic theory of ionised gases (plasmas) under the supervision of David Spence. He joined the University
of the Witwatersrand in 1970 as a Lecturer in the Department of Applied Mathematics and Computer Science. He
was promoted through the academic ranks up to the position of Ad Hominem Chair of Theoretical Mechanics in
July 1986. Mason then took up the Chair of Applied Mathematics in 1991 and retired from that position in 2009.
He served as Head of the Department of Applied Mathematics for the period 1988–1990 and of the Department of
Computational and Applied Mathematics for the period 1997–2000. He is now an Emeritus Research Professor in
the School of Computer Science and Applied Mathematics at the University of the Witwatersrand.
Mason has published over 100 articles in Web of Science journals and has supervised or co-supervised 24 MSc
and 12 PhD students to completion. He continues to supervise or co-supervise students.
In 1998, he was elected as a Fellow of the Royal Society of South Africa. Two years later he was awarded a
South African Mathematical Society Gold Medal for excellence in research. He received the Vice-Chancellor’s
Academic Citizenship Individual Award from the University of the Witwatersrand in 2013, and a year later was
honoured by the South African Mathematical Society for the Advancement of Mathematics. He was elected a
Member of the Academy of Science of South Africa in 2015.
He has organised the annual Mathematics in Industry Study Group meetings since 2004. They are held either at the
University of the Witwatersrand or the African Institute for Mathematical Sciences in Cape Town. The Study Group
meetings bring together problems from industry and problem-solving skills from universities. Industrial mathematics
experts from overseas universities are invited to the Study Group to work collaboratively with South African applied
mathematicians and graduate students to develop innovative solutions to the problems posed by industry. Typically,
five or six problems are posed each year; since 2004, over 80 new problems of industrial origin have been brought
into the mathematical sciences in South Africa. These meetings are unique in that academics – and graduate
students – can publish their findings not long after the meeting. The most significant result of these Study Groups
has been the number of tangible outputs through research articles, postgraduate students and the publication of
conference proceedings.

Mason with participants from the 2009 Mathematics in Industry Study Group.

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

Mason makes innovative use of applied mathematics as a medium for transformation and human capacity
development through his postgraduate student supervision. He also contributes to the development of innovation
in problem-solving in the discipline of applied mathematics in universities across South Africa through the Graduate
Modelling Camp which is held the week before the Mathematics in Industry Study Group meeting. The Graduate
Modelling Camp aims to prepare the graduate students for the Study Group. The graduate students, who are from
the universities participating in the Study Group, learn problem-solving skills and skills in scientific communication
and leadership by working in small groups on problems from earlier Study Group meetings.
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Mason works closely with his higher degree students and jointly authors
research articles with them, which has positively impacted on generating
well-qualified academic staff. A list of Mason’s MSc and PhD graduates
who work in academia is given in the table. These past students who
are now pursuing academic careers are based at universities across
South Africa with a few teaching internationally. Other higher degree
students, such as Nicolette Roussos (PhD 2001) and Charlemagne Pooe
(MSc 1988) spent time in academia but are now employed in financial
institutions and consultancies, where their problem-solving skills are
highly valued.

He contributed to the formation by Professor Fazal Mahomed of the
Centre for Differential Equations, Continuum Mechanics and Applications
at the University of the Witwatersrand. This research group was highly
regarded both locally and internationally. Through the Centre, the
powerful methods of Lie group analysis and conservation laws for
differential equations were applied to problems in continuum mechanics.
Together with his graduate students, Mason investigated the construction
of conservation laws for both Prandtl’s boundary layer equations and
wake flows behind obstacles.
Mason has made a significant contribution to applied mathematics at
the University of the Witwatersrand over five decades. He is one of
the main reasons that research in continuum mechanics and applied
mathematics has thrived and attracts many young researchers. He is
an inspiration for many senior academics. His links to international
institutions are key in international researchers visiting South Africa.
He has made – and continues to make – a significant contribution to
human capacity development in the discipline of Applied Mathematics.
He continues to develop and innovate in problem-solving in the discipline
of Applied Mathematics.

Students supervised by Professor Mason who now work in academia
PhD Students

MSc Students

E. Momoniat (UJ)

1999

S.D. Maharaj (UKZN)

1984

G.M. Moremedi (Unisa)

2001

J.S. Mathunjwa
(Swaziland)

1995

R Naz (Lahore School of
Economics, Pakistan)

2008

E. Mubai (Wits)

2019

A.G. Fareo (Wits)

2013

K.P. Pereira (Wits)

2013

M.R.R. Kgatle (Wits)

2015

A.J. Hutchinson (Wits)

2016

N. Modhien (Wits)

2018

A.B. Magan (Wits)

2019

In honour of Mason’s 75th birthday, a special session on fluid dynamics
was held at the International Conference on Mathematical Sciences and
Applications in 2019.

Mason’s research area is continuum mechanics. He regards the mecha
nics of continuous media as a unified discipline with different materials,
such as fluids and elastic solids, satisfying the same balance laws
for mass, momentum, angular momentum and energy, but with each
material having its own constitutive equation. In fluid mechanics, he
has contributed to boundary layer theory, thin fluid film theory, slow
viscous flow and turbulent shear flows. In solid mechanics, he has
applied infinitesimal elasticity to cylindrical excavations in mines, and
he has contributed to non-linear oscillations in finite elasticity. He also
has contributed to the interaction of fluids with solids, in porous elastic
media and in hydraulic fracturing.
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Mason (right) with Moremedi (middle) and Momoniat (left) at the International
Conference on Mathematical Sciences and Applications from 25 to
27 September 2019.
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Lightning monitoring and detection techniques:
Progress and challenges in South Africa
Globally, lightning causes significant injury, death, and damage to infrastructure annually. In comparison
to the rest of the world, South Africa has one of the highest incidences of lightning-related injuries and
deaths. The latest available lightning detection techniques and technologies are reviewed and include
current research in South Africa and South Africa’s lightning detection challenges. Technological
advances have contributed towards improving lightning detection and monitoring activities in many
countries. South Africa has made considerably more progress in the field of lightning research than
other African countries and possesses one of the three ground-based lightning detection networks in
the southern hemisphere. However, despite these developments, rural communities in South Africa, and
indeed in Africa, remain vulnerable to lightning, the occurrence of which is predicted to increase with
climate change. A large proportion of the population of African countries resides in rural areas, where
citizens participate in subsistence farming, and built infrastructure is not lightning safe. We recommend
a call for the integration of indigenous and scientific knowledge as well as for the development of a
participatory early warning system. Investigations into determining the most effective way to utilise
existing monitoring networks – but with warning dissemination to rural communities – are also required.
Lastly, future research on the development of lightning-safe rural dwellings or shelters, especially in
lightning prone areas, is needed.
Significance:

CORRESPONDENCE TO:

•

Climate change projections of increases in lightning incidence highlight an increased risk for vulnerable
communities.

EMAIL:

•

There is a lack of literature focusing on lightning detection within rural communities.

•

Technological advances now allow for better dissemination of lightning information and early warning
within rural communities.

•

The South African Lightning Detection Network is operational at a national level; however, there is no
dissemination at a local level.

•

There are currently no recommended design guidelines for informal dwellings and no safety protocols for
rural communities.
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Introduction
Lightning is one of the most frequently occurring geophysical phenomena.1 Despite lightning being a familiar and
researched phenomenon, it remains poorly understood, primarily due to the spontaneous spatial and temporal
occurrence of lightning. There has been more than a century of research conducted on the physics and the
phenomenology of lightning and yet some processes still require further in-depth research.1,2 Lightning is complex
and is usually accompanied by extreme weather such as hail, extreme wind gusts and heavy rainfall.3,4 According
to Blumenthal et al.3, apart from incidental catastrophes and disasters, lightning strikes result in more deaths than
any other natural event or phenomenon. In South Africa, the number of lightning deaths is about four times higher
than the global average.5 Although various studies report disparate lightning-related fatalities, the actual number
may be higher as many injuries and deaths are often unreported.6,7
It is expected that extreme weather and the occurrence of lightning will also increase with climate change.8 Africa
has already experienced a warming trend, which is likely to continue in the future.9 These climate change projections
become an added concern for developing African countries that are already prone to lightning occurrences. Climate
models support the positive correlation between lightning and global temperatures.10 A study by Romps et al.11
modelled the frequency of lightning strikes across the continental USA and predicted that lightning strike rates will
increase significantly due to increases in global average air temperature. However, there is uncertainty regarding
the expected changes in spatial distribution of lightning with climate change. Because climate change is intricately
linked to almost all facets of society, developing countries are more likely to face the brunt of climate change due to
their low adaptive capacity. Thus, monitoring and prediction of lightning incidences on a local scale for developing
countries requires attention.
Lightning incidence itself may be a valuable variable that could be used to monitor climate change and severe
weather changes.7 There are now reliable ways for monitoring global and regional lightning activity in near realtime.7 The ease of monitoring lightning across the globe using ground-based networks is frequently advocated.
This ease makes lightning an attractive indicator for tracking changes in severe weather.12 Climate models that
include the impact of El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) for South Africa predict increasing lightning activity as the
climate becomes warmer and drier, despite the atmosphere becoming more stable.10 These relationships indicate
reduced rainfall, which may result in increased lightning incidence.10
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Lightning has already been recognised as an important research topic
on the African continent. Gijben13 presents a review of the historical and
current instrumentation used for the detection of lightning activity over
South Africa. However, with an increase in the accessibility of detection
methods and systems, it is important to re-evaluate their application in
the South African context. Consequently, the objective of this review is to
highlight the advances in lightning monitoring and detection, along with
the major lightning detection challenges facing South Africa, including
the relevance to rural communities.

to the field of lightning research. The University of the Witwatersrand
has led research on lightning medicine (keraunomedicine)3 and lightning
myths24, whereas the nowcasting and forecasting of lightning threats5 as
well as the use of lightning to track the development of thunderstorms25
in the country have been documented by the SAWS. Gijben et al.5
recently developed a new lightning threat index for South Africa by using
numerical weather prediction to enable forecasts of lightning threats. A
study by Clulow et al.26 conducted at the University of KwaZulu-Natal
illustrated the use of ground-based lightning early warning systems for
areas not covered by continent-wide lightning locating systems. These
recent research studies and activities show the relevance of lightning
through the ongoing advances in lightning research in South Africa.

Approach
In this review, we assess the latest lightning detection techniques and
technologies used globally and include an update on the progress and
challenges in lightning detection, with a focus on South Africa. A detailed
summary of South Africa’s current lightning research initiatives as
well as future endeavours towards improving South Africa’s lightning
detection at a local/community level is highlighted. A mixed-methods
approach was used, which included qualitative and quantitative inputs
towards exploring existing lightning detection methods and investigating
South Africa’s current state of lightning detection. The focus was on the
specific challenges facing South Africa, with respect to community-level
lightning detection to provide feasible recommendations.

Existing lightning detection techniques and
systems
Existing lightning detection systems vary in terms of their spatio-temporal
characteristics and identifying a suitable system for an application
can therefore be complex (Figure 1; Table 1). Detection systems have
different capabilities in terms of warning dissemination. Handheld
detection systems for example have no dissemination capabilities and
are spatially restricted, while national network systems have been
integrated with global warning systems (i.e. the World-Wide Lightning
Detection Network), and cover large areas (Figure 1).

History of lightning detection

Radiation that is emitted from lightning forms the basis of lightning
detection and lightning location. During the lightning process, electro
magnetic and acoustic radiation is generated in various forms, which
include radio emission (occurs in the form of short pulses), optical
radiation (emitted by thermal radiation of the hot lightning channel) and
acoustical radiation (mainly human based).6,28

History internationally
Lightning was associated with God’s anger up until the Middle Ages
when the natural interpretation of attributing lightning to collisions
between clouds by René Descartes began in the 17th century.14 In 1746,
Benjamin Franklin showed that lightning was electrical.1 Franklin’s wellknown kite experiment in 1752 was a critical breakthrough in scientific
research that showed that lightning was electrical.1,2,6

During the last 50 years, various lightning mapping systems have been
developed and operate at various frequency ranges and bandwidths.
Ground-based detection systems using multiple antennas, space/
satellite-based systems and mobile systems using a direction and a
sense antenna in the same location are currently the three common
types of lightning detection systems globally.28 The most commonly
used techniques remain the ground- and space-based lightning
detection networks.29 These networks are continuously improving,
and their data are growing in importance for scientists and operational
weather forecasters.

In the late 19th century, photography and spectroscopy became available
as diagnostic techniques utilised for lightning research in England,
Germany and the USA.1,13 Investigations used time-resolved photographic
techniques to identify individual ‘strokes’ consisting of a lightning discharge
to the ground and the ‘leader’ that precedes the first strokes. In 1900, the
double-lens streak camera was invented in England by Boys15. In the 1930s
and after, Boys’ double-lens camera was used in South Africa to study
cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning.16 Pockels17-19 in Germany made the first
lightning current measurements. Pockels analysed the residual magnetic
field induced in basalt rock by nearby lightning currents and was able to
estimate the values of those currents. Studies by Boys15, Schonland16,
Pockels17 and Uman20 further elaborated on lightning photography
and spectroscopy, while the early history of lightning photography and
spectroscopy was comprehensively reviewed by Uman21.

Satellite/space-based systems
Tracking thunderstorms and assessing cyclone intensification become
important challenges in weather prediction for remote regions where
surface observations and radar systems are not available. Significant
advances in the understanding of global distribution and frequency of
lightning have been made possible by the different types of satelliteborne lightning detectors.30 Two primary satellite sensors that have been
widely used include the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Optical Transient Detector (OTD) and the Lightning Imaging
Sensor (LIS) on board the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)
satellite.10,28,31 The OTD and the LIS are both low Earth orbit instruments,
capable of detecting optical pulses from lightning flashes, during both
day and night. However, they do not accurately separate CG and cloud
lightning incidence. Additionally, the majority of these satellites, such
as the LIS, are polar-orbiting satellites, with limited spatio-temporal
coverage. They are also incapable of providing near real-time lightning
monitoring, detection and warning.30

The modern era of lightning research dates back to work in England
by Wilson22, who investigated remote, ground-based electric field
measurements. It was only about 20 years ago that transient luminous
events and high-energy phenomena (runaway electrons, X-rays, and
gamma rays including the terrestrial gamma ray flashes observed on
orbiting satellites) were discovered and are still the subject of intensive
present-day research.1

History in South Africa
In South Africa, lightning-related research can be traced back to the
1920s when Schonland and Malan, founding members of the Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR), pioneered the first electric
field measurements in South Africa.3 Much of the lightning research in
South Africa was then continued and produced by Schonland and others
during the 1930s.23 The CSIR has continued to maintain its lightning
research activities, and from the 1960s has actively participated in the
development and testing of lightning detection equipment through the
National Electrical Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) in Pretoria, and in
cooperation with CIGRÉ (International Council on Large Electric Systems).3

The OTD was operational from May 1995 until March 2000 with a spatial
resolution of 8 km, while LIS, with a 4-km spatial resolution, was active
from November 1997 to 2015.32 The OTD and LIS systems were critically
assessed, providing guidance on the applicability for research use and
instruction for new instrument design.31-35 A merged global lightning
0.5°-resolution data set composed of the individual LIS and OTD orbits
is freely available online at http://lightning.nsstc.nasa.gov/data/data_lisotd-climatology.html.36 The LIS-OTD climatology is the most accurate
depiction of total lightning across the planet to date and is named the
High-Resolution Annual Climatology database.37

In recent years, prominent South African institutions, including the South
African Weather Service (SAWS), the University of the Witwatersrand
and the University of KwaZulu-Natal have made significant contributions
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Figure 1:

The spatial characteristics of existing lightning detection systems and their associated warning and alert dissemination capabilities.

Table 1:

A list of present-day lightning detection options

Present-day lightning detectors

Generalised description

Radio frequency (RF) detectors

Measure past energy discharges from lightning and can determine the approximate distance and direction of the threat.

Inferometers

Multi-station devices, more costly than RF detectors, employed for research purposes and require a skilled operator.

Network systems

Multiple ground-based RF sensors are networked to determine location of lightning over large spatial scales (i.e. continent or
country scale).

Electric field meters (EFM)

A pre-lightning sensor that measures the potential gradient (voltage) changes of the Earth’s electric field (cloud voltages) and
reports changes from predetermined thresholds to lightning breakdown values. They consist of a narrow reporting range and
false alarms may occur from various sources such as dust storms.

Optical monitors

Detect light flashes from cloud-to-cloud lightning that typically precedes cloud-to-ground lightning.

Hybrid designs

Consists of a combination of the aforementioned technology designs such as RF and EFM sensors.

Meteorological information services

Includes meteorological subscription services usually sourced from a network system.

Source: Kithil27

Ground-based lightning detection networks

The new generation series of GOES-R (Geostationary Operational Environ
mental Satellites) carrying a Geostationary Lightning Mapper (GLM) was
launched in November 2016 and has been deployed in a geostationary
orbit to continuously detect lightning activity over America and its
adjacent ocean region in the western hemisphere.38 The GLM is an optical
sensor that detects total lightning (in-cloud, cloud-to-cloud and cloudto-ground) activity over the western hemisphere.39 The GLM delivers
lightning measurements similar to those of LIS but provides continuous
lightning detection.38 This GLM will be able to provide high-quality data
for forecasting severe storms and convective weather but only over the
western hemisphere.38

Ground-based global lightning observation networks are based on the
Schumann resonance method.10,41 As a result of the narrow time scale
(sub-millisecond to millisecond) and the large spatial scales associated
with the lightning current, the majority of the energy in the radiated
spectrum is contained in the extremely low frequency (ELF 3–3000 Hz)
and very low frequency (VLF 3–30 kHz) bands.4 Further details on these
different frequency ranges are given by Cummins et al.42
Electromagnetic waves disseminate at ELF and VLF frequencies, by
being reflected from the ground and from the conducting layer of the
atmosphere known as the ionosphere, and in this manner, they can travel
large distances around the Earth.4 The low loss propagation of sferics
(typically 2–3 dB/1000 km) allow measurements to be conducted
spatially from their source locations within the ionosphere waveguide.
This makes networks of ELF/VLF sensors particularly useful in longrange severe weather monitoring applications, compared to weather
radars. Weather radars use microwave-frequency radar beams that are
blocked by mountainous regions when locating the presence of storms
over several kilometres.4

EUMETSAT plan to launch the Meteosat Third Generation (MTG) opera
tional meteorological satellite in 2021 with an onboard lightning imager
operating on a continuous basis covering the entire MTG disk (including
the entire African continent). It is expected to deliver near real-time
information on total lightning for the purpose of supporting nowcasting
of severe weather warnings and monitoring deep convection.30 The
development of such modern lightning detection instrumentation has
been driven by a variety of practical needs and applications as well as
research needs.40
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According to Mayekar et al.4, a low-frequency lightning receiver forms
part of a node/sensor that captures electromagnetic radiation emitted
by lightning. Several such nodes/sensors are distributed across a
certain geographical area (to form a network), which rely on the use of
either time-of-arrival28,40,42 or magnetic direction-finding28,40 techniques
to detect lightning. The digitised data are sent to a central processing
system, which processes these data to calculate the lightning signal
characteristics such as peak current, polarity and source location.
Finally, the central processing system sends this information to a user/
display software.

six Lightning Position and Tracking System lightning detection sensors.50
Before this, the CSIR operated a lightning detection network of 400
lightning flash counters and was the first institution to produce a lightning
flash density map for South Africa.49
Over recent years, the detection of lightning occurrences in South Africa
has been undertaken by the SALDN, which is operated by the SAWS.5
In 2005, the SAWS purchased a Vaisala, lightning detection network
(LS 7000 and LS 7001, Helsinki, Finland), making South Africa one
of only three countries in the southern hemisphere to operate such a
network, with the others being in Brazil and Australia.49 The network
provided the SAWS with its first opportunity to explore lightning and
also to provide lightning information to the public.13 The network now
consists of 24 sensors across the country.5

Examples of regional LDNs include the South African Lightning Detection
Network (SALDN) in South Africa13, the European Cooperation for
Lightning Detection (EUCLID)28 and the National Lightning Detection
Network (NLDN) in the USA40,43. Regional LDNs operate with sensors
spaced relatively close to each other (e.g. the SALDN consists of 24
sensors spread across South Africa)5, providing regional coverage of
total lightning with high detection efficiency. These networks, however,
do not provide information over oceanic regions or remote locations
where no sensors are installed.38 Over the years, long-range detection
networks have also been developed to enable global coverage and realtime lightning detection, but with a lower detection efficiency than shortrange detection networks and satellite detection systems.38 Global LDNs
consist of sensors separated by thousands of kilometres. Examples of
global LDNs include the Global Lightning Dataset (GLD360)44 and the
World Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLN).45 These sensors
detect mainly CG with regional LDNs also detecting a small fraction of
cloud-to-itself lightning.5

Lightning research initiatives
In recent years, the University of the Witwatersrand has participated
in lightning research in South Africa and has been a key role player in
the development of a multidisciplinary interest group called Lightning
Interest Group for Health, Technology and Science (LIGHTS).3 LIGHTS
has been successfully running since 2015, contributing, disseminating
and sharing vital information regarding lightning and lightning research
in South Africa and within the broader African lightning community. The
African Centres for Lightning and Electromagnetics Network (ACLENet)
is a pan-African network of Centres that is dedicated to reducing
infrastructure damage, injury and mortality resulting from lightning
across Africa.51 It operates as a not-for-profit and non-governmental
organisation with national centres in Zambia, Malawi, Kenya and
South Africa. The network consists of several research and technical
advisors who are internationally recognised and serve voluntarily to
advise ACLENet on education, research and grant proposals, mentor
African researchers, supervise graduate studies and promote ACLENet
worldwide. The ACLENet is designed to be user-friendly and can be
translated online into Arabic, French, Portuguese, Spanish and Swahili.
The network gathers and presents media articles about lightning injuries
and deaths caused by lightning, which are listed by country. The
Earthing and Lightning Protection Association (ELPA) is also a significant
contributor towards the standard of safety in the South African lightning
and protection industry. ELPA offers certification of qualified designers,
installers and inspectors, with recognition by the University of the
Witwatersrand, and the South African Institute of Electrical Engineers
(SAIEE) amongst others.52 LIGHTS, ACLENet and Eskom are among the
collaborating institutions. ELPA has been established as a non-profit
organisation of voluntary membership. The University of Zambia has
also recently contributed towards the academic knowledge regarding
lightning in Africa and has initiated an MSc and PhD programme in high
voltage, electromagnetic compatibility, lightning studies and protection.51

Recently, an innovative lightning location network, ‘Blitzortung Lightning’,
has been established. This network is a worldwide, real-time, community
collaborative network, and has been available since 2003. The network
monitors magnetic field (H-field) and electrical field (E-field) emissions
from lightning strikes and has a set of servers in Europe to correlate
the time-of-arrival at detectors vs GPS-time to locate strikes.46 A realtime, online map is available which displays strike information for North
America. The web application notifies users via email, SMS (short
message service) or URL-call when lightning is detected within their
area. Strikes are colour coded to show how recent they are. Currently,
coverage is biased towards the largest clusters of lightning detectors
across Europe, USA and Australia, whilst Africa, Asia and South America
remain devoid of detectors.

Handheld/mobile
Handheld lightning detectors allow users the opportunity to buy a detector
easily from a retail store and set it up themselves instead of having to
pay for a service or for lightning information. The cost of these devices
varies according to the accuracy and design of the equipment. Such
lightning detection instrumentation typically has limitations and the value
of these portable devices requires consideration. They detect mostly
the intensity of the electromagnetic pulse (EMP)47 and are generally
unable to detect cloud-to-cloud lightning (which usually precedes CG
strikes), which is critical in recognising an approaching storm. Additional
limitations include, but are not limited to, poor detection ranges,
inability to determine direction or location of a lightning strike as well
as interferences from other EMP-emitting devices (such as electrical
equipment, fluorescent lights, appliances and even car engines), which
may result in either missed strikes or false alarms. Examples of popular
hand-held devices include the Ubertronix Strike Finder (Ubertronix, Inc.
San Antonio, Texas, USA), designed to record lightning strikes during
the day and night by using an infrared sensor and microcontroller-based
technology,48 while other options include the ThunderBolt Storm Detector
(Storm Systems, Tampa, Florida, USA), SkyScan lightning detector
(Extreme Research Corporation, Port Richey, Florida, USA) and the INO
Weather Pro portable weather station (INO Technologies, Louisville,
Colorado, USA).

In addition to the SALDN disseminating lightning warnings across South
Africa via media broadcasts, a few other initiatives exist for alerting
South Africans to possible threats from lightning. One such example is
the WeatherBug application. WeatherBug is a mobile application brand
owned by GroundTruth, a company based in New York City.53 This mobile
application provides near real-time lightning detection and provides
alerts via the application. WeatherBug uses data from the Total Lightning
Network (run by Earth Network) together with GPS location data from
the users’ mobile phones.54 The Total Lightning Network dates to 2009,
with initially most sensors existing in the USA. The network now covers
areas of North and South America, Africa, Asia, Europe and Australia.
AfricaWeather (Johannesburg, South Africa) is another example of a
mobile application disseminating lightning warnings to South Africans.
It is the only South African built application with lightning and storm
detection capability.55 The application provides basic free content (daily
weather notices), while advanced features (including lightning proximity
and lightning data) require a paid subscription. The online stormtracking tool allows individuals to identify the location, intensity and
time of recorded lightning strikes. AfricaWeather monitors the country’s
grounded lightning strikes using the Earth Network’s (Germantown,
Maryland, USA) Total Lightning Network.55 Alerts are disseminated to
numerous schools and golf courses across South Africa through a
siren and spinning strobe light that is installed and maintained through
a paying subscription, and to a list of specified contacts through SMSs.

Lightning detection in South Africa
Current lightning detection system
The SAWS had no role in measuring lightning activity prior to 2005.49
Eskom, the major power utility of South Africa, operated a network of
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Community-level lightning detection in South Africa: A
new approach

no design criteria for establishing lightning-safe rural dwellings which is
a critical need in South Africa.

Despite great strides being made in detecting lightning throughout the
world, including South Africa, there remains a high number of lightning
fatalities in many rural communities within developing countries such
as South Africa. According to media articles and reports, several
of these lightning fatalities occur whilst rural people are still present
inside their homesteads. However, there is still a lack of literature that
focuses on lightning detection within rural communities. Furthermore,
no literature exists on determining effective approaches to communicate
lightning data, threats and advance warnings in a manner appropriate
for rural communities, as well as information on how to reduce lightning
damage in rural dwellings. Such information is vital to assess risk
knowledge as part of early warning systems, which is accounted for
in the dissemination aspects to build response capabilities that will
enable mitigation.

Several cultural beliefs have been associated with lightning strikes (and
thunder) in South Africa, which include mythical association. Indigenous
South Africans have religious and traditional beliefs that lightning
may be directed to strike someone, and that significant personality
changes ensue after a lightning strike, and that it could be a sign of
God’s anger.3,24,56 Such myths still exist and some hinder the necessity
to take precautionary/mitigation measures, thereby increasing the risk
of lightning injury.56 This situation calls for the integration of selected
relevant indigenous and scientific knowledge into educational packages
that are relevant to rural community inhabitants.
The review of techniques shows that various lightning detection systems
have evolved over recent years; however, the warnings are not disse
minated well to rural communities. Various practical constraints such as
poor network signals, a lack of knowledge and the cost of smartphones
and data, are prohibitive to the success of such lightning detection
systems. Consequently, rural communities continue to remain vulnerable
to lightning threats.

Based on the detection and warning systems reviewed, there are a
number of community-level, automated possibilities available for South
Africa that are appropriate for high-risk lightning areas. The first is that
the national lightning detection network (SALDN) supplies areas with
lightning warnings using the method employed by AfricaWeather. The
second option includes a local measurement system, consisting of a
single sensor/node. Numerous types of local measurement systems
exist and continue to evolve. Examples of these stand-alone systems
include the Boltek lightning detection systems (Port Colborne, Ontario,
Canada) and the Campbell Scientific lightning warning systems (Logan,
Utah, USA). These systems are not only capable of detecting lightning
strikes, but are also capable of monitoring the electric field changes
by using an electric field meter and providing warnings before the first
lightning strike takes place. These systems are, however, expensive,
but there are more cost-effective lightning flash sensors now included
with some basic weather stations. The ATMOS41 by the METER Group
(Pullman, Washington, USA) features a lightning strike counter with
distance categories, as well as other meteorological sensors. A third
approach includes identifying lightning prone communities using the
SALDN and installing ‘sacrificial towers’ containing a lightning rod to
divert the lightning pathway from dwellings.

Way forward and recommendations
Significant progress on South Africa’s national lightning detection and
monitoring has been achieved. Despite these advances, local level
research and, more specifically, the vulnerability of rural communities
to lightning incidence and threats require further attention as rural
communities continue to live without any lightning warning. The
proposed way forward for improving lightning detection on a local scale
is through a system with monitoring and predictive capacity to improve
the detection of lightning occurrences and assist rural communities in
preparing for lightning through risk knowledge and near real-time/early
warning systems is ultimately needed. This can be achieved through
the communication and dissemination of alerts in a timeous and
comprehensible manner in languages that are understood within specific
communities. Building lightning-safe rural dwellings and shelters is also
required as well as transformative adaptation. It has been shown that
in rural areas using participatory research methodologies, as well as
community-based adaptation planning, that adaptation can become an
iterative co-learning process and facilitate transformative adaptation
through the integration of indigenous knowledge with science-based
systems. An opportunity therefore exists for bridging the gap between
the existing SALDN and rural communities.

Currently, in South Africa, the SALDN operates at a national level and has
the capability of disseminating lightning data to a local level. However,
this dissemination has not been implemented and rural communities
continue to lack cognisance of the dangers of lightning. This remains
a significant gap within lightning detection research in South Africa
and a dire need exists to bridge the gap between the SALDN and
rural communities.

To raise awareness of lightning, a national lightning awareness week
should be introduced to coincide with that run internationally to promote
the magnitude of risks associated with lightning and how to minimise
risks, especially in rural communities.

Lightning detection challenges in South Africa

Conclusions

People residing in South Africa’s rural areas are often outdoors due
to work activities such as subsistence farming and livestock herding.
Such individuals are the most prone to facing lightning-related risks.24
The houses in rural communities are commonly not well earthed and
provide little protection against lightning. Consequently, some lightning
deaths occur whilst people are inside their homes. Many rural structures
do not contain metal plumbing, electrical wiring or reinforcing steel
that provide a pathway for a lightning current to be grounded.24 Rural
dwellings also do not have proper interior flooring, which increases the
risk, as many deaths are due to ground currents from nearby lightning
strikes, rather than direct strikes. Furthermore, rural housing often has
thatched roofs or newspaper to insulate the roof, both of which are a
fire risk.24 Rural areas therefore lack lightning-safe shelters, and also
have fewer fully enclosed metal-topped vehicles, leaving communities
vulnerable to the threat of lightning. The economic implications and
feasibility of building lightning-safe houses and structures as well as
the installation of lightning detectors in high lightning risk areas requires
further investigation. Investigation specifically into developing lightningsafe shelters is the key priority, and includes projects to fund and develop
lightning safe shelters (such as schools, community halls, as well as
lightning safe houses). This is urgently needed in South Africa where
funders to support such initiatives are required. There also appears to be
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The current study provides a synthesis on the development and detection
of lightning activity internationally and at a local level (South Africa).
There are different lightning detection systems available, which vary in
their spatial scale, detection and dissemination capability. The literature
revealed significant and ongoing advances in detection methods, mainly
using satellites, but the vulnerability of rural communities in countries
like South Africa remains a challenge, mainly due to the insufficient
dissemination of lightning warnings. The SALDN continues to accurately
detect lightning activity at a national level but warnings are not
disseminated to a local scale. Also, even if warnings are disseminated
at a local scale, there are few lightning safe shelters/dwellings or fully
enclosed metal-topped motor vehicles available in rural areas.
Myths and beliefs regarding lightning in rural areas also continue to
remain a challenge in South Africa and hinder necessary precautionary
measures. The national school education system needs to include
lightning safety and the role of cultural beliefs associated with lightning.
Education around lightning safety, the development of lightning safety
protocols/guidelines and the involvement of multiple stakeholders –
from community members and government extension officers to nongovernmental organisations – is required.56
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Sprites are mesospheric optical emissions that are mostly produced by large, positive cloud-to-ground
lightning discharges. Sprites appear in different morphologies such as carrot, jellyfish and column,
and are typically in the altitude range of ~40–100 km above the Earth’s surface. Sprites are a subset
of transient luminous events and they contribute to the global electric circuit. South Africa has large
convective thunderstorms, which typically occur in the summer months of every year. Peak current, time
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Sprite observations were recorded in South Africa for the first time on 11 January 2016 from Sutherland
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altitude of maximum brightness, of 48 sprites over South Africa. We found that the average top altitude
and the altitude of maximum brightness of sprites are approximately 84.3 km and 69 km, respectively,
which is consistent with estimates made elsewhere. We also found a moderately high positive and a
weak positive correlation between the top altitude and the altitude of maximum brightness, respectively,
of sprites and the lightning stroke charge moment change.
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Introduction
Sprites are optical phenomena generated by the electric field in the mesosphere, almost exclusively during positive
cloud-to-ground (+CG) lightning flashes with a high peak current and a high charge moment change (CMC).
Sprites play a role in the global electric circuit.1-3The optical signature of sprite events typically lasts for about 1–10
ms.2 However, some sprite events can last for more than 10 ms, especially in the case of dancing sprites and
column sprites which are not very bright.4,5 Sprites are the most familiar type of transient luminous events (TLEs),
which are short-lived gas breakdown phenomena that occur well above the altitudes of normal lightning and storm
clouds, typically ~40–100 km. Sprites, halos, elves, blue jets and gigantic jets are different types of TLEs. Sprites
consist of many streamers, which are typically measure 60–200 m in horizontal length.1
Sprites are generated by the quasi-electrostatic field generated by the large CMC from the initial lightning stroke
and its subsequent continuing current during mesoscale convective system thunderstorms. This occurs when a
high amount of positive charge is lowered to the ground during a lightning discharge and the opposite sign charge
above the convective thundercloud creates a quasi-electrostatic field in the mesosphere. This results in heating and
ionisation in the mesosphere, leading to the initiation of a streamer propagation which is observed as sprites.1,6,7 A
CMC of about 120–18 600 C km with a discharge time of approximately hundreds of microseconds has been found
in the parent lightning strokes of sprites.1,6,8,9 A CMC value of 1000 C km or more has a 90% chance of generating
TLEs, whereas a CMC value of 600 C km or less has only a 10% chance of producing TLEs.6
The first reported sprite was recorded by chance on 6 July 1989 in the USA.10 Since then, TLE-related research has
been active in many continents, for instance, the Americas, Africa, Asia and Europe.1,2,4-12 Sprite events have been
recorded from the ground and space (e.g. by the ISUAL sensor).13 There have been several reports on the altitude of
sprites. Sentman et al.14 conducted the first sprites triangulation. They found that sprites’ average top altitude was
about 88 km, with a root mean square error of approximately 5 km. The top altitude for the largest and brightest
event that they recorded occurred at about 95 km. Wescott et al.15 investigated column sprites or c-sprites. They
found that the top altitude for these sprites varied from 81.3 km to 88.9 km, and the mean value of the top of the
column sprites was 86.4 km, with a standard deviation of 1.9 km.
Stenbaek-Nielsen et al.16 found that the triangulated initiation altitude of the downward streamer of sprites ranged
from 66 km to 89 km and the triangulated top of the sprites varied from 79 km to 96 km. Stenbaek-Nielsen et al.16
also analysed the sprites data which they observed from one location using high-speed cameras. They assumed
that the sprite occurred close to the causal lightning strike and found that onset altitude ranged from 75 km to 95
km above the Earth’s surface, with an average altitude of 85 km. The initiation altitude uncertainty of the sprite was
determined to be about 1 km, depending on the observation elevation angle. Ground-based sprite observations
were conducted on the eastern coastline of the Mediterranean Sea for the first time in the winter of 2005/2006 by
Ganot et al.17 They found that the average altitude of the bright transition region of sprites, measured between the
diffuse region and the streamer region, was 73±10 km above the Earth’s surface.17
Li et al.18 reported the lightning CMC associated with long-delayed sprites. From their high camera frame rate
time-resolution studies, they found that short delay (<15 ms) sprites initiate at an altitude of about 75–80 km.
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A lightning CMC of 600 C km is required to initiate a minimum longdelayed sprite (>15 ms). The very long delay (>120 ms) sprites are
initiated at an altitude of approximately 70 km above the Earth’s surface
and are associated with a minimum lightning CMC of 2000 C km.
McHarg et al.19 investigated sprites’ streamers at 10 000 frames per
second (fps) with a video frame exposure time of 50 µs. They found that
streamers initiate at an altitude of about 82 km and propagate downward
to about 45 km. The upward streamers start on the sprite body at an
altitude near 75 km and propagate up to 95 km.19

Extremely low frequency signals recorded at the Schumann resonance
station, located at Nagycenk Observatory (47.62° N,16.72° E), Central
Europe, were used to confirm the polarity and estimate the CMC
of the sprite parent lightning strokes. The Nagycenk Observatory is
approximately 9000 km to the north from SAAO. The vertical electric
and the two horizontal magnetic components of the atmospheric
electromagnetic field in the ~3–30 Hz band are measured by a
Schumann resonance monitoring system. Estimation of the CMC values
used in this work is described in more detail by Nnadih et al.12

Sprites were recorded for the first time in South Africa on 11 January
2016 by Nnadih et al.12 This work is aimed at characterising the altitude
of these sprites observed over South Africa.

Observation technique and data analysis
The altitude of sprites was determined from their ground distance and
elevation angle from the observation site. The ground distance to the
projection of the sprites to the Earth’s surface was assumed to be the
distance to the parent lightning stroke. The elevation angle was obtained
from the captured video by determining the exact pointing direction of
the camera and then the direction of selected pixels of the sprite (see
Supplementary appendix 1). A detailed description of the observation
technique is given in Nnadih et al.12

Observations and measurements
All the sprites reported here were recorded from the South African
Astronomical Observatory (SAAO) in Sutherland, Northern Cape,
South Africa (20.81°E, 32.39°S). SAAO is located at an altitude of ~1781
m. Observations were made at SAAO because it is at high altitude in the
desert and is free from air and light pollution, which allows the observer
to record any TLE occurring within a radius of 900 km.

Finding the direction of sprites

The observations were made during the high thunderstorm season in
South Africa, which is from December to February every year. Although
there was a lot of thunderstorm activity during the study, on most nights
it was impossible to observe TLEs due to high local humidity, which
makes it harder for a camera to detect TLE events, and local cloudy
weather around SAAO, which obscures the camera’s vision of distant
clouds at a range of about 100–900 km. At times the thunderstorm was
too close (<100 km) and at other times too far (>900 km) from the
observation site to observe TLEs.12

The azimuth and elevation angle of objects in the image and FOV of
the camera can be obtained by recognising the stars in the background
of a recorded image. This was achieved using the Stellarium software
version 0.17 (https://stellarium.org/).
Knowing the stars’ right ascension and declination from the star
almanac, the time and camera location were used to calculate the stars’
azimuth and elevation angles (see Supplementary appendix 1) within
the image, plot the stars on the sprite image background and determine
the camera FOV and pointing direction as well as the top altitude and
maximum brightness altitude of the sprites (see Figure 1). The Python
programming language was used to calculate the stars’ azimuth and
elevation angles from first principles (see Supplementary appendix
1) and plot the stars on the sprite image background. The calculated
starfield can be manually adjusted within the image until a good fit is
found to within one pixel. For the narrow FOV used, lens distortion did
not need to be compensated for. However, atmospheric refraction was
taken into account as described in Supplementary appendix 1.24 The
star fit allows the unique conversion of the image’s pixel positions to
azimuth and elevation angles. The video frame timestamp and the sprite
image azimuth were used to identify the parent lightning from the SAWS
lightning data. In addition, the large +CG lightning strikes required to
initiate most sprites occur relatively rarely and are easily identified.

The sprite videos were acquired using a Watec 910Hx camera together
with a computer system.12 The Watec 910Hx camera is a night-vision
(sensitivity threshold of 0.64 milli-Lux), monochromatic, low-light
level charge-coupled device television camera, which has been used
worldwide to observe TLEs.8,16,20-22 The 8.0 mm f/1.4 C-mount lens
provided a field of view (FOV) of 35.3° horizontal and 26.6° vertical. The
camera FOV and pointing direction were ascertained using background
stars in the sprite video clips. The observation system captured the videos
at 25 fps (frame period = 40 ms) with an image size of 352 × 288
pixels, and an angular resolution of 0.10/0.09°/pixel horizontal/vertical,
and was operated with 8-bit intensity resolution.
The Watec 910Hx camera was connected to the computer via a video
digitiser. The computer ran UFO-capture software version 2 (http://
sonotaco.com/soft/e_index.html), which analyses the camera data in
near real-time and detects all events with a detection threshold set by
the operator. The UFO-capture software records a video clip for a few
seconds from before until a few seconds after the triggering event. The
UFO-capture software displays the time and date on the video screen.
The computer was connected to the Network Timing Protocol server
of SAAO, to ensure that the time was accurate (<1 ms). The camera
viewing direction was approximately northeast of SAAO.12
The sprite observations reported here were observed from 18:43:12.0
until 21:38:06.5 UTC. Approximately 100 optical sprite events were
observed during the study. However, of these, only 48 sprite events, for
which the parent +CG lightning position information was available, were
analysed to obtain altitude information (see Table 1). These ~100 sprites
were classified as carrot (55%), carrot and column together (clustered
sprites) (17%), column (13%), jellyfish (3%), unclassified (11%), and
sprite halo (1%) as reported by Nnadih et al.12 The 48 sprites analysed
were categorised as carrot (37.5%), column (14.6%), clustered (25%),
jellyfish (6.3%), unclassified sprites (14.6%) and sprite halo (2%). We
did not observe any dancing sprites.
The lightning data were provided by the South African Weather Service
(SAWS). The SAWS have 23 sensors located over the entire country.
The SAWS sensors detect the cloud-to-ground lightning electromagnetic
signals at very low frequency (1–10 kHz) and low frequency (100 kHz).
The network systems use magnetic direction finding and time of arrival
methods to find the angle between the sensor and lightning strike and to
find the lightning geographical coordinates.12,23
Research Article
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18:53:49.4 UTC at the South African Astronomical Observatory
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Estimation of altitude

of the first sprite element in the video frame. Where possible, the first
sprite was identified by analysing the sprite initiation and subsequent
development over several video frames. Sprite events for which we
could not tell which sprite element initiated first were not included in the
altitude analysis. In cases in which sprite elements generated by two
lightning strokes appeared in one video frame, based on the lightning’s
latitude and longitude and the elevation and azimuth angle of the sprites
in the video frame, we were able to determine which lightning strike
initiated a certain sprite event. The azimuth angle of the lightning and
sprites within the camera’s FOV usually provide a clear indication of
cos2(θ)-sin2(A) 2 		
2
whether the lightning initiated the sprites or not, i.e. similar lightning and
2REsin(θ)+ 4R E sin2(θ)+4
RE
		
sin2(A)
sprite azimuth angles in the same image frame imply association and
r=
		
2
2
vice versa.
2 cos (θ)-sin (A)
Equation 1
2
sin (A)
Although there is evidence that sprites can be displaced horizontally
In order to estimate the altitude of a sprite, we applied spherical trigono
metry in the horizontal plane and planar trigonometry in the vertical plane
to determine the top altitude and the altitude of maximum brightness of
sprites25 (see Supplementary appendix 1). Equations 1 and 2 were used
to determine the slant distance to a sprite (Equation 1) and the altitude of
a sprite (Equation 2) (Figure 2).

from the parent lightning strike14-16,26, our assumption that they are colocated is reasonable because there is evidence (optical observations)
2
2
of sprites occurring over the parent lightning15,16. However, the most
2
(θ)-sin
(A)
cos
2
2REsin(θ)+ 4R E sin2(θ)+4
RE
probable production mechanism for sprites suggests that in fact there is
sin2(A)
h=
cos(θ) - R E
a horizontal displacement in most of the cases (typically up to 21 km).27,28
2
2
cos
(θ)-sin
(A)
2
A shift of tens of kilometres is small in comparison to the camera–sprite
sin(A)
distance of ~440–890 km in our data set, so the displacement effect is
		
small and would affect only the calculations along the radial line of sight
Equation 2
from the point of observation.

Error analysis

where RE is the radius of the Earth, r is the slant distance to a sprite,
h is the altitude of a sprite, θ is the elevation angle of a sprite from the
camera position, and A is the great circle angular range.

The uncertainty in the estimation of altitude depends on the luminosity
limit of the camera and the accuracy of the star fitting, which affects the
sprite elevation angle estimation.15,16 The uncertainty of the estimate of
altitude also depends on the distance from the sprite to the observer. The
angular resolution for the camera used during the study was 0.10/0.09°/
pixel horizontal/vertical, respectively, which implies that one pixel is
approximately 0.1°.19 This value is comparable to that used by StenbaekNielsen et al.16 in their triangulation study of sprites.

In order to determine the altitude of the sprite from single-camera
observations, we assumed that the sprite occurs directly above the
parent lightning strike, whose location is known from the SAWS
lightning data.23 Most of the observed sprite elements were associated
with a single lightning stroke, based on the time and position data.
The observed sprite events without parent lightning information and
those which were of unclear origin were not considered for the altitude
analysis. We analysed the sprite videos frame by frame because it is
possible to have more than one lightning strike and sprite event within
one 40 ms video frame.12

In order to obtain the top altitude of a sprite and the altitude of maximum
brightness of a sprite on a calibrated sprite image, we selected a point on
the sprite to obtain the elevation angle and used Equation 2 to calculate
the altitude. The pixel corresponding to the top altitude of the sprite is
the pixel of greatest elevation angle within the sprite that has an intensity
value greater than the background intensity for the same azimuth angle.

In cases in which the parent lightning initiated several sprite elements,
we determined the top altitude and the altitude of maximum brightness

a

b

d = great circle range; RE = radius of the Earth; r = slant distance to a sprite; h = altitude of a sprite; θ = elevation angle of a sprite from the camera position; B = co-latitude
of sprite; C = co-latitude of the camera; AA = change in longitude between sprite and camera position; BB = azimuth angle of a sprite from the camera position; A = great circle
range on the ground over the radius

Figure 2:

Schematic representation of basic triangles on a sphere: (a) altitude of the sprite vertical axis and (b) horizontal axes.
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The altitude of maximum brightness of a sprite was determined by
identifying the brightest pixel within a sprite image.29 This was done by
sampling all the pixels within the sprite. The altitude error was obtained
by calculating the altitude of two points 0.1° (one pixel) above and below
the point used to determine the target altitude. The change in altitude
was then determined with respect to the top altitude and the altitude of
maximum brightness of the sprite. This change in altitude depends on
the slant distance from the top altitude or altitude of maximum brightness
of the sprite to the camera (r).

average altitudes of maximum brightness for column, carrot, clustered,
jellyfish and unclassified sprites were found to be about 67.4, 67.3, 70,
74.3 and 73.3 km, with corresponding standard deviations of 7.6, 6.0,
7.7, 1.2 and 4.4 km, respectively. The altitudes of maximum brightness
for column and carrot sprites are in agreement with those reported in
the literature.15,31,32
The altitude of maximum brightness also does not depend on the time of
the event. From the literature, the altitude of maximum brightness region
lies between 65 km and 85 km.1,14,33 However, we found that some
sprites have a maximum brightness altitude lower than 65 km above
the Earth’s surface, with the lowest observed being at 53.5 km, which
is consistent with Füllekrug et al.’s34 findings. These results therefore
suggest that the photon production maximises at an altitude range of
about 53.5–84.1 km, with an average of 69 km.

The sprite events we observed did not saturate the camera’s detector
because of the settings used, therefore we were able to determine
the elevation angle corresponding to the top altitude and altitude of
maximum brightness sprite pixel to an accuracy of one pixel. The time
delay between the parent lightning and the sprites cannot be measured
to better than 40 ms, i.e. one video frame, the best optical time resolution
available. Therefore, for our temporal resolution, we could not determine
a time delay between the sprite and the parent lightning strike.

Sprite altitude versus charge moment change
From Schumann resonance observations4,35,36 we were able to compute
the lightning CMC values associated with 9 of the 48 sprites (Table 1).
Figure 5 shows the lightning CMC values associated with these nine
sprite events plotted against the top altitude. The +CG lightning strikes,
which initiated sprites with a top altitude ranging from 83.7 km to 92.0
km, yielded a CMC ranging from 900 C km to 2100 C km. There is a
positive correlation (correlation coefficient of 0.6) between the estimated
top altitude of sprites and lightning CMC.37 For the altitude of maximum
brightness versus CMC (not shown), there is a moderate positive
correlation (correlation coefficient of 0.38). This data set is small and
therefore more data are needed to reliably confirm the inferred trend.

Results
The 48 sprites analysed consisted of 18 carrot, 7 column, 12 clustered
(carrot and column), 3 jellyfish and 7 unclassified sprites as well as 1
sprite halo. From the SAWS lightning data, all observed sprite events
were produced by +CG lightning strikes with a peak current magnitude
varying from 11 kA to 191 kA.12
The star fitting revealed that the sprite image axes azimuth and elevation
angles ranged over 30.5–65.8° and 0.1–26.7°, respectively. The slant
distance from the observer’s location to the top altitude of the 48 sprite
event locations was found to be 439.93–898.02 km, giving an altitude
error estimate of ±0.35–0.8 km, respectively, for one-pixel accuracy.
The slant distance from the observer’s location to the altitude of
maximum brightness of the 48 sprite event locations was found to be
437.02–896.0 km, giving an altitude error estimate of ±0.29–0.74 km,
respectively (see Table 1), again for one-pixel accuracy. Repeating the
analyses for two-pixel accuracy increases the altitude estimate by about
0.8 km and the altitude uncertainty to ±0.8–1.5 km. These findings are
consistent with those of Stenbaek-Nielsen et al.16

Conclusions
Our analysis of the top altitudes and altitudes of maximum brightness of
sprites recorded for the first time in South Africa shows good agreement
with previous sprite observations reported in the literature.
The average estimated top altitude for the 48 sprites analysed is
approximately 84.3 km with a standard deviation of about 5.5 km.
The top altitude of those 48 sprites ranged from 73.6 km to 95.6 km.
The top altitude uncertainty was found to vary from ±0.35 km to 0.8
km, depending on the slant distance from the observer site to the top
of the sprite, which was found to be between approximately 440 km
and 898 km.

Distribution of top sprite altitudes
Figure 3 shows the 48 sprites’ top altitude determined through Equation 2
with respect to the time at which they occurred. The different sprite
morphologies are denoted by different colours in Figure 3.

The maximum brightness region of sprites was found to be in the
altitude range of about 53.5–84.1 km. The average altitude of maximum
brightness was approximately 69 km, with a standard deviation of
6.2 km. The slant distance to the maximum brightness part of the sprite
from the observer site ranged from approximately 437 km to 896 km and
the altitude uncertainty was found to vary from ±0.29 km to 0.74 km.

The top altitude of the sprites indicates the altitude at which the strength
of the electric field in the given sprite is above a particular level, which
is generally lower than the critical breakdown electric field at that
altitude.1,30 From our analysis, we found that the top altitude of sprites
ranged from 73.6 km to 95.6 km above the Earth’s surface. The sprites’
top altitude is not static; however, it does not depend on the time at
which they occurred. The average top altitude of sprites was found to be
approximately 84.3 km with a standard deviation of 5.5 km. The average
top altitudes for column, carrot, clustered, jellyfish and unclassified
sprites were found to be about 83.2, 84, 86, 90.7 and 82 km, with the
standard deviation of 6.0, 5.5, 4.2, 2.1 and 6.4 km, respectively. Our
results are consistent with the reports of Sentman et al.14 and StenbaekNielsen et al.16 and the top altitude of column and carrot sprites reported
by Wescott et al.15 and Bor31.

The linear correlation between the estimated top altitude of sprites and
lightning CMC is equal to 0.6 and may be regarded as a moderately high
correlation, although the data set is limited. A moderate correlation of
0.38 exists between the altitude of maximum brightness of sprites and
the lightning CMC.
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Distribution of the altitudes of maximum sprite brightness
The altitudes of maximum brightness for the 48 sprites are shown
in Figure 4. The altitude of the maximum brightness of sprites is that
at which the photon production maximises. This region has low
conductivity, and the electrons are converted to negative ions which
intensifies the electric field and maximises photon production.32 From
our analysis, we found that the altitude of maximum brightness ranges
between 53.5 km and 84.1 km. The average maximum brightness
altitude was found to be about 69 km with a standard deviation of
6.2 km. These results are consistent with those of Luque et al.30 The
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Table 1:

Sprite initiation time (coordinated universal time; UTC), lightning location, lightning peak current, distances, sprites’ top altitude and altitude
of maximum brightness. Lightning data were provided by the South African Weather Service. The charge moment change (CMC) data were
computed from the Schumann resonance station at the Nagycenk Observatory, Hungary (47.62° N, 16.72° E). The sprites’ top altitudes and
altitudes of maximum brightness were estimated as described in the text.

Peak
current
(kA)

Distance from
the camera to
the lightning
location
(km)

Slant distance
from the camera
to the top altitude
(km)

-31.82

37

432.18

439.93

-31.90

82

450.25

458.52

-27.94

58

619.94

629.36

628.17

24.32

-28.51

29

546.42

556.63

553.88

82.3

67.1

24.63

-28.31

23

582.53

613.27

612.43

76.4

73.1
72

Sprite initiation
time (UTC)
(±20 ms)

Longitude
(°)

18:53:49.4

25.34

18:59:10.5

25.55

19:10:04.6

24.71

19:12:54.9
19:17:09.8

Latitude
(°)

Slant distance
from the camera
to the maximum
brightness
(km)

Top altitude
of sprite
(km)

Altitude of
maximum
brightness of
sprite
(km)

437.02

80.2

68.8

456.94

76.3

68.2

79.2

76.3

19:17:09.8

24.42

-28.17

46

582.56

591.54

590.93

76.6

19:17:09.8

24.76

-28.15

23

604.36

592.27

588.39

88.9

65

19:22:25.3

24.02

-28.52

97

528.24

537.97

533.24

83.1

55.1

19:23:10.2

23.38

-28.12

51

534.03

545.29

541.29

89.5

70

19:28:34.2

24.65

-27.62

35

645.51

654.88

651.84

91.3

83.5

19:28:34.2

24.65

-27.62

55

645.51

654.84

654.34

91.5

74.4

19:28:34.2

23.44

-28.30

69

519.11

582.98

581.36

80.5

72.9

19:33:24.0

24.79

-27.88

189

629.97

639.88

637.94

81.5

70.2

19:34:46.6

23.79

-27.44

55

619.51

629.27

627.71

88

79

19:36:07.3

24.24

-28.23

72

566.94

577.77

575.56

83.2

71.6

19:38:32.5

23.55

-27.54

48

599.09

609.11

606.11

87.2

72.9

19:48:05.3

25.14

-28.22

47

622.09

629.84

627.4

79.2

76.5

19:48:05.3

25.03

-27.70

93

660.1

669.78

667.5

90.1

74.5

19:49:19.7

24.09

-28.00

56

580.08

589.07

587.3

79.6

74.9

19:49:54.3

27.04

-27.48

57

810.87

818

815

84.8

65

19:52:23.9

24.08

-28.26

87

555.36

566.49

561.72

86.9

66.5

19:52:35.4

26.98

-27.62

74

795.91

834.33

830.56

85.6

62.7

19:55:08.1

24.49

-27.69

17

630.3

639.6

637.84

78.9

68.5
74.3

19:55:08.1

24.46

-27.54

91

642.66

652.67

651.2

82.6

19:58:01.3

27.05

-27.68

42

796.46

804.83

802.27

79.2

62

19:58:29.6

25.12

-27.69

11

666.36

677.84

676.58

90.8

84.1

20:00:32.6

26.72

-27.31

37

801.72

811.45

807.02

82.8

53.5

20:08:03.3

23.94

-28.24

88

549.73

559.35

557.9

77.4

69.5

20:09:25.3

23.63

-27.91

71

566.02

577.54

574.24

87.9

70.2

20:10:04.9

24.66

-28.18

90

595.72

605.56

601.92

82.1

60.7

20:10:04.9

23.96

-28.26

101

548.91

558.89

555.68

80.6

62.4

20:14:02.3

24.63

-27.28

105

675.99

684.63

683.52

73.6

66.5

20:16:22.7

27.08

-27.67

26

799.39

807.52

805.13

77

60.8

20:18:46.4

24.84

-28.06

104

617.07

628.7

624.72

92.2

69.9

20:22:27.6

23.94

-28.26

33

547.86

558.64

555.89

84.9

69.9
71.2

20:24:43.7

24.64

-27.56

191

650.48

661.22

658.63

86.4

20:26:21.9

27.57

-27.55

117

844.34

854.19

851.76

88.3

73.1

20:27:34.6

24.64

-27.43

20

662.52

674.98

670.55

95.6

70.2

20:29:53.8

24.66

-27.51

126

656.19

668.04

663.56

92.3

75.5

20:33:19.2

23.95

-27.56

101

615.14

626.6

621.82

88.3

59.7

20:38:43.4

27.43

-27.57

85

832.49

841.36

840.28

82.1

75.2

20:46:42.0

27.78

-27.92

80

834.15

834

832.52

76.3

62.2

20:46:42.0

27.73

-27.97

87

826.86

843.2

838.68

84.8

62.7

21:01:08.0

23.91

-26.40

48

728.84

741.02

736.37

91.7

62.6

21:29:05.4

25.01

-26.73

46

747.66

757.78

755.79

83.7

71.2

21:33:48.1

25.09

-26.74

159

750.97

761.15

759.38

83.1

72.1

21:38:06.0

27.42

-26.83

31

888.26

898.02

896

91.6

72.7

21:41:24.3

27.70

-27.44

117

862.04

872.53

869.85

92

75.6

Average altitude

84.3

69

Standard deviation

5.5

6.2
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Figure 3:

The top altitude of the 48 sprites with respect to the time at which they were observed during the 2016 sprites campaign.

Figure 4:

The altitude of maximum brightness of the 48 sprites with respect to their time of occurrence.
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Figure 5:

The relationship between charge moment change (CMC) and the top altitude of sprites.
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The North-West University’s High Altitude Radiation
Monitor programme
Since the discovery of cosmic radiation by Victor Hess in 1912, when he reported a significant increase
in radiation as altitude increases, concerns about radiation effects on human bodies and equipment have
grown over the years. The secondary and tertiary particles which result from the interaction of primary
cosmic rays with atmospheric particles and commercial aircraft components, are the primary cause
of the radiation dose deposited in human bodies and in electronic equipment (avionics) during aircraft
flights. At an altitude of about 10 km (or higher) above sea level, the dose received by frequent flyers, and
especially flight crew, is a serious concern. Also of concern is the possible failure of sensitive equipment
on board commercial aircrafts as a result of flying through this mixed radiation field. Monitoring radiation
in the atmosphere is therefore very important. Here we report on the first measurements by the High
Altitude Radiation Monitor (HARM) detector during a commercial flight from Johannesburg (O.R. Tambo
International Airport) to Windhoek (Hosea Kutako International Airport). As part of a public awareness
activity, the HARM detector was placed on a high-altitude balloon, and these measurements are also
shown here. Model calculations (estimations) of radiation levels for the commercial aircraft flight are
shown and the results are used to interpret our measurements.
Significance:
•

Measurements of the Regener–Pfotzer maximum in South Africa and dosimetric measurements on board
a commercial flight are presented.

•

These radiation measurements are compared to model calculations which can be used to predict the
radiation dose during commercial flights.

•

This study also aims to raise public awareness about the atmospheric radiation environment from ground
level to the Regener–Pfotzer peak at high altitude.
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Introduction
Earth is continuously exposed to ionising radiation from high-energy particles originating from galactic sources
such as active galactic nuclei or supernova remnants1-3, the Sun4 and particles trapped in the Van Allen radiation
belts5,6. Galactic and solar particles are energetic enough to interact with the Earth’s atmosphere where they
produce high-energy secondary particles. During commercial aircraft flights, these primary and secondary highenergy particles interact with aircraft components to further produce more high-energy secondary particles.
Scientists have been assessing the exposure of crew members and commercial aircraft passengers to ionising
radiation ever since it was identified as a health risk in the 1920s7, and since then, progress has been made over the
years in measuring and monitoring radiation at flight altitudes8,9. When exposed to radiation from these high-energy
particles, the time-dependent amount of energy absorbed by human bodies, referred to as the dose rate, can be
harmful because it can damage the body’s DNA make-up.10,11 Even though our bodies are capable of repairing this
damage, errors can occur during the repair processes, leading to a mutation of cells that can potentially result in
cancer.12,13 Therefore, measurements of these secondary particles can be of help to improve our knowledge and
understanding of post-exposure effects and thereby also improve the risk estimation for commercial aircrafts.
The production of secondary particles in the upper atmosphere is at a maximum rate14 at an altitude reported
to be between 14 km and 20 km above sea level. This maximum altitude of ionising radiation is known as the
Regener–Pfotzer maximum (RP-max).15 The RP-max varies with geomagnetic (omnidirectional) cut-off rigidity,
air pressure, and solar cycle activity and there is no fixed altitude position above sea level to represent it. Below
this altitude, the intensity of secondary radiation steadily decreases due to absorption and decay processes.16,17
Therefore, to measure and monitor radiation exposure, at least up to the RP-max, a small, portable and lightweight
instrument known as the High Altitude Radiation Monitor (HARM) was used. This acronym was used to honour the
late Prof. Harm Moraal, who was part of the North-West University’s (NWU) physics department for 44 years and
championed cosmic ray research in South Africa. This instrument uses a Geiger–Mϋller (GM) counter, capable of
detecting secondary and tertiary particles, and a number of smaller sensors added to provide additional information.
The South African National Space Agency’s (SANSA) Space Science Division operates a wide range of infrastructure,
all dedicated to studying the atmosphere, the Earth’s magnetic field, the Sun, and the near-space environment.
The agency’s ground-based instruments are located across southern Africa and in Antarctica. For years, SANSA
has been conducting real-time monitoring and forecasting of space weather events (http://spaceweather.sansa.
org.za). Recently, the agency was selected by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) as one of two
regional centres to provide space weather services, including solar storm forecasts and warnings, to the aviation
industry from 2022. By the end of 2018, the ICAO had recommended that all flight plans must include space
weather information by law.18 In anticipation of this, the HARM programme was initiated to characterise the
radiation environment above South Africa at aviation altitudes. Here we report on the first HARM measurements
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(and the model estimates) during a commercial aircraft flight and the
measurements obtained during a high-altitude balloon launch.

Cosmic rays in the atmosphere
Cosmic rays are energetic charged particles, consisting mostly of
protons, which can be classified into four main species, namely solar
energetic particles (SEPs), anomalous cosmic rays, Jovian electrons
(which are produced in the Jovian magnetosphere), and galactic cosmic
rays (GCRs). However, only the GCR and SEP species are of importance
here. The SEPs originate from the Sun and are accelerated mainly by solar
flares, coronal mass ejections, and shocks in the interplanetary medium.
The source of the GCRs is, however, located outside the region of space
influenced by the solar wind and the solar magnetic field, known as the
heliosphere19, in astrophysical sources such as supernova remnants1-3.
As they enter the heliosphere with energies of up to 1012 GeV20, these
particles interact with the solar wind and the embedded heliospheric
magnetic field, causing their intensities to change as a function of time,
position, and energy in a process called cosmic ray modulation.20 This
process is classified based on the timescale in which it occurs, i.e.
short-term (from hours to days4), medium-term (from days to about a
month and sometimes more than that21), and long-term (from a month to
years or decades and even beyond) modulation effects.
The level of modulation greatly depends on the energy of these particles.
At Earth, cosmic rays are denied free access to the ground level due to
the orientation of the geomagnetic field. Therefore, depending on their
energies (or rigidity, which defines a measure of the momentum of the
particle per elementary charge), their arrival direction, and the period
of solar activity, these particles can be deflected back into space, get
trapped in the geomagnetic field, or they can penetrate and make their
way to the top of the atmosphere.
For vertically incident particles originating from space, it is easy for
particles with both high and low energies to penetrate the geomagnetic
field at the polar regions because the geomagnetic field lines are directed
perpendicular to the surface, leading to higher fluxes in these regions.
In a geocentric dipole field, geomagnetic cut-off rigidity is defined as the
minimum momentum per charge a particle must have in order to reach
a specific position, given a certain arrival direction.22 Throughout this
article, we use the geomagnetic cut-off rigidity of a particle with vertical
incidence, labelled Pc. At Earth, Pc varies from 0 GV at the geomagnetic
polar regions to about 17 GV in the mid-latitudes. Due to the more
effective shielding at the mid-latitude regions, fewer particles can reach
the ground level at mid-latitudes.22,23

Figure 1:

Figure 2a shows the long-term cosmic ray NM count rates as a function
of time, with all the NMs normalised to 100% in March 1987. Clearly,
from this long-term record, NMs react to modulation based on Pc. A
monitor with a lower Pc, i.e. SANAE at 0.86 GV, will be more sensitive to
modulation and record higher count rates than a monitor with higher Pc,
i.e. Tsumeb at 9.15 GV. Apart from detecting the secondary particles’
by-products, NM counts on the ground can also give an indication of the
primary cosmic ray flux at and above the top of the atmosphere.

As primary GCRs and SEPs penetrate the geomagnetic field and traverse
down to lower altitudes they will interact with the atmospheric particles,
producing secondary particles such as neutrons, protons and electrons.
A simplified schematic (not drawn to scale) illustrating the primary
cosmic ray interaction with the upper atmosphere which results in a
cascade of secondary particles is shown in Figure 1. This cascade
continuously occurs until the particles lose all their energy and are finally
absorbed in the lower atmosphere.23 For a cosmic ray particle to sustain
an atmosphere cascade which is observed at ground level, the primary
particles need at least 1 GV in rigidity.

In contrast to the quasi-constant quiet-time GCR levels, the Sun can
produce short-term transient increases of cosmic rays at the ground
level. These ground-level enhancements (GLEs) are caused by relativistic
SEPs26 being accelerated in solar flares and coronal mass ejections.
These SEPs have sufficient intensity and energy to greatly enhance
the atmospheric secondary radiation environment.27 The first GLE was
registered on 28 February 1942, and only 72 GLEs have occurred to
date. Note that these solar transient events can also modulate the GCR
levels over longer timescales.

To study the behaviour of secondary cosmic rays on both long and short
timescales, neutron monitors (NMs) are the most preferred detectors.
NMs have been observing cosmic ray activity since 1951 when J.A.
Simpson built the first monitor.24 They measure the secondary particles’
by-products, mainly neutrons and protons.25 The four chosen NMs
considered here are located in Antarctica (at the South African research
base, SANAE), South Africa (Hermanus and Potchefstroom) and Namibia
(Tsumeb), at cut-off rigidities (altitudes) ranging from about 0.86 GV
(0.052 km) in Antarctica to about 9.15 GV (1.240 km) in Namibia. They
are all operated by the Centre for Space Research of the NWU. The
Centre has been involved with these types of observation in the southern
hemisphere for over 60 years since the late 1950s.
Research Article
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Basic representation of the cosmic ray cascade. The figure is
not to scale.

Figure 2b shows the percentage increase measured by the four chosen
NMs during the GLE of 29 September 1989, also referred to as GLE
42. This GLE is the only one for which all four NMs simultaneously
registered a significant increase. The SANAE NM registered a 297.5%
peak increase, while the Hermanus, Potchefstroom and Tsumeb NMs
recorded 105.1%, 105.3% and 62.2% increases, respectively. A GLE
can therefore lead to increases in the NM count rate of several orders
of magnitude.
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b

Figure 2:

(a) Long-term and (b) short-term neutron monitor count rates observed by the four chosen neutron monitors. The data were taken from: http://
natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/neutron-monitor-data.

The High Altitude Radiation Monitor programme

experience in designing, testing, and assembling relatively simplistic
instruments to make novel measurements.

The HARM programme is a student’s project initiated by the NWU’s
Centre for Space Research. This programme offers opportunities for
students to conduct technological and scientific experiments related to
cosmic radiation in the atmosphere.

Instrumentation
Figure 4 shows the instruments comprising the basic detector system.
All the sensors and modules are self-contained and draw their power
directly from the Raspberry Pi computer which is powered with a
standard power bank. For this particular HARM set-up, the following
components were used:

The HARM is a compact, battery-powered detector, which records
cosmic radiation levels and is based on a Raspberry Pi microcomputer discussed below. The HARM prototype has been used to take
measurements on board commercial aircrafts at aviation altitudes and
also during high-altitude balloon launches. The balloon measurements
allow the monitoring of the atmospheric radiation environment
from ground level to high altitudes (in principle up to 40 km). These
measurements of secondary and tertiary particles give information about
the atmospheric radiation environment’s evolution with altitude. The
programme has been made available to students from other institutions
through a collaboration with SANSA. Figure 3 shows students taking part
in the HARM programme. Figure 3a shows Phillip Heita and Jacobus
van den Berg from the NWU pictured with the first HARM prototype,
while Figure 3b shows Portia Legodi from the University of Cape Town
assembling an upgraded version of the HARM prototype, and Figure 3c
shows Chris Thaganyana (pictured holding the inflator system nozzle
and the balloon neck) from the University of the Western Cape taking
part in the first HARM balloon launch.
The importance of this programme is to impart knowledge to the general
public about the atmospheric radiation environment’s evolution when
flying, relative to altitude, geomagnetic position, solar activity, and flight
duration. Apart from that, this programme assists students in gaining
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•

The Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ micro-computer. This compact
computer board offers endless opportunities for student projects.
It is easy to add different sensors to this board, which can be
programmed relatively easy. For more details, see https://www.
raspberrypi.org/.

•

The Raspberry Pi Sense HAT. The sensor measures environmental
parameters such as pressure, temperature, humidity, acceleration
and the magnetic field magnitude. These parameters are sampled
once per minute.

•

The J305β GM counter. The tube is cylindrical and capable of
sensing low-energy ionising radiation. However, the counter will
not normally detect neutrons as these do not ionise the gas inside
the tube. The tube is powered from the Raspberry Pi by a radiation
board from cooking-hacks.com (https://tinyurl.com/ox76ha5). The
board also discretises the GM counters’ pulses, which is read by
the Raspberry Pi.

•

All components are housed in a 3D-printed housing.
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a

Figure 3:

b

c

Students participating in the HARM programme. These activities occurred in the following order: (a) in June 2017 the first HARM prototype was
assembled, (b) in June 2018 the prototype was upgraded and (c) in November 2018 the first HARM balloon launch took place.

High-altitude balloon flight measurements

The whole HARM set-up uses less power than a standard laptop, and
does not radiate any high-frequency signals (all wireless connections,
such as Bluetooth, are disabled). The detector can thus be safely used on
board commercial flights. To fulfil several requirements to conduct more
projects (including balloon launches), HARM has undergone several
iterations resulting in different set-ups since the first version pictured in
Figure 4. To reduce mass, the Raspberry Pi Model B+ was replaced with
a smaller Raspberry Pi Zero W, while the Sense HAT was replaced with
a BMP180 barometric pressure sensor. A real-time clock was added to
keep the time, while a camera module was added for balloon launches.
A camera was mounted outside a Styrofoam box to take pictures of the
landscape and sky during the flight.

Figure 4:

Aside from the scientific consideration, there is much more to be taken
into consideration, such as applying for permission to launch the balloon
from the Air Traffic and Navigation Services (ATNS) (https://www.atns.
com/) – an entity of the South African Department of Transport. Prior to
launching, the following equipment must be available: a meteorological
rubber balloon, helium/hydrogen gas, an insulated payload box, detection
system, location mapping tracker, and a parachute. All the instruments
used are mounted inside, except the camera. The detector is tracked by
placing a smartphone inside the box and using the standard tracking
software of the phone.

The HARM housing opened to reveal the detector electronics, showing the Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+, the GM tube and its control board, and the
Sense HAT v1.0.
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Launch site, burst altitude and landing site

of a high-altitude rubber balloon just after it burst. Figure 5d shows the
retrieved payload, at a distance from the launch site further than the
predicted landing location, in an empty field.

To predict and estimate the flight path, burst altitude and landing site, this
online website http://www.habhub.org can be useful. This process must
be done a couple of days before the launch day. Once the launch site is
chosen and the payload assembled, the ATNS can be contacted to apply
for permission to launch the balloon.

The Model for Atmospheric Ionising Radiation
Effects
The Model for Atmospheric Ionising Radiation Effects (MAIRE) from
the RadMod Research Group was used in this work. MAIRE is a
parameterised model based on particle transport calculations in the
atmosphere using the FLUKA Monte Carlo code. The model is capable
of calculating particle fluxes of different species using an incident GCR
or SEP input spectrum at least up to an altitude of 100 km above sea
level. These fluxes can be calculated for any desired date, geographic/
geomagnetic flight position and solar activity. The simulated fluxes
can then be used as an input parameter to calculate dose rates (in
µSv/h) and accumulated doses (in µSv) for commercial aircrafts or for
stratospheric radiation balloon measurements. The other calculation that
can be taken into consideration is the possibility of a GLE occurring
during the flight. These calculated values can then be used to compare
with measurements obtained using a dosimeter. Currently, the model can
be accessed only through the website www.radmod.co.uk/maire, due to
the unavailability of its source code.

For the recent balloon launch, a 1-kg natural rubber balloon was used.
It was inflated with just enough helium gas to lead to a neck lift of about
1 kg. It was inflated until the payload and weights were lifted. With
a payload ranging from about 1 kg to about 1.5 kg, the balloon was
expected to produce an ascent rate ranging from about 5.5 m/s to 6.0
m/s. The balloon rises unguided and after reaching the burst altitude,
the balloon bursts, and the payload returns to Earth with the help of a
parachute of about 2.5 m in diameter. The descent rate of the balloon was
estimated to range between about 7.5 m/s and 8.0 m/s as the payload
approached the ground. The total duration of the flight was expected to
be less than 5 h, depending on the wind patterns and weather conditions
from the launch site to the burst altitude and back to the ground.
Figure 5 shows a summary of the high-altitude balloon launch. Figure 5a
shows a balloon being prepared for launch, while Figure 5b shows a
snapshot of the sky and the Earth horizon. Figure 5c shows the remains

a

b

c

d

Figure 5:

High-altitude balloon launch: (a) launch site, (b) Earth horizon, (c) the burst balloon captured during the descent, and (d) landing site.
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Results and discussion

Ideally, the first step of comparing the count rate measurements with
model calculations is to use data sets acquired for the same date
and time. These measured data sets must include information on the
geographic flight position as well as corresponding measurements of
at least one dosimetric parameter, e.g. the effective dose or ambient
dose. However, because the HARM is unable to directly measure any
dosimetric quantities (a GM counter produces only a count rate which
cannot be related to a dosimetric quantity in a mixed radiation field),
the data and model were compared in a qualitative fashion only. From
Figure 6, the model results (blue solid line) show a general agreement
with the count rate data (red scattered data), as measured by HARM,
within some uncertainties.

Measurements on board an aircraft
The measurements obtained during the first commercial flight of HARM
are discussed below. The measured count rates are compared with the
model calculations for the same date. Figure 6 shows the measured and
calculated results.
In Figure 6a, the measured quantities are shown as a function of the
elapsed time from departure. The count rates on board just before
take-off and just before landing were not recorded as the device was
switched off (see grey shaded areas) as requested by the aircraft flight
personnel. The scattered error bar for each measurement was calculated
as a Poissonian error. A 2-min moving average of the data (red solid line)
was taken to show a smooth data trend. However, despite the shielding
provided by the atmosphere, the HARM count rates rapidly increased
above the background cosmic ray levels at ground level after take-off
and levelled off at the cruising altitude recording count rate of between
25 per minute and 35 per minute, until the descent started before landing.
The average value of the measured count rate at the cruise altitude was
about 29 per minute.

The individual dose limit for members of the general public is 1 mSv/year
(or an average dose rate of about 0.115 µSv/h over a year). However,
if this limit is exceeded in a working environment (e.g. for nuclear plant
workers), workers are classified as radiation workers, whose average
dose limit is set to be 20 mSv/year (or an average dose rate of about
2.289 µSv/h; http://www.nnr.co.za/). Using the estimated doses from
the model, the average effective dose rate from O.R. Tambo International
Airport to Hosea Kutako International Airport is about 2.335 µSv/h at
about 10 km above sea level for a duration of about 80 min, while the

a

b

Figure 6:

(a) The counts per minute (CPM; red colour) and model dose rates profile (blue colour). (b) Sensor HAT barometric pressure (green colour) and the
Pc profile (orange colour).
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Measurements onboard a stratospheric balloon

HARM measured count rate is 29 per minute, on average. For an average
member of the public, taking only several flights a year, the radiation
exposure from flying is therefore negligible. However, if an aircrew
member flies at least 285 short-haul flights per year (six such flights
per week), using the same flight path and about the same flight time,
they would receive a dose rate greater than 1 mSv/year – higher than the
radiation exposure limit for the general public. This finding illustrates the
need to define aircrew as radiation workers. These assumptions would
be more realistic if the atmospheric conditions were the same, i.e. if
there were no SEP events which might greatly enhance the atmospheric
secondary radiation environment at cruising altitudes. In fact, aircrew
in Germany have been classified as radiation workers as defined in the
Radiation Protection Ordinance (StrlSchV) 28, while the German Federal
Radiation Registry documents individual monthly effective doses for all
aircrew members29. This is currently not the case in South Africa.

Since the 1950s, an interest in observing cosmic ray particles through
experiments with high-altitude balloons has been re-ignited30 in the NM
era. Among other discoveries made from these balloon launches, the
most recent and notable is the disappearance of the RP-max by Hands
and colleagues31 using a low-cost portable radiation monitor. In South
Africa, high altitude radiation dosimetry studies from ground level
have not been documented before. However, the NWU (then known as
Potchefstroom University for Christian Higher Education) conducted
undocumented balloon launches for 20 years between 1958 and
1978 which characterised radiation levels with respect to ground level.
Therefore, to address the unquantified and undocumented radiation
levels, a balloon carrying the HARM instruments was launched at the
NWU’s Potchefstroom campus on 29 November 2018 after verifying
in the laboratory that HARM’s detection system was working and that
all data were being received and recorded. The launch was successful
and the measurements made by HARM are presented in Figures 7 and
8. The Pc at the launch site was 6.88 GV and at the landing site was
7.03 GV. These cut-off rigidities were calculated using the International
Geomagnetic Reference Fields 2010 model.

In Figure 6b, the aircraft cabin pressure profile is as expected when
compared with the count rate profile: As the cabin pressure inside
the aircraft changes due to the outside pressure changing, it directly
corresponds to variations in altitude. As seen from Figure 6b, before
take-off a small increase in pressure is expected when the cabin door
closes and similarly when the cabin door opens after landing a small
decrease is observed in the pressure profile. During take-off, because
the detector was switched off for about 10 min, it appears that cabin
pressure started rapidly decreasing and it levelled off at the cruising
altitude, recording an average cabin pressure of about 787 mbar. Also
shown in Figure 6b is the Pc profile from the MAIRE model calculation
changing from 6.904 GV at O.R. Tambo International Airport to 7.656 GV
at Hosea Kutako International Airport.

From Figure 7, the profiles of the measurements, i.e. the count rate
and atmospheric pressure and temperature, are plotted as a function of
the elapsed time from launch. In both panels, the red and blue colours
represent the ascend and descend phases, respectively, while the
grey shaded area represents the burst altitude area. The red and blue
vertical shaded areas in the ascend and descend phases represent the
measurements at the aircraft cruising altitude between 10 km and 12 km.
The count rate profile is shown in Figure 7a. The solid line represents a

a

b

Figure 7:

(a) The counts per minute (CPM) and (b) atmospheric pressure and temperature are shown as a function of the elapsed time from launch. The red
and blue colours represent the ascend and descend phases, respectively, while the grey shaded area represents the burst altitude area. The red
and blue vertical shaded areas in the ascend and descend phases represent the measurements at the aircraft cruising altitude between 10 km and
12 km. The blue and red thin vertical lines represent the RP-max before and after the burst altitude, respectively.
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Conclusions

2-min running average, while actual measurements are shown in the
original 1-min resolution as circles. At an ascent rate of 6.0 m/s from the
launch site, it took the balloon about 27 min to reach the 10-km cruise
altitude of commercial aircrafts. Clearly, from the shaded region in the
ascent and descent phases, the balloon spent less time at the cruise
altitude during the descent phase than it did in the ascension phase. Also
seen from these data is what appears to be peaks, marked by the blue
and red thin vertical lines during the ascent and descent phases. These
peaks before and after the burst altitude are known as the RP-max. The
profile of the measured atmospheric pressure and temperature, as a
function of the elapsed time from launch, is shown in Figure 7b. The
measured atmospheric pressure decreased as the count rate profile
started increasing to high altitudes, as expected. At commercial flight
altitudes, the pressure measured was between 200 mbar and 300 mbar,
during both ascension and descension. The lowest recorded pressure
and temperature was 82 mbar and -11 °C at the burst altitude (at the
cruise altitude during the descent phase).

The biggest advantage of using the HARM prototype was that it is
relatively low cost. Most of the components contained inside are off
the shelf and only require knowledge of Python programming and
rudimentary knowledge of sensor electronics. During balloon launches,
most of the payloads used are recoverable, making it even more
affordable and easy to relaunch using the same payload. The HARM
programme has succeeded in measuring the mixed radiation field with
respect to the geographic flight position during commercial aircraft
flights and stratospheric balloon launches. These data sets are of interest
to atmospheric scientists, space weather forecasters, commercial and
private aircraft crew, and, most importantly, for public awareness. In
principle, it is possible to obtain data every day and even during rare
events like the SEP events from the ground up to the RP-max.
The HARM’s first measurements of the RP-max and aviation radiation
measurements on board a commercial flight in South Africa were
presented. There is, however, room for improvement in these measure
ments. For one thing, the GM counter fails to measure the amount
of energy being deposited by these particles upon contact with the
tube. They also have a very poor response to neutrons. However, the
inexpensive nature of the HARM detector and the relative ease of adding
sensors to a Raspberry Pi micro-computer, make this an ideal student
project. From the measurements obtained using HARM’s GM counter
it is not possible to calculate the dose rate. Therefore, the RPiRENA
prototype, based on silicon semiconductor sensors, is being designed,
in conjunction with researchers at the University of Kiel in Germany.8,9

Figure 8 shows the correlation between the measured count rate and
altitude. As pressure was measured using the BMP180 barometric
pressure sensor and it is well known that pressure varies with altitude,
the measured pressure from the sensor can be used to calculate an
approximate measure of altitude. To approximate this altitude, an
international barometric formula was used32, which takes into account
the average sea level pressure and the local pressure above sea level,
and outputs an altitude value above sea level. The count rates were
plotted together with the approximate altitude values. The shaded region
between the 10-km and 12-km altitudes shows the count rate values
at commercial flight cruise altitudes. At altitudes of about 14.7 km and
14.9 km, the count rate profile during ascent and descent phases shows
clear peaks. These peaks seem to represent the RP-max.

As the only Space Weather Warning Centre in Africa, SANSA’s appoint
ment by ICAO as one of two regional centres to provide space weather
services and warnings is a big boost for space science research in
South Africa. As recommended by ICAO, SANSA must provide radiation
estimates to the aviation sector, and the HARM programme can not only
assist with this task, but also with raising public awareness regarding
radiation levels at aviation altitudes.
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teaching and learning through funding
In the midst of massification, targeted funding has been used in various countries to address inefficiencies
in teaching and learning. In South Africa, arguments have been made for significant investments to be
made and the University Capacity Development Grant (UCDG) in particular is being used as a driver for
improved outputs. Prior to its implementation in 2018, the UCDG comprised the Research Development
Grant and the Teaching Development Grant. The Teaching Development Grant was intended to address
low retention and throughput rates and ZAR5.5 billion was spent to this end over a 12-year period. The
analysis presented here of all Teaching Development Grant budget plans and progress reports from 2007
to 2015 shows that the undifferentiated implementation of the Teaching Development Grant within a
differentiated sector limited its potential for system-wide gains. Institutions without adequate resources
tended to divert Teaching Development Grant funds to attend to backlogs rather than to address teaching
and learning practices and such universities lost much of their allocation through the withholding of
unspent funds. This blanket practice addressed the symptoms of underspending but not the structural,
cultural and agential mechanisms that led to such under-expenditure. Uneven access to the limited
teaching development expertise also impacted on the use of the grant. This call for a context-based
approach to funding has been identified as a key success factor in grant interventions in both African and
European universities. We recommend a sector-wide response in the form of a national body or plan for
the benefit of all universities and investment in financial management enhancement.
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The study contributes to a better understanding of how government funding interventions can achieve
intended goals. The study calls for a more contextualised approach to funding and to greater collaboration
across the sector to maximise limited capacity.

Introduction
With increasingly constrained funding available for higher education, performance-based funding regimes have
been championed worldwide as a tool to steer universities towards improved quality and efficiency.1-3 The
University Capacity Development Programme, introduced in South Africa in 2018, was developed to promote
staff development, curriculum development and student success in the system.4 This programme includes the
University Capacity Development Grant (UCDG) which is allocated to all public universities. The UCDG continues
and extends the bold goals of the Teaching Development Grant (TDG) and the Research Development Grant (RDG)
which have been in place, with variations in formula, since 2004. The collapsing of the RDG and TDG into the UCDG
emerged in part in response to limited capacity for grant management at national and institutional levels and also
as an attempt to steer the system into an integrated approach to institutional planning of research and teaching and
learning activities, development and resource allocation.5
The RDG was introduced to build staff research capacity at all South African public universities and the TDG to
support the enhancement of teaching and learning. The introduction of the TDG followed the publication of cohort
studies of all first-time entering students conducted by the then Department of Education.6 A subsequent indepth analysis of cohort data was commissioned by the Council on Higher Education.7 Such studies6,8 indicated
serious inefficiencies in the system, whereby only 33.9% of students studying in 3-year programmes were able
to successfully complete their programmes within 4 years. The studies also looked at a longer period of 6 years,
where only 47.1% of the studied cohort had graduated. Of further concern was that student performance was
racially skewed, with African students, despite having the highest enrolment increases since the end of apartheid,
being the poorest performers, with only 21.6% graduating in a 4-year period; 27.5% of mixed-race students
graduated during this time, 32.1% of Indian students and 46.2% of white students.6,9,10 A recent study10 has shown
a slight improvement in these output indicators but they remain low and racially skewed.
This social justice crisis is exacerbated by the low participation rate in higher education of youth 18 to 23 years of
age, which in 2016 was around 19.1%.11 Closer scrutiny shows that there are also significant discrepancies within
participation rates with mixed-race and African students at 16.3% and 15.6%, respectively, and those for Indian
and white students at 49.3% and 52.8%, respectively.10,12,13 The call to address persisting inequities in access has
been made by numerous stakeholders14-17 and was also particularly observed in the 2015 and 2016 student-led
protests which emerged in the form of the #feesmustfall and #rhodesmustfall movements17,18. These institutional
protests called for an end to exclusionary cultures and structures at South African universities.17,18 The protests
highlighted that the university system was not serving South Africa’s diverse society equally – be it through the
fee structures, institutional traditions, curricula, or pedagogical approaches. Emerging from these protests was the
‘assertion of the importance of concrete transformation and decolonisation in South African universities’17. The
TDG thus became even more critical to achieve the transformation agenda.
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The TDG was introduced in 2004 as part of the annual block grant that the
South African Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) pays
to institutions and then as an earmarked grant from 2006. Earmarked
grants are implemented to achieve particular policy goals and for which
reporting on the use of such funds is required. Using earmarked funding
to drive specific agendas is common around the world, and is variably
known as project funding, set-asides, targeted funding or reserved
funding.19-21 The introduction of the TDG can be seen as an ambitious
project that put teaching development at the forefront of the sector’s
conversation. TDG allocations to universities were differentiated in that
amounts were based on the throughputs achieved by each university.
This differentiated approach allowed universities achieving relatively low
throughputs to be allocated larger amounts of TDG funding than those
with higher throughputs.

that, for the purposes of analysis, we separate out structure, culture and
agency and identify the workings of each. In this study, we identified
structures, such as resources, policies and offices that either enabled
or constrained TDG implementation, certain cultures in the form of
institutional practices that shaped TDG implementation and agential
action that shaped TDG activities.
In the remainder of this article, we present three key issues that emerged
in the data as constraints on the implementation of the TDG: these
are financial constraints in the system, withdrawing of funds, and the
uneven distribution of expertise both to lead and to implement teaching
development initiatives.

Financial constraints in the system
South African universities operate in an environment profoundly
affected by the socio-economic and politico-geographical realities
of apartheid.14,32 HDIs in particular struggle with shortages in areas
such as basic operational funds, library resources, computer systems,
accommodation for students, lecture venues and laboratories.9,33-35 A
grant specifically earmarked to address historical structural inefficiencies,
the HDI Development Grant, was only effectively implemented in 2016.

In 2008, a review of the TDG was published, which argued for more
focused use of the funds and recommended strengthened oversight on
the part of government and better accountability by universities. Until
the end of 2012, however, reporting on the use of funds remained
through unaudited progress reports and accountability and monitoring
structures were weak.13,22 Despite the 2008 report and other calls in
the literature for more focused interventions23, it was not until 2013 that
a policy to more explicitly guide and monitor usage was put in place.
The delay can be attributed to capacity constraints at a national level9,22
and to the restructuring of the DHET during that period. Calls for greater
accountability regarding the use of state funds are an international
phenomenon24, and with ZAR5.5 billion spent on the TDG25 over a 12year period, and ongoing funds committed through the UCDG, it is
imperative that we identify and address constraints on its potential to
bring about improvements in teaching across the sector.

The data show that this context significantly impacted on TDG imple
mentation, with funds often being spent on infrastructure instead of on
teaching development initiatives:
The TDG plays an important role for the capital
acquisition plan and teaching equipment
maintenance. (Merged Institution 15)
In the absence of … laboratory facilities … we
are obliged to outsource the teaching of some of
the undergraduate courses to [nearby historically
advantaged university]. The university thus requests
funding for the enhancement of University-wide
Teaching & Learning infrastructure. (HDI 19)

Methodological approach
It cannot be taken for granted that significant financial investments in
education will lead to improved teaching and learning.3,24,26,27 It is thus
essential to make sense of how the TDG has been utilised and whether
its implementation has resulted in system-wide gains. Here we draw
from multiple data sources.28 The 2008 TDG review report and TDG
policy documents, such as the grant implementation criteria, were
analysed alongside 343 documents relating to every public university
in South Africa from 2004 to 2015 in the form of TDG budget plans,
which detail how each university planned to use its allocated TDG funds
and annual TDG progress reports, which contain financial reporting and
narratives of TDG utilisation at each university.

[Merged institution] relies to a large extent on the
annual earmarked funds from DHET to acquire
and maintain capital equipment and educational
technology. (Merged Institution 17)

The TDG funds, particularly in the early years of implementation, were
seen by many institutions to be for the purpose of upgrading and
maintaining basic infrastructure.

Institutional and individual identities have been concealed. Institutional
data references include mention of history, that is, historically
disadvantaged institutions (HDIs) and historically advantaged institutions
(HAIs) and merged institutions. Under apartheid, HAIs were designated
for people of European descent and HDIs were designated for other
population groups. Resource allocation and institutional autonomy were
significantly skewed in favour of the HAI and apartheid legacies remain
in evidence. The ‘merged institutions’ are those for which a merger
process resulted in institutions that cannot be readily characterised as
either HAI or HDI. Similar observations of resource differentiation have
been made across sub-Saharan African higher education systems
plagued by colonial legacies.24

… [there is an] unequal T&L [teaching and learning]
infrastructure and unequal service provision on the
different sites. In order to address this challenge
the TDG was utilised mainly for providing equity
on all learning sites in terms of computers in
laboratories, laboratory equipment, audio visual
technology, minimum standard in classrooms.
(Merged Institution 17)
It is estimated that an amount of R1.5 million
would be required to bring equipment in lecture
theatres on all campuses to an acceptable standard
... In our view, teaching development funds in
2007 could legitimately be applied to this purpose.
(Merged Institution 8)

Making sense of a phenomenon such as the TDG requires an analytical
framework that allows for the investigation of complex social events.27
Archer29,30 posits that events and experiences in society emerge from
the complex interplay of structural, cultural and agential mechanisms.
She describes structures as social arrangements, resources or
relations amongst social positions, as well as institutional and national
arrangements, whilst culture refers to accepted, ingrained practices.
Agency refers to the human ability to take action31 and it is understood
that the ability of agents to pursue their projects and interests will be
enabled or constrained by pre-existing cultures and structures in which
they find themselves. An understanding of these interactions provides
explanatory power of how practices have emerged and persisted or been
transformed in the sector. In order to understand events in the social
world, Archer29,30 argues that we need to enact analytical dualism so
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loosely, and often in ways that had only tenuous links to the grant’s
purpose of improving teaching. Such approaches generally left teaching
development untouched.23 These practices were mainly evident in HDIs
and on HDI campuses that had merged or been incorporated with HAIs.
Infrastructure is a necessary precondition for good teaching, so it is
difficult to argue against the use of funds on such items. However,
infrastructural requirements are not a sufficient condition for good
teaching, nor are they the purpose of the grant as set out in the
TDG documentation.
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Some universities, in particular HAIs, had structural enablements to
generate revenue from investments and third-stream income14,15,36,
which allowed them to augment the TDG funding and undertake largerscale and more sustainable projects.

have been expended by the various Departments
... we request permission to submit the actual
financials at the end of May. (HDI 10)
There are delays in filling … positions due to very
slow administration processes … (HDI 20)

…[the project] would suffer a huge setback in
their efforts at improving student retention and
graduations, if the systems were abandoned
as a result of diminished funding. In response,
the university executive approved a special
appropriation from the university’s Main Fund to
complement the DHET Grant... (HAI 8)

Overly bureaucratic administrative systems were reported in much of the
data as a major constraint on the use of funding. Institutions with weak
administrative systems were severely constrained in the implementation
of the TDG. The failure of universities to utilise funds and to submit
project plans and annual review processes on time suggests an
institutional ethos that had been, at times, in crisis management mode.37
In such cases, universities had no clear distinction in the roles of the
governing body (Council) and leadership and management led by the
Vice-Chancellor and Senate.37,38

While the data reveal financial augmentation of TDG projects at a
number of HAIs, they also show that other institutions, mainly ruralbased HDIs, were dependent on government funding with limited access
to other sources of funding. This had particular implications given the
misalignment of the government’s financial year (from April to March)
to that of universities’ academic year (from January to December).
Universities were required to submit progress reports at the end of
April in each financial year to report on the utilisation of funds from
1 April of one year to 31 March of the next year. In reality, the stringent
administration process necessary for the release of the funds, such as
the assessments of progress reports (which took months), often meant
that funds were not released until the third or even fourth quarter of the
year. This had dire consequences for many institutions which were often
then unable to implement their teaching development plans.

Not much consideration was given to how the TDG could act as a
mechanism to address issues of pedagogy and curriculum development
at an institution-wide level. Many of the reports hinted at fairly ad-hoc
project implementation and many proposals comprised multiple small
projects to be run by individuals without an overarching institutional plan.
The institutional structures and cultures then curtailed the agency of
those expected to manage and implement TDG projects.39
The University acknowledged that interventions
introduced in the past had not been sufficiently
effective because of a lack of ownership by the
Faculties. The University has introduced the
position of Executive Deans in the four Faculties
with, amongst others, responsibility for all teaching
and research management of the Faculty. (HDI 23)

Sourcing experts to run workshops on particular
areas of need … delayed due to late confirmation
from DHET. (HDI 5)
funds arrive in the 3rd month, when half of
semester one has already been completed.
(Merged Institution 4)

… our Departments were not fully aware
that the grant existed and what it was for. …
Implementation was … somewhat delayed and
monitoring has not really taken place sufficiently.
(Merged Institution 4)

Where there was financial capacity to advance the funds using internal
monies, plans could be implemented from the beginning of the year
while other institutions had only 4–6 months in which to do so. That
the TDG implementation processes did not acknowledge these structural
differences meant the potential gains of the TDG were limited at
some universities.

The combination of only being able to implement the planned TDG
initiatives once the funding was received and having weak financial
management systems with onerous bureaucratic requirements
resulted in significant portions of the money remaining unspent and
being withdrawn.

The advancing of funds was impossible for some institutions with very
limited internal reserves. Advancing of funds can also be seen to be an
issue of how risk averse the financial management culture was within
the university: while some universities were willing and able to advance
internal funds for TDG projects, others that potentially had funds that
could temporarily have been diverted to the projects were not willing
to do so.

Withdrawing of unspent funds and resultant
fluctuations in budgets
The process of withdrawing unspent TDG funds was introduced in 2013
and is a practice that has continued with the implementation of the UCDG.
Given the loose ways in which the funds were used before 2013, it was
indeed necessary to improve the DHET’s oversight function.40,41 This
translated into the withdrawing of unspent funds through the withholding
of the equivalent amount from the next year’s grant.

With the implementation of the UCDG in 2018, universities now receive
funds at the beginning of the academic year. Despite this positive change
in the national management of the earmarked grant, universities are still
struggling to spend their approved budgets. At the end of the 2018/2019
financial year, about ZAR120 million of UCDG funds remained unspent.
This suggests that underlying mechanisms shaping the inability of
institutions to spend earmarked funds remain unaddressed.

This approach meant that while amounts had been specified for each
university, the actual grant was largely dependent on successful
expenditure in preceding years. In some cases, funds were withdrawn
due to misuse, but much more common was that the initiatives for which
the funds were intended were not implemented, leaving substantial funds
unspent. The table below shows the funds that were withheld in 2014
and 2015 after the implementation of the 2013 TDG policy.

Financial constraints were not only in relation to infrastructure and inability
to augment or advance TDG monies, but also pertained to the expertise
required to manage the funds. Problems related to the administration
of the grant were often tied to the ways in which the institution was
managed, providing what Archer29,30 would term a structural constraint.
There were ample examples in the data of institutions finding it difficult to
track TDG expenditure or to ensure its use on approved items.

The HDIs were most affected by the more stringent monitoring processes
given their incapacity to spend. The withheld funds were reinvested
in collaborative projects which all universities could then access. In
2015, a portion of 7%, and in 2016 a portion of 10%, was top-sliced
from each grant to contribute to the national collaborative funds.40,41 In
addition to these funds, the collaborative project pot was topped up with
withheld funds. Institutions that were not able to spend their funds thus
contributed more to the collaborative projects than those that had the
capacity to spend their own funds.

About R35 million was apparently utilised for
other organisational business. The university
management has promised to reverse this situation
and also ensure the proper utilisation of earmarked
funding. (HDI 20)
At the moment, we are unable to provide a
complete picture of how the above allocations
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Table 1:

The withdrawal of unspent funds does not address the underlying
mechanisms constraining institutions’ abilities to spend. Experience
elsewhere in Africa has shown that the withholding of unspent funds
encouraged unintended practices such as ‘over-spending [in nonbeneficial areas] and the misspending of funds’26(p.46) by highly
centralised administrative systems.

Funds withheld from universities in 2014 and 2015
2014

Amount unspent and withheld in following year

6 out of 7* HDIs

ZAR65 221 600

0 out of 10** HAIs

0

2 out of 5 Merged
Institutions

ZAR29 619 200

2015

In something of a vicious cycle, the risk in going ahead with planned
projects prior to funding being received was much greater for HDIs
which may not actually receive their full funds due to underspending
in the previous years; but by not going ahead, the chances of funds
being withheld increased. Those universities that could advance funds
and were willing to take the risks associated with doing so were the
same institutions that could spend their full funds and were thus unlikely
to experience fluctuations.

Amount unspent and withheld in following year

7 out of 7 (All) HDIs

ZAR39 852 342

4 out of 10 HAIs

ZAR18 968 268

3 out of 5 Merged
Institutions

ZAR30 938 746

The withholding of funds limited agential decisions as to how far
universities could implement projects and this further shaped the
type of projects that emerged. Sadly, this constraint was experienced
particularly at those universities that largely depended on the TDG. The
unpredictability of annual allocations posed challenges with regards
to the continuity and full implementation of systematic longer-term
interventions and, in some cases, this led to the suspension of such
initiatives altogether. In as much as some23,43 have argued for increased
education investments for targeted interventions, this research highlights
the constraints existing in the system that prevent universities from using
the allocated funds appropriately. Money alone is not sufficient to bring
about teaching development.

*In 2014 and 2015 there were a total of seven institutions designated as historically
disadvantaged institutions (HDI). An eighth HDI was added in 2016 when one HDI was
split into two universities in 2015.
**There are arguably 10 historically advantaged institutions (HAIs). These include
institutions that had HDI campuses incorporated into them or were merged with
former HDI campuses.

This approach better served institutions that had the capacity to spend
as they first benefitted from their institution’s TDG funds, and then
from the collaborative projects. The structural inequalities were thus
unintentionally reproduced through this process with the net distribution
effect of the grant potentially being regressive and having the potential
of widening the system’s resource inequality gap. Similar observations
have also been made in European university systems whereby ‘those
who perform well receive more money and thus have a relatively better
position to perform in the next period, while those who performed
less well receive less money and are thus in a weaker position for the
future’42. This can lead to entrenchment of divisions.

The uneven distribution of expertise in the
higher education system
The unequal distribution of academic development expertise was a
constraint on the successful implementation of teaching development
programmes.6 Jacob et al.44 point out that shortage of expertise is
arguably the greatest challenge facing African higher education systems.
There is a need for a cadre of strong academic development structures
and a critical mass of agents who can drive teaching development
across the sector. However, the data indicate that some institutions
experienced acute problems with attracting staff to implement TDG
projects.45 The ability to attract and retain staff is linked in part to
apartheid differentiation16,46 whereby HAIs are in urban settings while
HDIs are in rural locations9,47. (The exceptions to this are the University
of the Western Cape which is an HDI in an urban area and Rhodes
University which is an HAI in a rural area).

While the amount allocated to each university was based on throughput
statistics, the actual monies received were determined largely by
institutional ability to manage budgets and implement projects. In some
cases, the unspent funds constituted as much as 80% of the allocations.
Table 2:

Institutions that had >80% of the 2014/2015 Teaching
Development Grant allocations unspent and withdrawn
Institution

The literature points to a number of problems in how teaching develop
ment work is undertaken. Quinn and Vorster48 show that many attempts
rely on problematic common-sense approaches which do not take
theorised work on teaching and learning into account. An analysis of
academic development centres at eight South African universities
concluded that contextual features had a significant effect on the quality
and uptake of professional development.34

Amount unspent and withdrawn

HDI 20

ZAR26 676 800

Merged Institution 18

ZAR16 104 800

Merged Institution 1

ZAR15 610 400

HDI 23

ZAR11 151 200

HDI 9

ZAR8 519 200

HDI 19

ZAR7 124 000

HDI 5

ZAR5 961 600

HDI 10

ZAR5 788 800

The problems identified in the literature were evident in the data and
were exacerbated by the nature of employment being offered. Generally,
staff employed to drive TDG initiatives were employed on short-term
contracts. The kind of expertise required to develop teaching is unlikely
to be available under such conditions. Some universities were willing to
take the financial risk of hiring people on 2- or 3-year contracts, secure
in the knowledge that they would receive their full TDG allocation in
those years. Other institutions were unable or unwilling to take such a
financial risk and so hired people only as the annual TDG funding came
in for what remained of that year. In many cases, such people, who
would be responsible for working with academics on initiatives such
as enhancing epistemological access by developing student writing or
assisting academics in re-curriculation, were hired in administrative
posts rather than as academics. This negatively impacted on who
applied for such positions and what the minimum requirements were,
limiting the credibility and the capacity of the incumbents.

Under apartheid, HDIs were allocated a prescribed annual budget which
had to be spent within the calendar year. Such universities were neither
permitted to invest funds nor to roll funding over to the next year. This
historical practice of withdrawing unspent funds from HDIs constrained
these universities from building financial management capacity and
often led to a rush of spending towards the end of the year.14,15 The
withholding of TDG funds to ensure efficient spending now had the
unintended consequence of echoing past practice.
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Conclusion

Six universities reported in much detail on their inability to fill crucial
posts, which prevented them from implementing most of their TDG
projects. The inability of universities to fill vacant posts, be it due to the
way the posts were structured, bureaucratic recruitment processes, or
the inability to retain staff, jeopardised project implementation.

We have distinguished between the differentiated distribution of
the TDG, which was based on institutional throughput rates, and the
undifferentiated implementation of this grant, through which universities
were expected to use, manage and report on their funds in a uniform
process. We highlight that, as much as some43 have argued that
increased investments are needed for improved teaching and learning,
an increase in funding is not sufficient because structural and cultural
constraints for appropriate implementation persist. Environmental factors
shape institutional contexts and affect the possibilities of educational
investments resulting in intended benefits. We argue that uniform
implementation has constrained the potential to result in system-wide
gains. The blanket implementation translated into some universities
being better able to achieve gains from the TDG than others.

The thin distribution and stalled development of academic development
expertise was evident in this study as those who were appointed were
often not experts in the field having no structures to draw from in the
implementation of teaching development strategic decisions.49This
constrained them from ‘articulating shared interests, organising
for collective action, generating social movements and exercising
corporate influence in decision-making as an empowered corporate
agent would’29(p.269).
The individuals driving TDG projects within universities would, according
to Archer29,30, need to see this work as complimentary to their academic
identities and capabilities. But even where this may have been the
case, agency alone is insufficient. The exercise of agency to drive the
TDG projects was conditioned by the nature of structures and cultures
shaping the environment.29,30 Many South African universities have
managerial cultures with centralised power structures14,34,45,50 which
constrained the agency of those who might lead development projects.

The practice of withdrawing unspent funds addressed the symptoms of
underspending and not the structural, cultural and agential mechanisms
that led to such under-expenditure. The blanket approach ignored the
starkly differentiated nature of the system. This process did little to
strengthen the positions of institutions that face large-scale inequities
and constraints in their institutional structures. The HDIs which serve
the most disadvantaged students arguably needed these funds the
most given their historically based constraints for teaching and learning
support, but they were also the most likely to have unspent funds
withheld.14,15 While a national academic development structure may
bring problems in the provision of contextualised initiatives, it would
seem that this might be a necessary process to more widely distribute
the gains the TDG offers. Increased emphasis on collaborative grants that
bring institutions together would also seem to be a useful mechanism to
address constraints within specific universities. As a single public higher
education system, the health of any one university relies heavily on the
health of the sector as a whole.

The TDG task team report argued that given the uneven distribution of
expertise across the system, a national initiative should be established
to provide support for universities. Such a national initiative, the report
advised, ‘should be focused on training and developing staff at identified
institutions in T&L enhancement, together with regular monitoring of the
impact of such interventions’.6,30 Shay43 and Boughey23 make arguments
for focused system-level investments and interventions that look at
curriculum structures and pedagogy to address sector-wide teaching
output inefficiencies. While a national body has not been established to
provide a base of such skills, the DHET did in 2015 launch the national
collaborative programme, and although this programme is still in its
infancy, it has already borne a number of inter-institutional projects.

Our study also shows the urgent need for improved grant management
and financial processes in many universities. It would, however, be a
mistake to interpret this as a need for more compliance structures.
Instead, the data suggest this is a cultural issue, in Archer’s29,30 terms,
requiring shared ownership of the teaching development project
within the university. Management, administrative and academic staff
need to have a commitment to reducing bureaucracy and efficiently
implementing projects directed towards the development of teaching,
and ultimately the improvement in student retention and throughput. This
requires funding focused on ensuring improved financial management
capacity with a concomitant reflection on institutional ethos.

Alongside the uneven teaching development expertise, the instability of
management personnel to lead the TDG implementation also emerged in
the data as a key constraint across the higher education system:
Due to challenges experienced in the finance
department following the suspension and finally
resignation by the then Director of Finance, the
process of utilisation of the TDG was delayed.
(HDI 19)

The findings of this study that point to the problematic undifferentiated
implementation of the TDG in a differentiated higher education sector are
also applicable to other state interventions such as the Clinical Training
Grant, Infrastructure and Efficiency Grant, the Foundation Provisioning
Grant, the HDI-DG and the Veterinary Sciences Grant.

Leibowitz et al.34 indicate that strong leadership that contributes to cultures
of professionalism is needed for teaching and learning enhancement.
Corporate agents, agents with significant institutional power29, are key
to the success of teaching development work, thus the high turnover
of such agents destabilised potentially enabling structures such as
systems, processes and procedures of operations at universities.17,51,52
Five universities have been placed under administration in the past
10 years28,37, and two of these universities have been placed under
administration more than once. This instability greatly constrained the
use of the TDG for strengthening teaching in these institutions.

This article focuses on the constraints in the use of TDG funding and calls
for them to be addressed, but this should not be read as a dismissal of
the many successful interventions that have been implemented over the
last dozen years. The history of the TDG traces numerous improvements
in the management and use of the grant at both sector and institutional
levels over time, and we argue that the recommendations from this study
can ensure even better gains.

It should not be suggested that TDG implementation was without
challenges in institutions where enabling mechanisms were in place.
Despite some universities having implemented academic development
work for more than 30 years, the uptake of this work was uneven. At
times, individuals within institutions with less hierarchical cultures used
notions of academic freedom to resist change and the institutional
culture entailed engagement with teaching development on a voluntary
basis, whereby those who dismissed the notion of teaching development
could simply ignore such initiatives.53

As the world moves into an uncertain financial future due to the
economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, which is expected to
impact universities’ budgets as they restructure their operations to
combat the spread and impact of the pandemic, so careful consideration
of some of these findings is needed. It is possible that earmarked funds
may be used to cover the many unexpected costs now arising. We would
argue, however, that teaching development is now more urgent than ever
and that national collaborations will be key to our response.

Programme is moving ahead smoothly. Challenges
to get buy in from all lecturers. (HAI 2)
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We attempt to answer the question: What is the optimal offer that a bank could make to a home loan client
to ensure that the bank meets the maximum profitability threshold while still taking risk into account? To
answer this question, one of the first factors that needs to be understood is take-up rate. We present a
case study – with real data from a South African bank – to illustrate that it is indeed possible to predict
take-up rates using various modelling techniques.

Introduction
On a daily basis, banks receive home loan applications from potential customers. Depending on the customer’s
risk profile, affordability and other factors, the bank decides whether or not to offer a home loan to this customer.
The risk profile and affordability dictate the interest rate and which loan amount (relative to the value of the house)
will be offered. The take-up of these offered home loans influences the profit of a bank. If more customers take-up
the offers, the profit can potentially increase (i.e. the bank’s market share might increase) and if customers do
not take-up these offers, the bank cannot potentially increase profit and market share. However, if more high-risk
customers take up these offers, the bank might lose money due to customers defaulting. If low-risk customers
decline these offers, the bank loses potential income. By understanding the factors that influence the take-up rates
of home loans offered, the bank potentially benefits through increased market share and profits. In this paper, we
build a model to predict the probability of take-up of home loans offered by focusing on interest rate1 and loanto-value (LTV)2. This take-up model relates to the responsiveness of a specific customer segment (based on, for
example, the risk type of a customer) to a change in the quoted price. The ‘price’ of a home loan is the interest rate
charged by a bank to the customer.
Banks improve their market share (and possibly also profitability) when they increase the take-up rate by offering
different interest rates (‘price’) to different customers using risk-based pricing. To determine which interest rate to
charge and for which customer, the bank needs to understand the risk levels and price elasticity of a customer; that
is, how sensitive the customer is to interest rate changes. For example, at a price of 10%, a bank might sell the credit
product (home loan) to 100 customers, yet at a price of 11% it would only sell to 90 customers. This emphasises
the importance of understanding ‘take-up probability’ (also referred to as the ‘price-response function’).
The aim of this paper is threefold. Firstly, we investigate price elasticity on a South African home loan data set. To
investigate the effect of only interest rate on take-up, we will build a logistic regression using only one covariate
(i.e. interest rate). Secondly, we illustrate the effect of LTV on take-up rates in South Africa. Again, to illustrate
this, a logistic regression is built using only LTV as the covariate. Lastly, we investigate whether it is possible to
predict take-up rates of home loans offered by a bank using a combination of LTV and interest rates. Both logistic
regression and tree-ensemble models were considered.
We focused primarily on the effect of interest rates and LTV on the take-up rates. Note that take-up rates are also
influenced by other factors such as competitor offers, where another bank offers a home loan with more attractive
terms (e.g. lower interest rate and higher LTV), which could hugely influence the take-up rate. Another factor is the
turnaround time of an application, where a customer applies for a home loan at two different banks with similar
loan terms. The bank that processes the application more swiftly is more likely to be accepted by the customer
than the bank that takes longer to process the application.1 These factors were not taken into account in this paper.

Interest rates and LTV
Our focus in this paper is to investigate how interest rates and LTV influence take-up rates of home loans. A
fundamental quantity in the analysis of what price to set for any product, is the price-response function – how
much the demand for a product varies as the price varies. This is the probability that a customer will take up the
offer of a home loan. We will distinguish between take-up and non-take-up – the customer accepting (take-up)
or not accepting (non-take-up) the home loan from the bank. As in Thomas1, we will also use the terms ‘take-up
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probability’ and ‘price-response function’ interchangeably. The simplest
price-response function is the linear function, but the more realistic
price-response function is the logit function.1 Within the retail credit
environment, relatively little has been published about price elasticity,
even though price elasticity is a well-known concept in other fields.

creates samples with replacement, whereas the boosting model creates
samples without replacement at each iteration.12 Disadvantages of
model ensemble algorithms include the loss of interpretability and the
loss of transparency of the model results.15
Bagging applies random sampling with replacement to create several
samples. Each observation has the same chance to be drawn for each
new sample. A decision tree is built for each sample and the final model
output is created by combining (through averaging) the probabilities
generated by each model iteration.14

The effect of interest rates on take-up rates is also referred to as price
elasticity. Phillips3 outlines a number of reasons why the same product
(e.g. a home loan) can be sold at different prices. Note that from the
bank’s viewpoint, banks typically ‘price’ for risk by charging a higher
interest rate for higher-risk customers. From the customer’s viewpoint,
however, banks can also ‘price’ their loan product at different interest
rates to increase market share (and possibly profitability).4 Specifically,
price elasticity can be seen as the willingness of a customer to pay
for a product or service.1,5 Pricing is a strategic tool6 for acquiring new
customers and retaining existing ones7. Limited studies of price elasticity
have been done in emerging countries such as South Africa, for example
the study on personal loans5 and the study on micro-loans8. Very little
research has been conducted on the price elasticity of home loans, both
locally and internationally. In this paper, we investigate price elasticity on
a specific home loan portfolio of a South African bank.

Boosting performs weighted resampling to boost the accuracy of the
model by focusing on observations that are more difficult to classify or
predict. At the end of each iteration, the sampling weight is adjusted for
each observation in relation to the accuracy of the model result. Correctly
classified observations receive a lower sampling weight, and incorrectly
classified observations receive a higher weight. Again, a decision tree
is built for each sample and the probabilities generated by each model
iteration are combined (averaged).14
In this paper, we compare logistic regression against tree-based
ensemble models. As mentioned, tree-based ensemble models offer a
more complex alternative to logistic regression with a possible advantage
of outperforming logistic regression.12

LTV is considered to be one of the most important factors in home loans
lending – the higher the LTV, the higher the risk is from the bank’s point
of view.2,9,10 The LTV ratio is a financial term used by lenders to express
the ratio of a loan compared to the value of an asset purchased. In a
paper by Otero-González, et al.2, the default behaviour (risk) of home
loan customers is explained using the LTV ratio. The influence of LTV
on take-up rates is a ‘chicken-and-egg’ conundrum. The LTV offered to
a customer will influence their take-up rate, but the LTV also influences
the risk of the customer and their ability to repay the loan – the higher
the LTV, the higher the risk of the bank losing money, as the sale of the
property might not cover the home loan. On the other hand, the LTV
offered to a customer is determined by the risk of the customer.11 The
bank will consider the risk of the customer to determine what LTV to
offer, that is, a higher-risk customer will qualify for a lower LTV in order
to prevent over-extending credit to the customer.

In the process of determining how well a predictive modelling technique
performs, the lift of the model is considered, where lift is defined as
the ability of a model to distinguish between the two outcomes of the
target variable (in this paper, take-up vs non-take-up). There are several
ways to measure model lift16; in this paper, the Gini coefficient was
chosen, similar to measures applied by Breed and Verster17. The Gini
coefficient quantifies the ability of the model to differentiate between the
two outcomes of the target variable.16,18 The Gini coefficient is one of
the most popular measures used in retail credit scoring.1,19,20 It has the
added advantage of being a single number between 0 and 1.16

Scenario setting
In the South African market, home loans are typically offered over a period
of 20 to 30 years. If an application passes the credit vetting process (an
application scorecard as well as affordability checks), an offer is made
to the client detailing the loan amount and interest rate offered. Both the
deposit required as well as the interest rate requested are a function of
the estimated risk of the applicant and the type of finance required.

The same is true for interest rates. The interest rate offered to the
customer influences take-up rates. However, the risk of a customer
determines the interest rate offered to that customer, and the interest rate
offered to the customer then influences the risk. The higher the interest
rate, the higher the monthly repayment, which affects the affordability to
a customer and thereby influences the risk of the customer.

Ordinary home loans, building loans as well as top-up loans (a further
advance on a home loan) are different types of loans offered in the retail
sector.21 The value of the property is obtained from a central automated
valuation system accessed by all mortgage lenders.22 Where an online
valuation is not available, the property will be physically evaluated.
Depending on the lender’s risk appetite, a loan of between 60% and
110% of the property valuation will be offered to the applicant and is the
LTV. The prime lending rate is the base rate that lenders use to make the
offer, for example prime plus 2 or prime less 0.5. Mortgage loans are
normally linked to interest rates and can fluctuate over the repayment
period.23 Fixed interest rates are normally only offered on short-term
unsecured loans. The repurchase rate (repo rate) is determined by the
South African Reserve Bank (Central Bank) Monetary Committee and is
the rate at which the Central Bank will lend to the commercial banks of
South Africa.24 The prime rate is a direct function of the repo rate.

Modelling take-up rates
The last aim of this paper is to predict take-up of home loans offered
using logistic regression as well as tree-based ensemble models.
Logistic regression is commonly used to predict take-up rates.5 Logistic
regression has the advantages of being well known and relatively
easy to explain, but sometimes has the disadvantage of potentially
underperforming compared to more complex techniques.11 One such
complex technique is tree-based ensemble models, for example
bagging and boosting.12 Tree-based ensemble models are based on
decision trees.
Decision trees, also more commonly known as classification and
regression trees (CART), were developed in the early 1980s.13 Decisiontree models have several advantages14 – among others, they are easy
to explain and can handle missing values. Disadvantages include their
instability in the presence of different training data and the challenge of
selecting the optimal size for a tree. Two ensemble models that were
created to address these problems are bagging and boosting. We use
these two ensemble algorithms in this paper.

In all analyses, we subtract the repo rate from the interest rate to remove
the effect of the fluctuations due to the fiscal policy that is reflected
by the repo rate. This ensures that our analysis is not affected by the
specific level of interest rate in South Africa. The analysis is done on
the percentage above or below the repo interest rate. Note that as South
Africa is a developing country, the repo rate fluctuates more frequently
than it does in developed economies.

Ensemble models are the product of building several similar models
(e.g. decision trees) and combining their results in order to improve
accuracy, reduce bias, reduce variance and provide robust models in
the presence of new data.14 These ensemble algorithms aim to improve
accuracy and stability of classification and prediction models.15 The
main difference between these models is that the bagging model
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The sample consisted of 294 479 home loan approvals from one South
African bank, with offers between January 2010 and July 2015. From
these offers, 70% were taken up by the applicants for the varying LTVs
and interest rates. The type of data available for each customer are:
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•

General demographic information gathered at application (e.g.
income, gender, employment type).

•

The application risk grade (the result of a home loan application
scorecard resulting in five risk grades, with Risk Grade A being the
lowest risk and Risk Grade E the highest risk).

•

Information about the home loan offered (e.g. interest rate offered
in terms of repo rate, the LTV, the term, type of loan i.e. building
loan (B), further advance building loan (FAB), further advance
ordinary loan (FAO), ordinary home loan (O); and an indicator as to
whether the customer was new to this bank’s home loan or not).

The LTV offered is illustrated in Figure 3. A lower value of LTV indicates
that the home loan value is less than the property value (i.e. 50% <
LTV < 100%) and a higher value of LTV is where the home loan value
is higher than the property value (i.e. LTV > 100%). An LTV higher than
100% can include additional costs (e.g. transfer cost), which is usually
allowed for first-time buyers.

Price elasticity: Interest rate effect on take-up
rates
To investigate the sensitivity of take-up to a change in the interest rate
offered, a logistic regression was built. First, the data were split26 into a
training data set (70% or 205 802 observations) and a validation data set
(30% or 88 677 observations), keeping the 30% non-take-up and 70%
take-up rates in both data sets18, in other words, stratified sampling27.
The following data preparations were performed: subtract the repo rate
from the interest rate; change class variables to numeric variables (using
indicator functions); and scale certain variables (e.g. divide by 10 000).

The risk grades are provided in Figure 1. The left side of Figure 1 indicates
the lowest risk (Risk Grade A) and the right indicates the highest risk
(Risk Grade E). The risk grade is usually derived from the results of a
credit scorecard.20,25

Frequency

Figure 2 shows the interest rates offered. Note that in Figure 2 the interest
rate is adjusted by subtracting the repo rate.

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

A

B

C

D

E

Risk grade
Figure 1:

Risk grades of the home loans analysed (with Risk Grade A being the lowest risk and Risk Grade E the highest risk).

Frequency

25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

11%

12%

13%

14%

15%

16%

17%

18%

Interest rate
Figure 2:

Interest rates offered for home loans analysed.

30%

Frequency

25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

< 65%

65%

70%

75%

80%

85%

90%

95%

100%

> 100%

LTV
Figure 3:

Loan-to-value (LTV) offered for home loans analysed.
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A logistic regression model was built to predict a take-up rate given a
certain interest rate (or LTV) offered. The probability of take-up is defined
as the number of customers taking up a home loan divided by the number
of customers who were offered a home loan. Note that the interest rate
(and LTV) is an iterative process due to affordability (this relates to the
chicken-and-egg conundrum). The resulting logistic regression is the
price-response function. As mentioned before, a realistic price-response
function is the logit function and therefore a logistic regression works
very well in this context.

The logistic regression equation fitted to both the risk grade and interest
rate shows that customers with medium to high risk – in other words,
‘bad’ customers – are less sensitive to rate changes than customers
with low risk who are considered ‘good’ customers, as depicted in
Figure 5. This shows that the take-up rate is higher for ‘bad’ customers
versus ‘good’ customers for a given interest rate.

LTV effect on take-up rates
We now investigate how sensitive home loan customers are to the LTV
offered. Again, note that the LTV is determined greatly by the risk of the
customer as well as the size of the loan.

Using 5.5 years’ of home loan data, a logistic regression was fitted on
the interest rate:
p=

The following logistic regression was fitted:

1
1+e-{θ}

p=

where θ=β0+β1 X1%, and p is the probability of take-up and where X1 is
the recommended interest rate offered to the customer.

where θ=β0+β2 (X2) and p is the probability of take-up and where X2 is
the LTV calculated by the LTV rules in place at that specific time.

Due to confidentiality, the details of the estimates (β0, β1) are not given,
but the logistic regression equation (p) is plotted in Figure 4. The Gini
coefficient on the training data set was 0.316 and on the validation data
set it was 0.314. The 95% confidence interval on the Gini coefficient on
the validation data set was determined as (0.307; 0.322).

The Gini coefficient on the training data was 0.087 and on the validation
data set was 0.093, with a 95% confidence interval of (0.084; 0.101).
The Gini coefficient is much lower than the previous logistic regression
developed for interest rates and we can reason that LTV has a much
lower effect on take-up rates than does interest rate. Figure 6 illustrates
the logistic regression equation fitted to LTV. We can see that the takeup rates now only vary between 59% and 74% (versus 0% to 90%
in Figure 4).

Figure 4 clearly shows that price elasticity exists in the home loans
portfolio. The higher the interest rate offered, the lower the take-up rate.
The take-up rates vary between 0% (very high interest rates) and 90%
(very low interest rates offered). This illustrates the acceptance of loans
that vary with the level of interest rate offered.

Figure 6 shows the sensitivity of customers to LTV: the higher the LTV
offered, the higher the take-up rate. This is not as prominent as the
sensitivity of customers to interest rates when comparing Figure 4 with
Figure 6. The reasoning behind this is that high-risk customers have
limited options, as mentioned with interest rates. However, low-risk
customers will either obtain a high LTV (resulting in take-up) or will be
able to afford the deposit on a lower LTV loan (still resulting in take-up).

Interest rate effect on take-up rates: Different
risk grades
We now investigate whether the price elasticity curves are the same for
‘good’ and ‘bad’ customers.

Take-up percentage

1
1+e-{θ}

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 18%
Interest rate

Take up percentage

Figure 4:

Probability of take-up given the interest rate offered (using logistic regression).

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

0% 1% 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 10% 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% 16% 17% 18%
Interest rate
A: low

Figure 5:

B: low to medium

C: medium

D: medium to high

Probability of take-up given the interest rate offered (per risk grade).
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Predicting take-up rates using logistic
regression

Predicting take-up rates using tree-based
ensemble models

Now we consider the combination of variables in logistic regression.
All available variables were tested using a stepwise regression and six
of the variables were significant at a 0.1% p-value. We fitted a logistic
regression equation (again using 5.5 years’ of home loan data):

We investigate two tree-based ensemble models: boosting and bagging.
Other techniques were also investigated, such as neural networks,
rule induction and support vector machines, but were found to be less
effective. A brief explanation of each of these techniques and the related
results are provided in the supplementary material.

p=

1
1+e-{θ}

All models were built using the SAS Enterprise Miner software. SAS
is a statistical software suite developed by the SAS Institute for data
management, advanced analytics, multivariate analysis, business
intelligence, criminal investigation and predictive analytics.30 SAS
Enterprise Miner is an advanced analytics data mining tool intended to
help users quickly develop descriptive and predictive models through a
streamlined data mining process.30

where
θ=β0+β1(X1%)+β2X2+β3Ι(X3=A)+β4Ι(X3=B)+β5Ι(X3=C)+β6Ι(X3=D)
+β7Ι(X4=1)+β8Ι(X5=B)+β9Ι(X5=FAB)+β10Ι(X5=FAO)+β11Ι(X6=1),

We have already mentioned that decision trees have several advantages
and disadvantages and that ensemble models overcome these dis
advantages while still maintaining the advantages. However, these
ensemble models introduce their own disadvantages, namely the loss
of interpretability and the transparency of model results. Bagging applies
an unweighted resampling that uses random sampling with replacement,
while boosting performs weighted resampling.

and where:
p is the probability of take-up;
X1 is the recommended interest rate (interest rate offered to client);
X2 is the LTV calculated by the LTV rules in place at that specific time;
X3 is the Applicant Risk Grade;

The bagging ensemble model resulted in a training Gini coefficient of
0.472 and a validation Gini coefficient of 0.467, with a 95% confidence
interval of (0.460; 0.474). The boosting achieved similar results with
a Gini coefficient on the training data set of 0.477 and on validation of
0.469, with a 95% confidence interval of (0.462; 0.477). From the Gini
coefficient of 0.403 obtained previously using logistic regression, this
improvement to 0.467 is a 16% increase on the validation Gini coefficient.
The improvement of the Gini coefficient on the training data set could be
due to the fact that we are using a more complex technique than logistic
regression.28 Note again the fact that the Gini coefficient on the validation
data set is similar to the Gini coefficient on the training data, showing that
the model did not overfit and in fact generalises well.29

X4 is 1 or 0 for employment type;
X5 is the type of loan; and
X6 is 1 for new to home loans and 0 otherwise.

Take up percentage

The Gini coefficient on the training data was 0.410 and on the validation
data set was 0.403, with a 95% confidence interval of (0.396; 0.412).
Using the absolute value of the standardised estimates, the importance
of the six variables is as follows: 1. interest rate; 2. employment;
3. LTV; 4. new to home loan; 5. risk grade and 6. type of loan. The
logistic regression with more variables increased the previous Gini
coefficient (where only interest rate was used) from 0.314 to 0.403 –
an improvement of 28% on the validation Gini coefficient. The increase
in the Gini coefficient on the training data could be due to the fact
that more variables were used.28 The fact that the Gini coefficient on
the validation data set is similar to that on the training data shows that
our model is generalising well and will be able to predict new cases.29
Logistic regression is a relatively simple technique, and the question
arose whether a more complex technique could further improve the
model performance.

Figure 7 shows the validation Gini with the 95% confidence interval. The
16% improvement using bagging or boosting (tree-based ensemble) on
Gini is clear, but this comes at a disadvantage: the loss of interpretability
and transparency. An overall decision needs to be made whether the
improvement outweighs the loss of interpretability.
A summary of the abovementioned modelling techniques considered
in this paper is given in Table 1, including the Gini results of both the
training and validation data sets. It is clear that the tree-based ensemble
models (bagging and boosting) outperformed the logistic regression.

75%
70%
65%
60%
55%

55%

65%

75%

85%

95%

105%

LTV

Figure 6:

Probability of take-up given the loan-to-value (LTV) offered.
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0.500
0.480

Gini

0.460
0.440

Validaon Gini

0.420

95% confidence interval

0.400
0.380

Logisc Regression

Bagging

Figure 7:

Validation Gini with 95% confidence interval.

Table 1:

Gini results of different modelling techniques used

Modelling
technique
Logistic
regression with
interest rate

Gini (training)

Gini (validation)

0.316

0.314

Boosng

19%

95% Confidence
interval (Gini
validation)

22%

Similar or worse deal
Better (lower) interest rate
11%

(0.307; 0.322)

Better (higher) LTV
Better interest rate and better LTV

48%

Logistic
regression with
loan-to-value

0.087

Logistic
regression with all
six variables

0.410

Bagging with all
six variables

0.472

Boosting with all
six variables

0.477

0.093

(0.084; 0.101)

Figure 8:
(0.396; 0.411)

Conclusion and future research

0.467

(0.460; 0.474)

0.469

(0.462; 0.477)

The main contributions of this paper are threefold. Firstly, the effect of
price elasticity in this specific South African’s bank home loan database
was illustrated. The higher the interest rate offered, the lower the takeup rate. Additionally, it was observed that high-risk customers are less
sensitive to interest rate changes than are low-risk customers.

0.403

Secondly, we observed that home loan customers are sensitive to
LTV: the higher the LTV offered, the higher the take-up rate (but not as
sensitive as to interest rates offered). The ‘chicken-and-egg’ conundrum
does pose some difficulty as the risk of a customer determines the
LTV offered to the customer, and the LTV offered to the customer then
influences the risk. Also, the LTV offered to the customer influences the
take-up. A similar conundrum exists with interest rates.

Further investigation
The customers who did not take up the home loan offer were further
investigated to determine whether they subsequently took up another
home loan at another institution. This was attempted by using bureau
data. Unfortunately, only 13% of these non-take-ups were matched on
the bureau as taking up another home loan at another institution. There
are many reasons for the low match, including identification numbers
not matching (this could be due to a joint account).

Thirdly, models were built to predict the probability of take-up using
home loan data over a 5.5-year period. Although logistic regression
could predict take-up rates for home loan customers quite well, treebased ensemble models can predict take-up rates more accurately
(up to 16% improvement on validation Gini coefficients), but at a cost
of interpretability.

If the customers did take up another home loan, we investigated whether
they took up a more attractive home loan offer in terms of interest rate
and LTV. A higher LTV and a lower interest rate were considered better
offers, and vice versa.

The results of the bureau study indicate that 22% of customers moved
to a home loan offered by another institution due to a similar or worse
deal, 11% moved due to a better (i.e. lower) interest rate, 48% moved
due to a better (i.e. higher) LTV, and 19% moved due to a better interest
rate and a better LTV.

Figure 8 shows the breakdown of the home loans offered at another
institution. The results indicate that 22% moved due to a similar or worse
deal, 11% moved due to a better (i.e. lower) interest rate, 48% moved
due to a better (i.e. higher) LTV, and 19% moved due to a better interest
rate and a better LTV.
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Breakdown of home loan offers taken up at another institution.

Many of the factors that influence take-up have not been captured into the
models built in this paper, such as competitor offers, customer service,
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and so on. Unfortunately, it is very difficult to measure competitor offers.
A future research topic could be to investigate the development of a
factor that could reflect this influence.
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Performance assessment of four HIV self-test
devices in South Africa: A cross-sectional study
HIV self-testing (HIVST) has been introduced to supplement existing HIV testing methods to increase the
number of people knowing their HIV status. Various HIVST kits have been developed; however, in many
countries, their entry into the market is contingent on either being listed as World Health Organization
(WHO) prequalified diagnostics/products or being approved by that country’s health device regulator
or both. In this cross-sectional study, we evaluated the usability, sensitivity and specificity of HIVSTs,
as directed by the WHO prequalification literature. A boxed, sealed HIVST kit was provided to enrolled
lay users with no further instruction, who then performed the test under observation. For each HIVST, a
product-specific semi-structured checklist was used to calculate a usability index, while the sensitivity
and specificity of each HIVST were calculated by comparing the HIVST results to the ‘gold standard’ –
fourth-generation ELISA laboratory blood test. The average usability index was 97.1% (95.9–97.8%),
while the average sensitivity and specificity were 98.2% (96.8–99.3%) and 99.8% (99.4–100.0%),
respectively. We also diagnosed 507 (15.1%) HIV-positive participants from the general population.
The average usability index, sensitivity and specificity were all comparatively high, and these results
corroborate previous usability and performance studies from other regions. These results suggest
HIVSTs are appropriate for the South African market and can assist manufacturers with readying their
devices for final WHO prequalification evaluation.
Significance:
•

This study has followed the WHO Technical Specification Series for the prequalification of HIV self-test
devices, so the usability, sensitivity and specificity results may be used to inform the WHO prequalification
process.

•

The average usability index (97.1%), sensitivity (98.2%) and specificity (99.8%) were all very high, and
these results support previous usability and performance studies from other regions, which suggest HIV
self-tests are appropriate for WHO prequalification, and subsequently, the South African market.

•

This study also diagnosed 507 (15.1%) HIV-positive participants from the general population – slightly
higher than the national prevalence of 13.1%.
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Introduction
The UNAIDS and the World Health Organization (WHO) 90–90–90 strategy released in 2015 has been adopted
globally.1 Despite significant progress made towards improving HIV testing rates in South Africa using the
conventional, facility-based approach, it was still insufficient to reach the goal of testing 90% by 2020.2 Inclusion
of HIV self-testing (HIVST) in the South African strategy was considered to complement (by promoting use in
populations who do not usually exhibit facility-based health seeking behaviour) and supplement (by providing a
different option for HIV testing) existing methods while possibly improving HIV testing uptake, thereby facilitating
target attainment.3,4
HIVST involves self-sampling of the user’s oral fluid or blood specimen (dependent on the kit requirement),
performing the HIV rapid diagnostic test (RDT), and then interpreting the result. The HIVST kits are intended to be
used in a private setting, by a general population that encompasses a broad range of ages, education and literacy
levels and nationalities. The benefit of HIVST includes immediate and confidential test results, and may encourage
testing by groups who may otherwise avoid testing due to stigma, or the time and effort required for a clinic visit.
HIVST can also promote more frequent testing, enable earlier diagnosis of HIV, may modify risk behaviours and
may empower people to become more proactive and engaged in their health-care decisions.5-7
The first HIVST RDT approved for home use by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) was OraQuick ADVANCE
Rapid HIV-1/2 Antibody Test in 20128 and since then, studies have continued to show the benefits of HIVST across
several populations5,9-11. Based on this growing body of evidence, the WHO released guidelines for HIVST use in
2016, and strongly recommends HIVST as a way to supplement existing HIV testing services.12 These guidelines
recommend that only validated, WHO pre-qualified products should be used in public health programmes, and
this position has also been adopted by the South African National Department of Health in their National HIV Self
Screening Guidelines 2018.13

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

In order to validate products, the WHO Prequalification of In Vitro Diagnostics coordinated through the Department
of Essential Medicines and Health Products has begun a prequalification process for HIVST to identify products
which follow the best practices and standards set by international groups, including the International Medical
Devices Regulatory Forum, the Global Harmonization Task Force, the US FDA and the European Regulatory
Authorities.14 In December 2017, the WHO released its Technical Specification Series for the prequalification
process for HIV self-test devices. The WHO prequalification process includes a review of the device packaging,
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instructions for use, analytical and clinical performance data, as well
as a manufacturing site inspection. Device manufacturers must also
demonstrate that self-testing is supported by evidence from studies that
explore usability and clinical performance, among a broad population of
untrained intended users.14

procedures as HSTAR00115 in that participants were handed a sealed
test kit and they were provided with no further information about the
device or test procedure. They were then requested to perform the test
while being silently observed. The observer documented the process
using a product-specific questionnaire. This was followed by a posttest interview.

The HIV Self-Testing Assessments and Research (HSTAR) programme
at the Wits Reproductive Health and HIV Institute (Wits RHI) is a Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation funded programme to support HIVST
developers looking to submit their device for prequalification and those
seeking to enter the South African market, by independently providing
data on HIVST usability (HSTAR001) and usability, performance and
accuracy (HSTAR003) in the hands of untrained users.

Instead of being handed a contrived result to interpret, the participants’
real self-test result was noted by the participant, then independently read
and confirmed by a research nurse. In order to evaluate the performance
and accuracy of the HIVST results, a 5-mL blood sample was drawn
at the conclusion of each self-test, and a fourth-generation laboratory
ELISA test (ABBOTT Laboratories, Chicago, USA) was performed within
24 h at the Wits Clinical Laboratory Services (a South African National
Accreditation System (SANAS) approved, Good Clinical Laboratory
Practice compliant facility). The ELISA laboratory test was used as the
gold standard for the calculation of clinical sensitivity and specificity for
each HIVST device.

The usability testing of seven prospective HIVST devices was recently
completed with contrived results, as part of the HSTAR001 trial in
Johannesburg, South Africa, and the usability index for each device was
high, ranging from 84.2% to 97.6%.15 Following a similar methodology,
this study (HSTAR003) aimed to build on those results, and inform the
WHO prequalification process by evaluating the usability of four HIVST
candidates in clinical practice, with real-time results, instead of contrived
ones. Additionally, the clinical performance and accuracy of these
HIVSTs was investigated using sensitivity and specificity, by comparing
results with the laboratory fourth-generation ELISA as the gold standard.

HIV status was subsequently determined on site for all participants,
irrespective of HIV status on the HIVST, using nurse-administered
professional tests following the South African National Confirmatory
Testing Algorithm.13 Fingerstick samples were obtained using the
Advanced Quality™ Rapid Anti-HIV 1&2 Test (RDT1) and the Abon™
HIV 1/2/O Tri-Line Human Immunodeficiency Virus Rapid Test Device
(RDT2). If both the HIVST and RDT1 indicated a non-reactive/negative
result, the participant was diagnosed as HIV negative. If one or both
tests were reactive/positive, then the RDT2 test was performed. If both
professional tests (RDT1, RDT2) were negative, then the participant
was diagnosed as HIV negative. If both professional tests (RDT1, RDT2)
were positive, then the participant was diagnosed as HIV positive and
provided with a medical referral. In cases of discordant professional test
results, the ELISA test was used for final diagnosis, and the participant
was referred to a clinical site for the test results and follow-up.

Methods
Study design
This cross-sectional study was implemented from March 2017 until
November 2018, using the WHO prequalification published guidance.
The HIVST devices were evaluated independently of the manufacturers
and in series, to ensure no cross-contamination of assessments. To
prevent participants from enrolling for more than one device, a fingerprint
scanning Biometric Enrolment System was used.

HIVSTs

Data collection

Four HIVST devices were assessed: three fingerstick whole blood devices
and one oral fluid device. The three fingerstick devices were respectively
produced by Biosure Ltd (United Kingdom), Biolytical Laboratories
(INSTI) (Canada) and Chembio Diagnostic Systems (USA), while the oral
fluid test was produced by Orasure Technologies (USA). Each HIVST
device included the manufacturer’s instructions for use (IFU) and other
kit components, which were presented as intended for sale or distribution
in South Africa. No additional job aids, demonstration or assistance were
provided other than the manufacturer packaged materials.

For the recently completed HSTAR001 usability assessment, the WHO
prequalification literature was used to design, pilot test and implement
a product-specific semi-structured questionnaire for data collection15
which was also used in the current HSTAR003 study. The usability
questionnaire comprised a HIVST process checklist guided by IFU steps,
used to calculate usability index and a post-test interview that investigated
the participants’ competency, experiences and recommendations. For
performance and accuracy evaluations, the ELISA laboratory test results
were provided back to the research staff as an electronic copy within 24
h via email, and a hard copy was hand delivered within 7 days.

Study participants
Convenience sampling was used to recruit adult participants from
Wits RHI clinical trial sites in the inner city of Johannesburg. Included
volunteers had to be at least 18 years old, had to be able to read English
and to be first-time HIV self-testers with a self-reported unknown HIV
status. Individuals were excluded if they had any prior experience
with HIV self-testing or were health workers or lay counsellors who
had performed HIV testing. Also excluded were participants who had
received an experimental HIV vaccine or were taking HIV pre-exposure
prophylaxis, persons known to be HIV positive or to have any extenuating
condition (such as intoxication or acute sickness) which would interfere
with the process.15

Data analysis
After data collection, field workers transcribed the questionnaire
results into an MS Excel database. Quantitative data were analysed
with descriptive statistics. Each batch of test kits went through a
quality control check and 10% of all data entries were also checked by
administrators for quality control.
Sensitivity and specificity were analysed to measure the performance
and accuracy of each HIVST. Sensitivity refers to the ability of the HIVSTs
to accurately detect truly positive tests, while specificity refers to the
ability of the HIVSTs to correctly filter out truly negative test results. Both
outcomes improve as they approach 100%, and their calculations are
presented in Figure 1. The data supporting the results of this study are
available upon request to the corresponding author.

Using the WHO Prequalification Technical Specification Series document
for guidance, a blended sample size of 900 participants was required
for the usability assessment of each device. This sampling intended to
blend high-risk and low-risk populations, and during training recruiters
were made cognisant of recruiting equal gender participation, diverse
age groupings and diverse education levels.14

Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of
the University of the Witwatersrand (No. 161110). All participants signed
an informed consent form and participants received a reimbursement for
their participation. The manufacturer played no part in the study design,
procedures or analysis of findings.

Field procedures
All study procedures were conducted by a team of Good Clinical
Practice trained researchers, and the self-testing followed the same
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Figure 1:

Sensitivity and specificity calculations.

Results

Performance assessment

Demographics

Only participants who successfully achieved a self-test result on
their own (3367/3600 (93.5%); range: 816/900 (90.7%) to 877/900
(98.2%)) were included in the performance calculation for clinical
sensitivity and specificity; any incomplete tests or quits were not used
to calculate the device performance. In total, there were 498 (14.8%)
true positive HIVSTs (positive for both HIVST and ELISA), 7 (0.2%) false
positive HIVSTs (positive for HIVST, negative for ELISA) 2853 (84.7%)
true negative HIVSTs (negative for both HIVST and ELISA) and 9 (0.3%)
false negatives (negative for HIVST, positive for ELISA). This resulted in
an average sensitivity of 98.2% and a specificity of 99.8%, while also
diagnosing 507 (15.1%) HIV-positive (sum of the true positives and false
negatives) participants from the general population. The individual HIVST
results are presented in Table 2.

Table 1 presents the demographic data of participants who tested each
HIVST; there was a diverse distribution of age groupings and education
levels. The majority of participants were South Africans (3201/3600;
88.9%) under 35 years of age (2842/3600; 78.9%) and just over half of
them (1944/3600; 54.0%) were men. The majority of participants had
graduated secondary school (2056/3600; 57.1%) or attended tertiary
school (1428/3600; 39.7%) while only 116/3600; 3.2%) had primary
school or less. Only 853 (23.7%) were employed, while 2279 (63.3%)
were unemployed and 467 (13.0%) were students.

Usability assessment
The four HIVSTs had an average usability index of 97.1% (95.9–98.8%)
on their product-specific usability assessment (Table 2). The full usability
indexes for each HIVST are available in Supplementary table 1. Despite
the high usability, there were several spoiled tests (233/3600; 6.5%),
in which critical errors prevented the test from producing a valid result.
The majority of spoiled tests came from specimen collection errors
(101/3600; 2.8%) or process errors (160/3600; 4.4%). A small number
of spoiled tests were due to participants asking for assistance (7/3600
(0.2%) or quitting (12/3600; 0.3%). Four (0.1%) participant results
were also deemed invalid due to defective kits, as they did not present
a positive internal control line, even though the participants correctly
completed all steps.

Discussion
While previous studies have evaluated the usability of HIVSTs with
contrived results, this report is the first South African report on the clinical
performance of multiple devices with real-time results interpretation. The
results of this study add to the growing body of evidence that supports
the use of HIVSTs as a user-friendly and accurate testing approach to
reach populations that may not have access to traditional clinic-based
testing. A 2018 systematic review assessed the reliability of HIVSTs from
20 reports across 16 studies conducted between 1995 and 2016. In
this review, 16 (80%) had a specificity greater than 98%, and although
sensitivity varied substantially, 18 (90%) of the reports had a sensitivity
greater than 80%.16 Furthermore, an Orasure study from Singapore in
2012 (n=994) achieved a similar sensitivity of 97.4% and a specificity
of 99.9%.17 Another recent study of INSTI in Kenya (n=354) also
revealed comparable results to our study with a sensitivity of 98.99%
and a specificity of 98.15%.18 A total of 330 (94.29%) participants found
the device was easy to use, and the 15.1% of participants who tested
positive in this study was slightly higher than the national prevalence
of 13.1%.19

The process and collection errors that limited usability were specific
to each device. Common errors across most fingerstick devices were
due to incorrect lancing technique or lancet placement, resulting in
insufficient blood available, failure to transfer the blood specimen to
the device or buffer, or failure to apply the correct volume of buffer. For
the oral fluid test, the most common errors were incorrect sampling
technique during swabbing of the gum, and not transferring the device
into the buffer solution.
Biosure and Chembio had the most spoiled tests. The Chembio and
Biosure products use identical kit components and follow the same
principle of testing; however, the kit components are packaged differently
and have a different IFU design to align with Chembio and Biosure
branding. The most common error seen across both products was
related to the step: ‘Push hard through the foil cap until fully seated in the
buffer cap.’ Those that made errors with this step had not pushed hard
through the foil cap, and only inserted the tip of the device into the buffer
which resulted in an inactive test and invalid result (no lines on test strip).
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While corroborating previous results15-18, this South African study
demonstrates the sensitivity and specificity values of four HIVSTs to be
higher than those attained during performance measurement for FDA
approval17, with a substantial sample size as outlined in the requirement
for WHO prequalification. The National Department of Health in South
Africa requires that any HIVST it procures or that is used on their sites
must be approved by the South African Health Products Regulatory
Authority (SAHPRA) or be prequalified by the WHO.
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Table 1:

Participant demographics
Biosure

Orasure

INSTI

Chembio

Total

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

900 (100.0)

900 (100.0)

900 (100.0)

900 (100.0)

3600 (100.0)

18–25 years old

418 (46.4)

339 (37.7)

501 (55.7)

425 (47.2)

1683 (46.8)

26–35 years old

292 (32.4)

326 (36.2)

255 (28.3)

286 (31.8)

1159 (32.2)

Over 35 years old

190 (21.2)

235 (26.1)

144 (16.0)

189 (21.0)

758 (21.1)

Female

419 (46.6)

383 (42.6)

460 (51.1)

394 (43.8)

1656 (46.0)

Male

481 (53.4)

517 (57.4)

440 (48.9)

506 (56.2)

1944 (54.0)

South African

820 (91.1)

745 (82.8)

829 (92.1)

807 (89.7)

3201 (88.9)

Zimbabwean

76 (8.5)

117 (13.0)

52 (5.8)

78 (8.7)

323 (9.0)

Other

4 (0.4)

38 (4.2)

19 (2.1)

15 (1.6)

76 (2.1)

30 (3.3)

35 (3.9)

18 (2.0)

33 (3.7)

116 (3.2)

Secondary school

543 (60.3)

561 (62.3)

404 (44.9)

548 (60.9)

2056 (57.1)

Tertiary school (any)

327 (36.4)

304 (33.8)

478 (53.1)

319 (35.4)

1428 (39.7)

Demographic
Sample size
Age

Gender

Nationality

Education Level
Primary school or less

Employment Status
Employed

211 (23.4)

208 (23.1)

149 (16.6)

285 (31.7)

853 (23.7)

Unemployed

581 (64.6)

618 (68.7)

647 (71.9)

433 (48.1)

2279 (63.3)

Student

107 (11.9)

74 (8.2)

104 (11.5)

182 (20.2)

467 (13.0)

Table 2:

HIV self-testing (HIVST) usability and performance outcomes
Usability

Biosure (n=900)

Orasure (n=900)

INSTI (n=900)

Chembio (n=900)

Total (n=3600)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Spoiled tests
Invalid device

0 (0)

0 (0)

3 (0.3)

1 (0.1)

4 (0.1)

Required assistance

0 (0)

7 (0.8)

0 (0)

0 (0.0)

7 (0.2)

Quit

6 (0.7)

3 (0.3)

3 (0.3)

0 (0.0)

12 (0.3)

Collection error

36 (4.0)

7 (0.8)

31 (3.4)

27 (3.0)

101 (2.8)

Process error

60 (6.7)

11 (1.2)

15 (1.7)

74 (8.2)

160 (4.4)

Total

84 (9.3)

23 (2.6)

51 (5.7)

75 (8.3)

233 (6.5)

816 (90.7)

877 (98.2)

849 (94.3)

825 (91.7)

3367 (93.5)

Biosure (n=816)

Orasure (n=877)

INSTI (n=849)

Chembio (n=825)

Total (n=3367)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

Frequency (%)

True positive

126 (15.4)

152 (18.6)

98 (11.5)

122 (14.8)

498 (14.8)

True negative

687 (84.2)

717 (87.9)

750 (88.3)

699 (84.7)

2853 (84.7)

False positive

0 (0.0)

7 (0.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

7 (0.2)

False negative

3 (0.4)

1 (0.1)

1 (0.1)

4 (0.5)

9 (0.3)

Biosure (n=816)

Orasure (n=877)

INSTI (n=849)

Chembio (n=825)

Total (n=3367)

Successful HIVSTs
Performance

Outcomes

a

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

Usability index

95.9

97.4

97.1

97.8

97.1b

HIVST sensitivity

97.7

99.3

99.0

96.8

98.2c

HIVST specificity

100.0

99.4

100.0

100.0

99.8 c

a
One indeterminate ELISA result excluded, unable to recall participant for re-testing. Participant was conditionally diagnosed as HIV negative, as all three rapid tests (HIVST and
both professional tests were negative).

Usability was product specific, so direct comparisons between products should not be inferred.

b
c

Total sensitivity and selectivity calculation with total TP, TN, FP and FN, not averages.
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A recent series of papers by our research team describes the morphology of a hominin skeleton from
Sterkfontein Caves (South Africa), nicknamed ‘Little Foot’. Based on its unique skull morphology, R.J.
Clarke, the skeleton’s discoverer, places it in the species Australopithecus prometheus, as distinct from the
better-known and co-occurring Australopithecus africanus. Here we describe additional hominin thigh and
leg fossils from Sterkfontein that, when considered in a comparative context, support the hypothesis that
there was significant (probably interspecific) variation in South African hominin postcranial morphology
during the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene.

Introduction
A long history of palaeoanthropological research at Sterkfontein Caves (Gauteng, South Africa), starting in 1936,
has yielded a massive store of hominin fossils.1-5 As one in a series of papers, we report here on four previously
undescribed hominin fossils excavated by R.J.C. between 1998 and 2003. Those other papers present descriptions
and interpretations of sizeable samples of teeth6 and of axial and upper limb bones7,8. The sample described
here comprises fewer materials, representing two femur specimens, a partial tibia and a partial fibula. All four
specimens preserve sufficient anatomy to indicate that the individuals from which they derived were bipeds, but
more comprehensive functional interpretations of the fossils are limited by their fragmentary nature. Each also
preserves taphonomic information that we report.
Two of the fossils derive from Member 4 of the Sterkfontein Formation, the site’s most hominin-rich deposit, which
is probably slightly greater than 2.6 to around 2.5 million years old (Ma) (Figure 1).9-13 The other two are part of the
Jacovec Cavern fossil assemblage, which includes a modest sample of hominin specimens, previously described
by Clarke14. The original interpretation of the Jacovec stratigraphy identified several generations of cave fill,
including three sedimentary units identified as ‘orange’, ‘brown’, and ‘stony’.14 More recent research demonstrates
multigenerational infilling and reworking of the chamber’s sediments, which created several secondary deposits
and a talus composed of orange and brown units.15 Dating of the Jacovec deposits is still in progress. Based on
the presence of a fossil attributed to Equus, Kibii16 proposed a relatively young age of 2.34 Ma for the recovered
faunal assemblage. However, Partridge et al.14 provided an age of 4.02±0.27 Ma for orange sediments exposed
on the chamber ceiling, which yielded a partial hominin cranium cataloged as StW 578. It is concluded that all
hominin fossils thus far recovered from the chamber floor derive from this in-situ orange unit.14,15 Accordingly,
we propose that until such time as multiple, stratigraphically associated, and dateable proxies contradict this
radiometric date, it remains the best plausible estimate for the age of the Jacovec fossils. Based on craniodental
analyses, Clarke5,17-19 has argued for the presence of two coeval hominin species in Member 4: Australopithecus
africanus and Australopithecus prometheus. Additionally, analysis of hominin teeth from Jacovec indicate that both
taxa also occur in that deposit.

Methods

Australopithecus, femur, tibia, fibula

We provide information on each fossil’s spatial context, its relative completeness and condition, and its
morphology and osteometrics. The legend to Figure 1 summarises the excavation coordinate system employed at
Sterkfontein. As to condition, we recorded the degree to which a specimen suffered subaerial weathering, using
Behrensmeyer’s20 well-known weathering stage system, and noted its degree of staining by manganese dioxide.
Bone surface modifications were also identified using 10x power magnification.21 All fractured bone surfaces were
assessed with reference to the ‘angle formed by the fracture surface and bone cortical surface’22 (p.34). Typically,
fracture angles on long limb bones that were created when the bone was ‘green’ (i.e. before significant loss of
a bone’s organic fraction and its desiccation) are usually either acute or obtuse, while those created on dry long
limb bones are usually right angles.22-24 We used MitutoyoTM digital calipers to collect standard osteometric linear
measurements and collected standard osteometric angular measurements with SPITM 0–180° protractors.25-27 We
followed recently published methods28 in order to derive femoral neck anteversion on the single proximal femur
specimen in the analysed sample.
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StW 598 (Jacovec Cavern)
This proximal left femur was described preliminarily by Clarke14. It is an exquisite specimen, stained uniformly by
manganese dioxide but essentially unweathered (stage 0) and preserving the head and nearly half of the diaphysis
(maximum length = ~153.0 mm) (Figure 2). The fossil is truncated distally along a relatively straight, right-angled
breakage plane, indicating that the bone was leached of much, if not all, of its organic content when it was fractured.
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Figure 1:

Composite plan view of the eastern portion of the Sterkfontein fossil site, with surficial deposits indicated by solid lines and underground deposits
delimited by dashed lines (main image) (modified from Reynolds and Kibii64 Figure 2 and references therein), and a schematic ~EW profile
illustrating the vertical relationships of some of the site’s major deposits (inset) (modified from Clarke65 Figure 6). All fossils described in this
paper derive from Member 4 and Jacovec Cavern. Sterkfontein sediments are excavated in spits of 3’ x 3’ x 1’ volume under an alpha (NS
coordinate)-numerically (EW coordinate) labelled grid; values in feet and inches listed in fossil specimen descriptions indicate depths below
site datum.66

Further, the fracture surface is partially coated by breccia, attesting to the
antiquity of the breakage event that created it. A crack emanates from the
middle of the anterior edge of this fracture surface and travels proximally,
along the middle of the anterior surface of the diaphysis, for a length
of ~80.0 mm. The crack is wider mediolaterally for its distal ~twothirds than it is proximally. A similarly constructed longitudinal crack
courses the middle of the posterior diaphysis (along the medial lip of
the linea aspera), starting distally in the middle of the dorsal edge of the
specimen’s distal fracture surface and terminating ~78.0 mm proximal
to that point, near the junction of the base of the lesser trochanter and
the proximal terminus of the pectineal line. Both cracks are infilled by
breccia, which caused their mediolateral expansions, especially distally.
Other ancient modification to StW 598 occurs at its proximolateral corner.
Unlike the previously described incidences of damage, this alteration of
the fossil was most likely inflicted when the bone was still fresh and
its trabeculae were packed with nutritionally attractive red marrow
and grease. The crenulated surface3 of the base of the largely missing
greater trochanter, as well as several deeply invasive tooth gouges in
the exposed trabeculae at the anterolateral portion of the distal margin
of that damaged surface, indicate that the trochanter was chewed away
by a prehistoric carnivore(s). This carnivore-inflicted damage continues
superomedially across the anteroproximal femoral neck, where several
layers of lamellae were peeled away in a dorsoventrally wide strip
(maximum width = ~14.0 mm) that terminates ~11.0 mm from the
superior rim of the femoral head. The head of StW 598 is small and
spherical, with a relatively large fovea capitis that is placed dorsally on
the medial aspect of the joint surface (Table 1). The fovea capitis is deep,
with a superior and dorsal margin that is contiguously sharply raised. The
femoral head is hafted to the bone’s diaphysis at a neck-shaft angle of
121°, via a mediolaterally elongated and anteroposteriorly compressed
neck (Table 1). StW 598 has a fairly marked femoral anteversion angle
of 102° (Figure 3). The obturator externus groove of the specimen is
not palpable superiorly and just barely so dorsolaterally. Likewise, the
specimen’s intertrochanteric crest and intertrochanteric and spiral lines
are underdeveloped. In contrast, the fossil shows a small but robust,
superoinferiorly elongated (maximum superoinferior length = ~16.3
mm; maximum mediolateral width = ~10.4 mm) lesser trochanter, a
well-developed pectineal line and an especially rugose gluteal tuberosity.
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The lesser trochanter projects slightly medially beyond the medial margin
of the proximal diaphysis, so that it (the tubercle) is just visible when
viewing the anterior aspect of the bone. The gluteal marking is a welldeveloped, posterolaterally placed ridge that merges with the pectineal
line ~49.0 mm distal to the inferior margin of the lesser trochanter, at a
small, distally opening nutrient foramen, to form the superior terminus
of the mediolaterally broad linea aspera. Viewed medially or laterally,
the subtrochanteric diaphysis appears relatively flat anteriorly (especially
proximally) and only slightly more convex posteriorly, forming a gentle
posterolaterally placed angle along the course of the linea aspera
(Table 1). The shaft cross-section is roughly circular at the distal fracture
edge, with an anteroposterior diameter of 20.5 mm and mediolateral
diameter of 21.1 mm at that level (these dimensions are uncorrected for
the slight mediolateral gaps in the antero- and posterodistal diaphysis
described above). The thickest portion of the cortex at this natural
fracture surface is posteriorly, at the position of the linea aspera (7.4
mm). Because the diaphyseal midpoint cannot be determined precisely
on the broken specimen, we cannot report a pilasteric index (midshaft
anteroposterior diameter divided by midshaft mediolateral diameter,
multiplied by 10029). However, an index of 97 is calculated using these
measurements taken from the distalmost edge of the fossil.

StW 619 (Jacovec Cavern)
This partial distal epiphysis of a left femur is heavily mottled by deposits of
manganese dioxide but shows little subaerial weathering (stage 0) (Figure 4).
All areas of damage on the fossil are ancient, as evidenced by the fact that
the exposed trabeculae are smoothed and polished and are filled by red cave
sediments. The specimen is broken proximally, along a relatively straight
transverse plane, at the inferior margin of the distal metaphysis. The edge of
this fracture surface is roughly right-angled for its entire circumference; two
short but deep, probable carnivore, tooth scores emanate in an inferoanterior
direction from the medial margin of this fracture edge. Most of the lateral
condyle and lateral epicondyle of StW 619 are missing, although much of a
roughened impression for the lateral head of the gastrocnemius is preserved.
The lateral patellar lip of the specimen is broken away laterally and proximally
but it is obvious from an inferior view that the lateral lip projected significantly
anteriorly (Figure 4). The region of the lateral meniscal groove is missing.
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Table 1:

Metric comparisons of South African early hominin proximal femoraa
Head
SI
(mm)

Neck
SI
(mm)

Neck
AP
(mm)

Neck
shapeb

Neck
length (mm)

[38.4]

30.1

19.8

65.8

36.5

–

–

–

34.4

27.2

19.2

70.6

41.7

24.8

30.4

81.6

37.1

26.2

19.6

74.8

46.8

23.3

35.3

66.0

28.6

19.1

16.0

83.8

–

–

–

–

SKW 19e

30.2

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

SWT1/LB-2e

34.4

25.9

17.7

68.3

35.3

–

–

–

Specimen/
Taxon
MLD 46d
SK 82e
SK 97e
SK 3121

Sts 14

e

Subtrochanteric Subtrochanteric
diaphysis AP
diaphysis ML
(subAP) (mm) (subML) (mm)

Meric
Indexc

–

22.6

13.4

59.3

–

–

–

–

d

[31.3]

[22.9]

–

–

–

–

–

–

StW 99d

[34.6]

29.6

18.5

62.5

[49.9]

–

–

–

StW 311d

35.8

26.4

20.5

77.7

–

–

–

–

StW 392

d

31.4

[21.4]

–

–

–

–

–

–

StW 403

d

–

24.9

17.3

69.5

–

–

–

–

StW 479d

–

[23.5]

17.7

75.3

–

–

–

–

StW 501d

[31.8]

[23.8]

[16.5]

69.3

–

–

–

–

StW 522

d

30.8

20.9

15.5

74.2

31.3

–

–

–

StW 527

d

[33.3]

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

32.1

25.5

16.5f

64.7

40.4

20.2

22.3

90.6

d

StW 25

StW 598

a
Standard linear measurements from McHenry and Corruccini27. Abbreviations: SI = superoinferior; AP = anteroposterior (all SIs and APs are diameters); MLD = Makapansgat
Limeworks Dump (South Africa); SK, SKW and SWT1/LB = Swartkrans (South Africa); Sts and StW = Sterkfontein. Measurements in brackets are estimates; dash in a cell
indicates that the measurement was unobtainable.

Neck shape = neck AP divided by neck SI, multiplied by 100.

b
c

Meric index = subAP divided by subML, multiplied by 100.

Head SI, neck SI, neck AP and neck length values from Harmon46.

d
e

Head SI, neck SI, and neck AP values from Pickering et al.67; subAP and subML values from Robinson30.

Uncorrected for missing cortical bone on anteroproximal aspect of neck.

f

Figure 2:

The StW 598 hominin left proximal femur from Jacovec Cavern, Sterkfontein, shown in, from left to right, superior view (anterior facing up) and
anterior, medial, posterior, and lateral views (superior facing up in all views). Bar scale = 1 cm.
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Figure 3:

Head/neck anteversion of the StW 598 proximal femur from Jacovec Cavern, Sterkfontein, compared to that of other Australopithecus and extant
hominoid femora. Modified from Marchi et al.28 Figure 23. The box-and-whisker plot shows the median (dark horizontal line), upper and lower
quartiles (boxes), range (whiskers), and outliers (circles). Comparative data from Marchi et al.28: Australopithecus specimens include A.L. 288-1
and A.L. 333-95 (Hadar, Ethiopia), StW 99 (Sterkfontein, South Africa), and MH1 (Malapa, South Africa).

Figure 4:

The StW 619 hominin left distal femur from Jacovec Cavern, Sterkfontein, shown in superior (posterior facing up), anterior (superior facing up),
and inferior (anterior facing up) views (left to right, top row), and in medial, posterior and lateral views (superior facing up; left to right, bottom
row) Arrows indicate the estimated position of the medial meniscal groove. Bar scale = 1 cm.
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Several areas of the medial condyle are also eroded, including the entirety
of its superior border from that feature’s anterior point of connection
with the medial patellar lip to its dorsal termination. This arc of damage
extends laterally into the region in which the medial meniscal groove was
positioned, obliterating the medial extent of that feature. We are, however,
able to discern what we judge to be the lateralmost extremity of the
groove as indicated by arrows in Figure 4. This probable groove remnant
is quite shallow. StW 619 lacks a well-developed medial condylar boss.
The distal medial condyle does not drop appreciably inferiorly dorsal to
the presumed meniscal groove; instead, the distal medial condyle is fairly
smooth across its extent, except for a low and mediolaterally narrow,
anteroposteriorly elongated elevation along the length of its lateral edge.
The adducter tubercle of StW 619 projects only modestly in superior
direction, away from the solid mass it forms in connection medially
with the blunt, strongly projecting medial epicondyle. In medial view, the
medial condyle is elliptical in shape. Maximum (non-anatomical; taken
mediolaterally) linear length of StW 619 is 55.5 mm. In general form
and size, StW 619 is very similar to Sts 34 and TM 1513 – two hominin
distal femora from Sterkfontein Member 4 that also preserve medial
condyles (Table 2).30

Figure 5:

Table 2:

Metric comparisons of hominin distal femora (preserving
medial condyles) from Sterkfonteina,b
Femur specimens

Standard linear measurement

Sts 34

StW 619

TM 1513

Anteroposterior diameter of the distal shaft

29.0

25.5

27.5

Anteroposterior diameter of the medial
condyle

45.5c

[43.0]

[45.0]

Mediolateral (transverse) diameter of
medial condyle

–

[20.0]

[22.1]

16.7c

[13.5]

13.4d

Condylar notch width

a
Standard linear measurements from McHenry and Corruccini27. Sts and StW =
Sterkfontein; TM = Kromdraai (South Africa).

All measurements in mm; measurements in brackets are estimates; dash in a cell
indicates that the measurement was unobtainable.
b

c

Agrees with measurement in Robinson30.

Disagrees with measurement in Robinson30 (12.4 mm), which was taken anteriorly
(contra recommendation in McHenry and Corruccini27).
d

The StW 653 hominin right proximal tibia from Sterkfontein Member 4 shown in medial and posterior views (superior facing up in both; left to right,
top row) and in lateral (superior facing up) and superior (anterior facing up) views (left to right, bottom row). Bar scale = 1 cm.
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StW 653 (Member 4, mixed S,T,U/47)

the medial and lateral surfaces diverge from each other at an acute angle
formed by a low anterior border that is more elevated (i.e. anteriorly
projecting) distally than it is proximally; the medial surface is flat
proximally to very slightly concave distally for its preserved length, while
the lateral surface bulges convexly for most of its length superiorly along
a rounded ridge and is flat inferiorly. The posterior border, for its whole
length, takes roughly the same rounded form as the lateral surface. In
contrast, the interosseous border is sharp but still does not project all
that markedly from the main body of the diaphysis.

This partial proximal epiphysis and extreme proximal metaphysis of
a right tibia is well stained by manganese dioxide and is unweathered
(stage 0) (Figure 5). Its maximum length is mediolateral at 49.7 mm.
The anterolateral aspect of the specimen is missing and the exposed
trabeculae in that area are filled with lightly calcified breccia.
Dorsolaterally, the specimen’s proximal end preserves damage remini
scent of ragged edge chewing imparted by carnivores (cf.Brain3), but
there is no independent indication of feeding damage on the rest of
the specimen in the form of tooth scores or pits. The distal fracture
surface of StW 653 is obscured by adhering breccia but appears to be
right-angled.
Most of the medial condyle of StW 653 is still intact, as is the appro
ximate dorsal third of the lateral condyle. The medial condyle is
dorsoventrally elongated (estimated anteroposterior diameter = 34.5
mm; estimated mediolateral diameter = 22.5 mm) and slightly concave,
bounded by a blunt but superiorly projecting rim dorsomedially (the rest
of the rim is missing so we cannot comment on its original form). The
concavity of the medial condyle is accentuated by the acute manner
in which the medial intercondylar tubercle rises from it superiorly. The
intercondylar eminence and the posterior and most of the anterior
intercondylar areas are also preserved, as is the lateral intercondylar
tubercle. The last falls less severely distolaterally toward the lateral
condyle than does the medial intercondylar eminence fall distomedially
toward the medial condyle. The superior apices of both intercondylar
eminences are chipped, exposing their underlying trabeculae. The
small portion of lateral condyle is convex dorsally, appears moderately
concave ventrally, and is positioned more superiorly than is the
medial condyle; its dorsomedial corner appears to be marked by a
small ‘meniscal notch’ (cf. Tardieu31). In sum, the morphology of the
tibial plateau is reminiscent of those of ‘typical’ modern human tibiae.
Distal to the plateau, the proximolateral branch of the soleal line shows
a degree of development that is also comparable to those of modern
human tibiae; the groove for the semimembranosus is humanlike in
morphology (i.e. deep and circular ventrally; superoinferiorly shorter and
anteroposteriorly elongated dorsally) and position, immediately at the
base of the dorsomedial corner of the medial condyle. The attachment
area for the medial collateral ligament is very rugged, projecting strongly
medially from the proximal metaphysis, inferior to it.

StW 680 (Member 4, M/46 18’5’–19’5’)
This partial diaphysis of a hominin fibula, measuring 84.3 mm in
maximum length, is well stained by manganese dioxide but is unweathered
(stage 0) (Figure 6). It lacks surficial tooth scores or pits, but one of its
ends terminates in an irregular break reminiscent of carnivore-induced
ragged-edge chewing. This end is densely packed with trabeculae,
indicating that it is metaphyseal. This region lacks a diagonal curve of
an anterior border or crest toward the position of a lateral malleolus, as
would be predicted for a distal fibula portion. Accordingly, we conclude
that this part of the specimen is from the proximal end of the bone.
Superiorly, the cross-section of the fossil is roughly triangular, with two
sides of the triangle being slightly convex and divided by a low ridge,
while the third side is flat-to-concave, and bounded on each side by
sharply defined crests. When viewed in standard anatomical position, the
lateral and posterior sides of a typical hominin fibula are convex, while
its medial side, lying between well-defined crests, is concave. Following
this understanding, it is clear that StW 680 is a left fibula. In addition, the
specimen compares favourably to two other hominin left fibulae from
Sterkfontein, StW 356 (Member 4) and StW 573 (Member 2).

Figure 6:

Discussion
Neotaphonomic research, utilising modern baboon carcasses as proxies
for early hominin cadavers, shows that the knee joint is especially
susceptible to destruction by feeding carnivores.32 In this context, it is
worth mentioning that taphonomic studies have also concluded that
carnivores played at least some role in the creation of the hominin
fossil assemblages from Sterkfontein Member 4 and Jacovec.4,7,14 We
also note the following general characteristics of the South African
hominin fossil record: proximal femora are more common than are distal
specimens; proximal tibiae are rarer than are distal specimens; and,
fibular specimens of any completeness are exceedingly exceptional.2-5
In sum, it thus seems especially fortunate that the chewed (and possibly
chewed) thigh and leg specimens described here survived to become
part of the Sterkfontein fossil record.

The distal termination of the specimen is spiral but its fracture edge is
right-angled, indicating that the break was probably induced by static
loading (e.g. sediment compaction) and when the specimen was at least
partially degreased. Its diaphysis is more robust than those of the two
other Sterkfontein fibula mentioned above, and its fibular neck is round
in cross-section. Martin and Saller26 recommend that diameters of the
fibular neck be taken at that feature’s smallest circumference. Following
that guideline, the anteroposterior diameter of the neck of StW 680 is
11.0 mm and its mediolateral diameter is 10.5 mm. Distal to the neck,
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The StW 680 hominin left fibula from Sterkfontein Member 4
shown in, left to right, posteromedial and lateral views (superior
facing up). Bar scale = 1 cm.

Member 4 fossils
Bipedalism is a defining hominin characteristic and the knee obviously
plays a central role in mammalian locomotion, so it is no surprise
that palaeoanthropologists have paid particular attention to that
joint. More specific to Sterkfontein, Berger and Tobias33 claimed that
the anteroposterior convexity of the lateral condyle of StW 514a, a
hominin proximal tibia from Member 4, as well as the fossil’s lack of
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a ‘meniscal notch’ might indicate that (at least one) Australopithecus
at the site locomoted in a ‘chimpanzee-like’ manner. However, a study
that compared digital, three-dimensional surface areas of the lateral
tibial condyles of various extant African hominoids, South African
Australopithecus, and East African Australopithecus afarensis to twodimensional surface area and arc and chord length measurements
of the same feature concluded ‘that tibial condylar curvature is a
weak discriminator of locomotor variation in extant, and presumably
fossil, hominoids’34(p.124). Further, Tardieu35 showed earlier that the
lateral condyles of other early hominin tibiae – none of which would
otherwise be characterised as ‘chimpanzee-like’ – also lack notches;
more recently, the absence of lateral condylar notches has even been
documented in some tibiae of fully bipedal modern humans.36 Zipfel and
Berger37 acknowledged these observations in a study comparing StW
514a to another hominin proximal tibia from Sterkfontein Member 4,
StW 396, but still emphasised, as did Berger and Tobias33(p.343) before
them, that the semimembranosus attachment site of StW 514a ‘forms
a marked circular depression situated on the posteromedial margin of
the condyle immediately below the medial condylar surface’, implying
that this enthesis morphology is distinctly chimpanzee-like. Our own
observations of modern human tibiae disagree with this insinuation;
in our experience, many modern human tibiae show large, strongly
indented semimembranosus attachment sites with distinct borders,
such as is illustrated in Figure 7. In sum, it thus seems that the StW
541a is not, in fact, particularly ‘chimpanzee-like’, but instead simply
expresses a combined morphology that falls within the bounds of normal
variation for hominin tibiae.

The same is true of StW 653, the new Member 4 hominin tibia described
here, which compares quite favourably to not only other Australopithecus
tibiae but also to those of modern humans. For example, the new fossil’s
strongly developed soleal line accords with those of fully bipedal modern
humans. In no way does this suggest that StW 653 should be assigned
to the genus Homo, but instead confirms the conclusions of others who
question the efficacy of using certain morphological features to place
early hominin tibia fossils into particular genera and/or species (see for
example Dugan and Holliday36).
In contrast, the new StW 680 fibula from Member 4 differs markedly from
those of modern humans and is instead more like those of extant African
apes and also compares favourably to the Sterkfontein Australopithecus
fibula fossils, StW 356 and StW 573. It possesses a generally triangular
neck and has a high neck robusticity index (mediolateral diameter/
anteroposterior diameter *100)28 of 95.4, compared to a mean for two
other Australopithecus proximal fibulae of 95.7 and a mean for 23 modern
human fibulae of 81.8±16.6 (range = 52.6–111.5) (comparative data
from Marchi et al.28). Moreover, the shape of the origin for the peroneus
longus is convex, like those of other early hominin fibulae, including
especially those attributed to Australopithecus, but unlike the origin on
modern human fibulae.28

Jacovec fossils
As first noted by Clarke14, in possessing a relatively small head and
long neck, StW 598 resembles SK 82 and SK 9730 – proximal femur
fossils from Swartkrans (South Africa) that are usually assigned
to Paranthropus robustus. StW 598 also resembles StW 99, a
large femur specimen from Sterkfontein that is usually attributed to
Australopithecus, but that – given its morphological continuity with the
Swartkrans Paranthropus femur fossils and its possible origin from the
Paranthropus-bearing Member 5 unit of the Sterkfontein Formation13 – is
likely actually also Paranthropus (Table 1). With its long neck, StW 598
is, however, very similar to definitive Australopithecus femur specimens,
StW 479 and StW 367, from Sterkfontein Member 4. StW 598 and StW
367 are, in fact, so similar that upon their cursory comparison, one
could understandably conclude that the fossils are antimeres. Further
detailed observations prove that conclusion erroneous, but the salient
point made is that the morphology of StW 598 is not unique in the
hominin fossil record. Adding to the comparative complexity, StW 522,
a presumptive Australopithecus femur from Sterkfontein, shows a small
head and short neck (Table 1).14
StW 598 has a remarkably high meric index of 90.6 (Table 1), compared
to a mean meric index of 74.8±3.5 (range = 66.4–81.7) for 18 South
and East African Australopithecus and Paranthropus femora.28 The
cause(s) of femoral shaft shape remain hypothetical, but biomechanical
explanations include reference to the influences of both the vasti and
gluteal complexes. However, the meric index ranges of both knucklewalking African apes (mean meric index of 42 Pan troglodytes femora
= 85.0±5.5 [range = 71.1–95.5]; mean meric index of 47 Gorilla
gorilla femora = 83.2±4.0 [range = 76.5–93.8]28) and terrestrial
bipedal modern humans (mean meric index of 195 Homo sapiens
femora = 80.8±6.8 [range = 56.1–96.6]28) not only overlap but also
encompass the index value of StW 598. Thus, we are currently reluctant
to extrapolate any functional interpretations of the fossil based on its
round diaphyseal cross-section.
Likewise, although the position and narrow, ridge-like form of StW 598’s
gluteal enthesis suggest a relatively humanlike insertion of its gluteal
musculature38, without a preserved greater trochanter, it would be unwise
to place too much explanatory emphasis on that muscle scar. Indeed, in
many other features, StW 598 is quite dissimilar to the proximal femora
of modern humans. For instance, its anteroposteriorly compressed,
superoinferiorly tall, and strongly anteverted neck is unlike the femoral
necks of extant H. sapiens and, instead, mirrors the morphology of
nearly every other known Australopithecus femur specimen.28,39

Figure 7:

An approximate medial view of a modern human right proximal
tibia showing a large, strongly indented and circular attachment
site (circled), with a well-defined border, for the semimem
branosus, contradicts the suggestion33 that such morphology for
that attachment site is uniquely ‘chimpanzee-like.’
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Moving to the distal femur, the femora of bipedal hominins are/were
adapted, via significant anterior projection (i.e. ‘elevation’) of the lateral
patellar lip, to resist dislocation of the patella under the load of stance
phase valgus. A simple way to visually assess the functional elevation of
the lateral patellar lip of a femur is to view the specimen distally, with an
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axis running through the condylar meniscal grooves oriented horizontal
to the flat base over which the femur is positioned.40 Unfortunately,
because of the fragmentary nature of the fossil, the meniscal axis of StW
619 cannot be estimated with precision. However, placing the medial
patellar surface of the specimen horizontally in distal view ‘corresponds
closely to the orientation recommended by Lovejoy40’41(p.1232999-1)
(Figure 8). This view clearly illustrates the appreciable depth of StW
619’s patellar groove, as well as the significant functional elevation of
its lateral patellar lip. Similarly, even though StW 619 lacks a discernible
medial condylar boss, when the specimen is rotated into an estimated
position of full extension and viewed distally, the anterior termination
of the medial condyle assumes an ovoid shape. Lovejoy40 emphasises
that this shape, in this view, is an ancillary indication that the tibial
contact area of a femoral condyle was elongated relative to those of the
femora of quadrupedal mammals. Bipedal primates with such elongated,
ellipsoid femoral condyles possess(ed) knees that are ‘tibial dominant’.40

Figure 8:

which would have endowed the hominin from which it derived with good
climbing abilities.7,14

Conclusion
When added to results from previous studies of Australopithecus
postcranial samples from Sterkfontein5,7,8,30,54-59, this study corroborates
that those samples include functionally heterogeneous mixes of elements,
some of which indicate postural and locomotor behaviours that are apelike and others of which indicate human-like adaptations. Starting from
this basic understanding, there is, in our opinion, a fundamental problem
that underlies many ensuing debates over the postcranial functional
morphology of Australopithecus. Specifically, we are troubled by the
fact that many disputants in these debates misunderstand or ignore the
completely salient possibility (likelihood?) that the Sterkfontein Member
4 hominin postcranial collection samples at least two coeval species,
A. africanus and A. prometheus, as is the case for the large craniodental
sample of hominin fossils from that depositional unit.5,6,17-19 For instance,
Harmon60 detected significant variation in the shape of proximal femora
typically assigned to A. africanus, which she considered intraspecific
variation, but that might actually be an interspecific difference. In
contrast, Clarke5 demonstrated that two hominin first metatarsals from
Sterkfontein Member 4 show distinct morphologies indicative of different
modes of locomotion and thus concluded that the fossils likely represent
separate species (see also Deloison61). Additionally, Kibii and Clarke57
suggested that the pelves of the partial Sterkfontein Member 4 skeletons,
Sts 14 and StW 431, do not necessarily sample the same species. This
issue has been clarified recently with the cleaning and reconstruction
of the StW 573 skeleton of a female A. prometheus from Sterkfontein
Member 262, which has a pelvis of similar size and morphology as that
of the StW 431 male skeleton. Thus, it seems that StW 573 and StW
431 represent, respectively, female and male A. prometheus, while the
much smaller female pelvis, Sts 14, seems to be that of A. africanus.
In addition, the femur of A. prometheus, as exemplified by StW 573,
possesses a short neck joined to a platymeric diaphysis63, leading to
the logical conclusion that the Jacovec femur, StW 598, with a long
neck and rounded diaphysis (as described above), probably represents
A. africanus. Last, both these femoral forms differ from presumptive
Paranthropus femora from Swartkrans and that of StW 99, from
Sterkfontein Member 4.14,30 Collectively, these results seem to indicate
significant interspecific hominin postcranial morphological variability in
late Pliocene and early Pleistocene South Africa.

Comparison of the estimated lateral trochlear groove angle68
of StW 619 to those of other hominin distal femora (modified
from Desilva et al.41 Figure 1). The distal view outline of StW
619 shown on the graph is positioned so that its medial patellar
surface is horizontal to the straight bottom edge of the image,
which approximates the view recommended40 for determining
the functional elevation of the lateral patellar lip (see discussion
in text). Comparative specimens include: Sterkfontein Australo
pithecus (specimens Sts 34 and TM 1513) plus Hadar,
Ethiopia, Australopithecus (specimens A.L. 129-1, A.L.
333-4 and A.L. 333w-56); Lake Turkana, Kenya, early Homo
(specimens KMN-ER 1472, KNM-ER 1481, KNM-ER 15000)
and extant Homo sapiens (data from Desilva et al.41).
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Vlei rats (Family: Muridae; Subfamily: Otomyinae) have a widespread distribution in southern Africa. They
are favoured prey of barn and spotted eagle owls, and frequently become associated with archaeological
deposits when the owls roost in cave sites. The phylogeny of several Otomyinae species is enigmatic,
and Otomys sloggetti (Sloggett’s vlei rat) is no exception. This species has been referred to as the ‘ice rat’
and present distribution ranges are seemingly limited to mountainous areas, at high altitude, in Lesotho,
Drakensberg and the Karoo. It was thus surprising and unexpected when specimens closely resembling
Otomys sloggetti (identification was based on molar morphology) were found in several archaeological
sites on the south and west coasts of South Africa, and also in modern owl pellet assemblages – all
extralimital to the current reported distribution. However, further examination of and comparison between
these specimens, as well as extensive differences observed between comparative Otomys sloggetti
specimens from museum collections, highlighted potential problems associated with the common
practice of using tooth morphology to identify fossil murid species. We identified six molar morphotypes
from the fossil and modern material, all of which bore a morphological resemblance to O. sloggetti. The
material discussed in this paper suggests that cryptic, undescribed vlei rat species, or subspecies, have
been in the past, and may yet be, co-occurring with modern populations of O. karoensis and O. irroratus.
Phylogenetic studies need to be done in conjunction with morphological studies, as, currently, the
relationship between the huge variation seen in interspecific morphology with genetics is little understood,
different Otomys species are not always distinguishable morphologically, and considerable chromosomal
polytypes have been found. Our findings highlight the need for extensive cladistic and genetic research
on the Otomyinae.
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Mice and shrews from fossil sites are frequently used by archaeologists as indicators of past climatic and
environmental conditions. Research into the species present in fossil assemblages is usually done on a
single site basis and intersite comparisons are rare. The taxonomic conundrums presented by a vlei rat
found in several South African archaeological sites indicates that such comparisons could result in the
re-evaluation of identifications, and/or indicate the presence of cryptic species/subspecies. Phylogenetic
studies are needed in conjunction with morphological studies, as the relationship between variations in
interspecific tooth morphology (used to identify taxa) with genetics is little understood. This in turn will
help to elucidate the relationship between morphology, biogeography and local adaptations.
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Introduction
The identity, and biogeographical affiliations, of fossil rats and mice (Family: Muridae) are important as these small
animals, which have short lifespans, small ranges, and in some cases particular habitat requirements, are used
to provide environmental information in order to reconstruct ancient environments, and trace palaeoenvironmental
change over time. The correct identification of these animals in fossil sites is thus important as errors can lead to
erroneous assumptions and conclusions being made about past environments, and the effects of climate change.
Here we focus on a vlei rat species, namely Otomys sloggetti, and use the fossil record of this taxon on the south
coast of South Africa to illustrate some of the issues and potential problems associated with the common practice
of using tooth morphology to identify fossil murid species.
Research into the murid species present in fossil assemblages is usually done on a single site basis, and it is
extremely rare for researchers to compare the same taxon across sites. The taxonomic conundrums presented in
this paper indicate that such comparisons might result in the re-evaluation of identifications, as inconsistencies
and errors may ensue if museum specimens have been incorrectly identified – a scenario which is particularly
likely in the case of cryptic species (species which look morphologically the same, but belong to different species).
Cross-site comparisons, such as those made here, may also indicate variability within a species suggestive of
misidentification, and/or the presence of cryptic species. We compare the molar morphology of a variety of fossil
Otomys cf. sloggetti from a number of south coast archaeological sites, and a west coast site, with each other, with
modern Otomys sloggetti, and with two other Otomys species (O. irroratus and O. karoensis). These comparisons
include comparative material from museum collections, and from two south coast barn owl pellet collections.

Taxonomy and phylogeny of Otomys sloggetti
© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

Otomys sloggetti is a rat which belongs to the relatively speciose ‘vlei rat’ (also called ‘laminate toothed rat’)
tribe. These herbivorous short-tailed rodents (Subfamily: Murinae) are frequently mentioned as being ‘volelike’ in appearance. The Otomyini are represented by some 32 recognised species (including two of which are
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undescribed) and are endemic and widespread in sub-Saharan Africa,
with a number of species occurring in South Africa.1 The exact number
of extant Otomys species is contentious and a number of cryptic
species have been identified, while others await further elucidation.2-5
Some studies suggest that speciation has occurred along biomes,
with phenotypic and genotypic divergent lineages corresponding
to the Fynbos/Albany Thicket and Grassland biomes in the case of
Otomys irroratus and Otomys karoensis.2,3 Geometric morphometric
analyses carried out on the crania of Otomys unisulcatus also failed to
support the genetic groupings, but rather followed biome boundaries,
indicating previous environmental adaptations.6 This, together with the
adaptability observed in fossil Otomys communities when faced with
environmental and climatic change on the south coast of South Africa7,
as well as the fact that up to three or more Otomys species may live
sympatrically in an area1,2,7, indicates the flexibility and plasticity of this
murid subfamily.

material, such as presence/absence of grooves on the lower incisor, and
the shape of the petrotympanic foramen, cannot be used. O. sloggetti
is distinguishable from all other Otomys species in having ungrooved
lower incisors, and a slit-shaped petrotympanic foramen.2,9 In the case
of material from fossil deposits, however, the lower first molar (M1) of the
mandible, and upper third molar (M3) of the maxilla (see Figure 1), are the
most distinctive and useful teeth for the identification of Otomys species.

The phylogeny of Otomys sloggetti, and the number of lineages and
species present, as is the case with many of the other otomyine species,
is currently unresolved.1,2 In a study that looked at mitochondrial and
nuclear genes, as well as morphological characteristics, specimens
previously identified as Otomys sloggetti were found to represent two
clades, and three lineages.8 A cladistic analysis of 45 morphological
(craniodental) and 46 binary allozyme characters indicated that Otomys
sloggetti was basal to a ‘mesic clade’ of southern and eastern African
species9, and the idea that Otomys sloggetti represents a basal lineage
has been reiterated elsewhere10. The most recent research into the
phylogeny of O. sloggetti by Taylor et al.2 differentiated three distinct
mtDNA clades of O. sloggetti in the Drakensberg, Maluti and Sneeuberg
ranges, respectively, extending the range of this species to beyond the
Sneeuberg and the southern Great Escarpment. Further morphometric
and karotypic analyses are required to elucidate the extent to which
these species are cryptic.2 The five laminae observed in the upper
third molar of Otomys sloggetti, and also in the extinct fossil species
Otomys gracilis, are noted as being a feature of earlier forms of the
genus, and it is suggested that younger (more recent) taxa, such as
O. irroratus, O. karoensis and O. laminatus, have more laminae.11
Previously, O. sloggetti and O. unisulcatus were placed in a separate
family (Myotomys)12, but recent genetic research has resulted in them
being reclassified as Otomys1,2. Fossil Otomys sloggetti have been found
in a few Cradle of Humankind fossil sites in Gauteng Province, including
Gladysvale Cave13, Border Cave14 (where cf. O. sloggetti was tentatively
identified) and Sterkfontein Cave15, which date as far back as 3.3 Ma16.

Figure 1:

The fossil specimens referred to in this article are currently curated at the
Iziko South African Museum and come from a number of archaeological
sites including the Pinnacle Point complex (PP), Knysna Heads 1 (KEH1),
Dunefield Midden (DFM), Sterkfontein Cave (STKFN), Klasies River main
site (KR) and Klipdrift Shelter (KDS) (see Figure 2 for these localities).
Comparative, modern material was obtained from the Ditsong National
Museum of Natural History, as well as Iziko. Modern Otomys specimens
were recovered from owl pellet assemblages collected at Elandspad
Farmhouse (EPF) and De Hoop Collections Cool Room (DHC) in the
De Hoop Nature Reserve, Keurbooms (KRB) in the Wilderness area,
and Diepkloof Rock Shelter (DRS) on the west coast. Figure 2 shows
the fossil and pellet collection sites mentioned in this paper, and the
current extent of O. sloggetti’s distribution based on the IUCN Red List.20
Computed tomography (CT) scans of individual fossils, and some of the
modern material, were carried out at the Central Analytical Facilities of
Stellenbosch University (South Africa), using their micro- and nano-CT
scanning facilities. Length and breadth measurements (see Appendix 1)
of all M1 and M3 molars were made on nano-CT scans of the specimens,
using the ‘measuring’ and ‘dimensions’ functions of VGMax, version 3.3.
Measurements of all the teeth presented here are given in Appendix 1.
Note that these must be considered within the context of age and wear
patterns, as older individuals, with more worn teeth, will automatically
yield higher measurements than younger individuals, as the occlusal
surface becomes longer, and broader, with wear. Photographs of modern
specimens from EPF were taken with a Leica M205A camera attached
to a Leica M275 microscope. Specimens from KDS were photographed
with a Leica DFC 295 camera attached to a Leica M125 C microscope.

Small mammals as palaeoenvironmental indicators
As mentioned previously, archaeologists and palaeontologists frequently
use rats, mice and shrews from fossil sites as indicators of past climatic
and environmental conditions.17-19 These animals generally become
associated with fossil deposits when barn and eagle owls, which roost
in the same caves occupied by people, regurgitate the bones and teeth
of their prey in their pellets. Over time, the pellets disintegrate, leaving
lenses of bones and teeth in the sediment. As these owls have small
home ranges, and select a broad range of prey, they provide a good
sample of the small mammal species living in the vicinity of the cave
site.14,17 The teeth of rodents and soricids (shrews) are generally used to
identify the small mammal species present in archaeological deposits.
The laminate molars of vlei rats, and the terminology used in this paper,
is illustrated in Figure 1.
Vlei rats have laminate teeth and generally show a high degree of
intraspecific variability in terms of molar shape, and sometimes even in
the number of laminae. For example, O. karoensis is noted as sometimes
having five, rather than six, laminae on the upper third molar.1 This
variability, which includes biogeographical differences in morphology
and size, and the fact that the appearance of the occlusal surface of
the tooth changes over time with wear (in some species wear leads to
the joining of previously separate laminae), makes this a difficult group
of rodents to identify. In fossil deposits, the cranial bones are frequently
broken to the degree that only isolated molars are recovered. This means
that the approach of identifying features used with modern comparative
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Terminology used for the upper and lower laminate molar
teeth of vlei rats (Otomys sp.): (A) right maxillary tooth row of
O. sloggetti and (B) right mandibular tooth row of O. sloggetti
(Ditsong National Museum specimen TM–22669).
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DFM, Dunefield Midden; DHC, De Hoop Collections Cool Room; DRS, Diepkloof Rock Shelter; EPF, Elandspad Farmhouse; GVC, Gladysvale Cave; HDP1, Hodjiespunt 1; KDS,
Klipdrift Shelter; KEH1, Knysna Heads 1; KRM, Klasies River; PP, Pinnacle Point; STKFN, Sterkfontein Cave; TV, Tugela Valley

Figure 2:

Localities of owl pellet collections and fossil sites.

Otomys sloggetti and the south coast fossil record

three coastal cave sites situated on Pinnacle Point, just to the southwest
of Mossel Bay (PP9C, PP30 and PP13B), as well as in another coastal
archaeological cave site situated north of the Pinnacle Point sites on the
eastern Knysna Head (KEH1).7 At KEH1, O. sloggetti was identified in
horizons dating to around the Last Glacial Maximum (~23 ka), and in the
Pinnacle Point sites sometime during the period 157–180 ka (PP13B),
at ~150 ka (PP30), and at ~130 ka (PP9C).7 Due to an observed high
degree of variation between fossil specimens, existing phylogenetic
uncertainties, and variation between modern O. sloggetti teeth obtained
from comparative museum collections, identification of the fossil taxa
was later changed to O. cf. sloggetti sensu lato. The appearance of O.
cf. sloggetti in surface deposits in PP9C and PP13C was suggested
to have resulted from the mixing of surface and fossil deposits, and/
or be an indication of the persistence of this taxon until fairly recently
in the region.7

Otomys sloggetti sensu lato frequently co-occurs with two other Otomys
species, namely Otomys karoensis and Otomys irroratus, in fossil
deposits on the south coast.7 O. sloggetti sensu lato was identified in
the fossil deposits based on the M3 and M1, and is differentiated by two
specific molar morphologies. Firstly, by the presence of five laminae
on the upper third molar (M3) as opposed to the six laminae generally
found in Otomys karoensis and Otomys irroratus, and secondly, a
rounded anterior first laminae (M1) (which differs to the rectangular first
lamina of the other two species), and in the distribution of the laminae
across the occlusal surface of the molar. Another vlei rat with the same
general morphology of the M1 and M3, O. unisulcatus, has also made
an extralimital appearance in some south coast fossil horizons, but the
shape and general appearance of the molars are differentiable from that
of O. sloggetti (see Figures 5 and 7) as the M3 has generally smaller
dimensions and is roughly rectangular in shape, and the anterior and
second laminae of the M1 merge to form a characteristic ‘C’ shape, with
only slight wear.

Further southwards, additional specimens (O. sloggetti sensu lato) were
recovered from Klipdrift Shelter, a coastal archaeological site situated
in the De Hoop Nature Reserve. Two specimens were found in horizons
dated to 51.7±3.3 ka, and another in deposits dated to 60.3±3.8 ka.24
At least three individuals were found in layers that are undated, but
assumed, on the basis of stratigraphy, to be younger than 52 ka. Otomys
sloggetti sensu lato (represented by M1 molars) was also recovered from
the Klasies River main site in the Howiesons Poort layers (~65–46 ka)
(T.H.N. unpublished data), and has also been identified in a couple of
west coast fossil sites dating to the Holocene (Dunefield Midden) and
Late Pleistocene (at the palaeontological site of Hoedjiespunt 125).

The appearance of O. sloggetti in a number of fossil south coast South
African sites (see Figure 2 for localities) was unexpected, as it has
been called a high altitude and alpine endemic species, and its current
distribution includes the Drakensberg, Sneeuberg and the southern Great
Escarpment2, with a couple of isolated populations on mountains in the
Karoo8,21-23. This species is often referred to as the ‘ice rat’ due to its
appearance in areas which reach icy temperatures. The appearance
of O. sloggetti in the south coast fossil record was surprising as it
appeared to belie the categorisation of this taxon as being a ‘high altitude
endemic’ and ‘montane-adapted’9. Otomys sloggetti was identified in
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from modern owl pellet accumulations (Figures 3 and 4). Two fivelaminate M3 molars were recovered from a comparative eagle owl pellet
collection made from Keurbooms, near Wilderness on the south coast
in 20057, and additional O. cf. sloggetti teeth were found by T.H.N., in
October 2018, in barn owl pellets from two separate locations in the De
Hoop Nature Reserve. On the west coast, O. cf. sloggetti was also found
(represented by M1 and M3 molars) in what appeared to be a relatively
modern, disaggregated barn owl roost site from Diepkloof Rock Shelter
near Elands Bay, which had been deposited on top of an archaeological
horizon (Parkington JP 2018 June 1, personal communication).

in shape rather than rectangular, and the shape and size of the maxilla,
zygomatic arch and the zygomatic plate are likewise clearly different.
The upper incisors of all the taxa exhibit a single groove. The DHC–10–3
skull appears very similar, although not identical, to O. karoensis in terms
of the shape of the zygomatic arch, general skull shape, the infraorbital
foramen, and the premaxilla. Small differences may be attributed
to the fact that it belongs to a smaller and (as indicated by the wear
pattern on the molars) younger, individual. The premaxilla and maxilla
from the Elandspad Bulk Sample (EPF–bulk–1) specimen differed in
size and morphology, not only to O. sloggetti, but also to all the other
taxa illustrated in Figure 3. In order to illustrate these morphological
differences, and to compare this specimen with another of a similar M3
molar morphology, Figure 4 focuses on the maxilla and the zygomatic
arch of EPF–bulk–1 and compares it with the modern comparative fivelaminate M3 cf. O. karoensis (DHC–10–3).

As mentioned above, O. cf. sloggetti was identified on the basis of
five laminae on the M3, and four laminae on the M1 (with the anterior
laminae of the latter being roughly ovoid in shape, and clearly differing
in morphology from associated O. karoensis and O. irroratus specimens
which have rectangular-shaped anterior laminae). This diagnosis
became more complicated, however, as morphological differences in
the cranial bones and the M3 were then noted between two incomplete
skulls obtained from modern owl pellet collections made in De Hoop
Nature Reserve, namely the Elandspad Bulk Pellet sample (EPF), and De
Hoop Collections Cool Room roost site (DHC). This find had potential
implications for the identification of O. sloggetti in the fossil record on
the basis of using a five-laminate M3, and it became clear that further
investigation was needed into the identity of the modern five-laminate
taxa. The two skulls were thus CT scanned and compared with those
of O. irroratus, O. karoensis, and O. sloggetti (Figures 3 and 4). The
former two species were included as they are ubiquitous throughout
South African fossil sites.6

Figure 4:

Comparison of maxilla of (A) indeterminate Elandspad
Otomys (EPF–bulk–1) with (B) cf. O. karoensis (DHC–10–3):
top left, right maxilla ventral view; top right, view of same
with enhanced transparency; bottom left, view of intraorbital
foramina; bottom right, left premaxilla. Arrows indicate areas of
morphological difference between the two taxa.

The area where the incisive bone meets the zygomatic process of
the maxilla is curved in O. karoensis (DHC-10-3) but straight in the
indeterminate Otomys from EPF. Other differences include the size and
shape of the infraorbital foramen (much larger in the case of the EPF
Otomys), and the zygomatic arch is different in size and shape between
the taxa. The differences observed in maxillary morphology are likewise
reflected in the M3, as illustrated in Figure 5, where the distribution of
the laminae across the occlusal surface of the tooth, and the size and
shape of the anterior lamina, differ. The fact that the Elandspad specimen
shows morphological differences in the maxilla and the M3 supports
the identification of this as a taxon or morphotype differentiable from O.
karoensis. A search was made through the Elandspad owl pellets for M1
teeth which looked different from those of O. karoensis and O. irroratus,
and which could possibly be a match for the M3 Elandspad specimen.
Two such specimens were recovered from the Elandspad bulk collection,
one of which is illustrated in Figure 7. It is distinguished by a notably
large, round, first lamina (EPF-bulk-12, see inset photo in Figure 7).
Figure 3: Comparison between the skulls of Otomys sloggetti, O. irroratus,
O. karoensis, and two Otomys taxa from modern owl pellet collections in
ventral (top), dorsal (middle) and left lateral (bottom) view: (A) O. sloggetti
(TM–16519B), (B) O. irroratus (ZM–82140), (C) O. karoensis (ZM–37374),
(D) Otomys sp. De Hoop Collections Cool Room roost site (DHC–10–3), (E)
Otomys sp. Elandspad bulk pellet sample (EPF–bulk–1).

Comparison between extant and fossil Otomys
taxa
Figure 5 shows a comparison of the M3 of modern O. sloggetti from
two different regions in South Africa with each other, and with fossil
specimens from archaeological sites on the south coast, west coast,
and the Cradle of Humankind (Sterkfontein Cave, Gauteng Province).
An Otomys irroratus specimen is included in both Figures 5 and 7 to
illustrate the similarity of this species in terms of molar morphology
to O. karoensis. The site name and specimen reference numbers are
provided in brackets in Figure 5.

Figure 3 illustrates that O. sloggetti (TM–16519B) differs quite consi
derably from the two skulls from the pellets, as well as O. karoensis
and O. irroratus, in general skull form and proportions: the skull cap is
rounder in shape relative to the others, the orbital foramen is broader
and extends less anteriorly to posteriorly, the nasal foramen is rounded
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among murids, and small additional cusplets occur infrequently on
murid teeth (T.H.N. and T.M. personal observation).
The EPF M3 (EPF-bulk-1, see ‘D’ in Figure 5), whose maxilla and
premaxilla show differences to O. karoensis as noted above, is different
from the fossil and modern O. karoensis in that it has a larger and more
rounded anterior cusp, which is embedded in the second lamina to a
greater degree than seen in O. karoensis. It also differs in that the spacing
between the anterior to the posterior lamina of the occlusal surface is
wider, and the laminae are more curved and orientated centrally towards
the middle of the tooth, whereas O. karoensis laminae slant towards the
labial side of the tooth.
PP, Pinnacle Point; DHC, De Hoop Collections Cool Room roost site; EPF, Elandspad
bulk pellet sample; NC, Name Chamber; TM, Ditsong National Museum; KDS, Klipdrift
Rock Shelter; DRS, Diepkloof Rock Shelter; STKFN–NC, Sterkfontein Cave Undifferentiated Name Chamber deposits; DFM, Dunefield Midden

Figure 5:

Comparison between modern and fossil Otomys specimens
(M3). The site name and reference are provided in brackets.

Top row:

(A) Fossil O. irroratus (PP30–417892), (B) O. karoensis (DHC
10–2), (C) cf. O. karoensis (DHC 10–3), (D) indeterminate
Otomys sp. (EPF–bulk–1), (E) fossil Otomys sp. (PP9C–
100662), (F) fossil Otomys sp. (PP13B–99717), (G) fossil
O. karoensis (PP9C–1005231), (H) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–
CR1145), (I) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–CR1146), (J) fossil
Otomys sp. (KDS–CR570), (K) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–
CR1147).

The south coast fossil specimen from PP30 (Figure 5 ‘Q’) shows a
close fit in terms of morphology and size with the modern O. sloggetti
specimen TM–22669 (Figure 5 ‘P’), as does one of the three fossils from
Dunefield Midden (Figure 5 ‘R’), but the two other Dunefield Midden fossil
specimens (Figure 5 ‘S’ and ‘T’), also originally identified as O. sloggetti
sensu lato, are harder to match as the occlusal enamel-dentine surface
of the teeth is very worn.
Four fossil specimens from Pinnacle Point (PP9C and PP13B) (Figures 5
and 6, E, F and G), and four from Klipdrift shelter (Figures 5 and 6, H, I,
J and K), were previously thought to represent O. cf. sloggetti; however,
they appear morphologically very similar to the modern specimen
from EPF (EPF–bulk–1), in terms of size, morphology, orientation of
laminae, and general tooth shape. The fossil Otomys ‘G’ (PP13B), as
well as ‘J’ and ‘K’ (KDS), all have five laminae (G and J also exhibit a
tiny auxillary cusplet), and are morphologically very similar to the fivelaminate O. karoensis in terms of shape and orientation of laminae, and
we tentatively suggest that they belong to this species.

Bottom row: (L) O. unisulcatus (DRS, Bag 8), (M) fossil O. sloggetti
(STKFN–NC), (N) fossil O. sloggetti (STKFN–NC), (O) O.
sloggetti (TM–16519), (P) O. sloggetti (TM–22669), (Q) fossil
Otomys sp. (PP30–100670), (R) fossil Otomys sp. (DFM–
JAC 13), (S) fossil O. Otomys sp. (DFM–NIC 16), (T) fossil
Otomys sp. (DFM–NIC 27).

A comparison of the specimens initially identified as O. sloggetti
during analysis of the various archaeological sites may be split
into two morphological groups, arbitrarily called Morphotype 1 and
Morphotype 2. Morphotype 1 (Figure 5: D, E, F, H and I) includes
the modern EPF specimen, and fossils from KDS, PP9C and PP13B.
Morphotype 1 is defined as exhibiting a large, roundish anterior laminae
which is embedded into the second laminae, and the other laminae are
curved. This differs to O. karoensis and O. irroratus where the laminae
are more linearly arranged, and the anterior lamina is relatively smaller
and more rounded-rectangular in shape. Morphotype 2 was identified in
the fossil sites of PP30 and DFM and includes P, Q and R, and probably
S and T, as well as one of the modern comparative O. sloggetti (TM–
22669), which the fossils most closely resemble in terms of general
morphology, size, and orientation of laminae. Morphotype 2 teeth yielded
greater breadth measurements (breadth of M3: 2.0–2.2 mm, length of
M3: 3.2–4 mm) than Morphotype 1 teeth (breadth of M3: 1.8–1.9 mm,
length of M3: 2.9–3.6 mm), but overlapped in terms of length.

The morphological differences could be attributable to biogeography,
but are far greater than the degrees of interspecific variation generally
observed in murids (T.M. and T.H.N. personal observation), and most
likely reflect genetic divergence, like that observed between modern O.
sloggetti populations living in mountainous areas in the Drakensberg,
Sneeuberg and Lesotho.2 This suggestion is supported by research8
which notes that specimens identified as O. sloggetti in the field were
found to represent two genetic clades. The one clade was consistent with
the description of O. sloggetti, but the other was distinct, not only from
O. sloggetti, but from all other Otomys species.2,8 This species, endemic
to the southern Drakensberg Mountain Range, has subsequently been
described (nov. sp. Otomys willani).2 It is differentiated from O. sloggetti
by six laminae on the M3 and grooved lower incisors. Intraspecific
variation, albeit to a less marked degree, is also observed in the
Sterkfontein Cave O. sloggetti specimens (Figure 5, M and N) in terms
of the degree of curvature of the laminae, and general tooth shape. Both
specimens come from the so-called ‘Name Chamber’ deposits which
are mixed in that they contain deposits from both Member 4 and Member
5E, with the Oldowan (Member 5E) deposits dating to ~2–1 Ma, and/or
Member 4 (~2.8–2 Ma).26 The taxonomic relevance of the morphological
differences is unclear, given the stratigraphic/age uncertainties. The
Sterkfontein fossil specimens are considerably smaller than the modern
comparative O. sloggetti and almost all the fossil O. sloggetti sensu lato,
providing an example of the flexibility in size of this genus in both modern
and fossil populations (see Appendix 1).

When viewed laterally, the five, or six, laminae present on the various
Otomys taxa, as well as the auxillary cusplets, are clearly discernible
(Figure 6). Note that the specimens, and the order of specimen line-up,
are identical in Figures 5 and 6.
Figure 7 makes a similar comparison to that of Figure 5, but this time
with the M1 from modern O. sloggetti, fossil specimens from the south
and west coasts and Sterkfontein Cave. Unfortunately, no M1 belonging
to O. cf. sloggetti or O. karoensis were recovered from Dunefield Midden
and this site is thus not represented in Figure 7.
In Figure 7, the top row of specimens from B to E are considered to
represent O. karoensis, although E from PP9C was originally differentiated
from other O. karoensis at the site on the basis of size and the relative
roundness of the first lamina. However, it appears very similar to the
modern specimen from DHC 10–2 (Figure 7, D), and given this likeness,
is most probably an O. karoensis. Fossil O. unisulcatus specimens are
represented in Figure 7 (see S, T, U and V), while W represents a modern
specimen (from Diepkloof Rock Shelter).

As mentioned previously, O. karoensis has been noted to sometimes
have five laminae on the M3. The DHC specimens in Figure 5 (‘B’ and
‘D’) illustrate such a case. These specimens differ slightly in that DHC
10–2 (‘B’) has a tiny auxiliary cusplet situated proximally on the anterior
laminae, which indicates a variation occurring in the phenotype. Such
additional cusplets (note this feature also appears in the fossils ‘G’ and
J’ in Figure 5) would disappear with wear and would not be discernible
in older individuals. This kind of intraspecific variation is not uncommon
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The molar F (from Sterkfontein Cave) shows similarities with O. karoensis,
although it was the closest match to O. sloggetti out of a large number
of M1 molars examined from the Sterkfontein Name Chamber deposits.
This lack of an obvious match to the M3 O. cf. sloggetti at Sterkfontein
could be due to a number of circumstances; however, it is worth
considering the possibility that the M3 molars, which admittedly look
convincingly like O. sloggetti, belong to a taxon which has an M1 which
differs from that of O. sloggetti. The fossils G, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q
and R were all originally identified as O. cf. sloggetti, but when they
are lined up and compared it becomes clear that there is a good deal
of variation, and, as noted in the discussion above, we currently have
no understanding of the link between the different morphotypes and if
they represent the same taxon. The fossils J, K, L, M, N and O (also
possibly ‘P’ although digestion and wear complicate assessment) all
appear to represent the same morphotype and come from KRM, PP13B,
PP30, and KEH1. This morphotype (called Morphotype 3) is represented
by an anterior lamina which is rectangular in shape and embedded
at an angle into the second laminae (size range: 2.8–3.3 mm length,
1.7–1.9 mm breadth). The modern Otomys sp. from Diepkloof Rock
Shelter (Q) and the specimen from KDS (R) have more rounded first
laminae, and the orientation of the laminae differs from the other fossils,
and from each other. Both these specimens fall out of the size ranges
shown by Morphotype 3, and are smaller in both length and breadth.
The modern Diepkloof specimen (Q; 2.7 mm length, 1.5 mm breadth)
shows a strong morphological resemblance to the fossil Otomys species
from PP30 (G; 2.8 mm length, 1.7 mm breadth) although it is smaller.
Differentiating morphotypes in the M1 is thus less straightforward
than seen in the M3, and although specimens J, K, L, M, N, O and P
appear to represent one morphotype (referred to as Morphotype 3
from this point), there are a number of other specimens, such as G
and Q (Morphotype 4), and R (which is relatively narrow, and unique
in having a small round anterior lamina and relatively linearly orientated
laminae) which represents another morphotype (Morphotype 5). The
linear arrangement of cusps in Morphotype 5 resemble those of the
modern specimen O. sloggetti (TM–16519), whereas Morphotype 3,
Morphotype 4 and Morphotype 5 specimens all share some similarities
with the other modern comparative O. sloggetti (TM–22669), but are
generally smaller. Once again, it is impossible to interpret the observed
variation, which could be indicating a different sub-species or species,
or may simply be reflecting morphological plasticity in the phenotype.
Notably, morphological differences between the fossil specimens and
the one modern O. sloggetti specimen (TM–22669) are less than that
observed between the two modern museum specimens in Figure 7.
As observed in the M3, the two museum specimens differed in the size
and distribution of the cusps varying across the occlusal surface, and
the extent of curvature of the laminae (see Figure 7, H and I). The two
modern O. sloggetti (TM–22669, TM–16519) were broader than all the
fossil specimens measured (O. unisulcatus excluded), although there
was some overlap with the fossils in terms of length.

PP, Pinnacle Point; DHC, De Hoop Collections Cool Room roost site; EPF, Elandspad
bulk pellet sample; TM, Ditsong National Museum; KDS, Klipdrift Rock Shelter;
DRS, Diepkloof Rock Shelter; STKFN–NC, Sterkfontein Cave Undifferentiated Name
Chamber deposits; DFM, Dunefield Midden

Figure 6:

Comparison in lateral view between modern and fossil Otomys
specimens (M3).

Top row:

(A) Fossil O. irroratus (PP30–417892), (B) O. karoensis (DHC
10–2), (C) cf. O. karoensis (DHC 10–3), (D) indeterminate
Otomys sp. (EPF–bulk–1), (E) fossil Otomys sp. (PP9C–100662),
(F) fossil Otomys sp. (PP13B–99717), (G) fossil O. karoensis
(PP9C–1005231), (H) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–CR1145), (I)
fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–CR1146), (J) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–
CR570), (K) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS–CR1147).

Bottom row: (L) O. unisulcatus (DRS, Bag 8), (M) fossil O. sloggetti (STKFN–
NC), (N) fossil O. sloggetti (STKFN–NC), (O) O. sloggetti (TM–
16519), (P) O. sloggetti (TM–22669), (Q) fossil Otomys sp.
(PP30–100670), (R) fossil Otomys sp. (DFM–JAC 13), (S) fossil
O. Otomys sp. (DFM–NIC 16), (T) fossil Otomys sp. (DFM–NIC 27).

PP, Pinnacle Point; DHC, De Hoop Collections Cool Room roost site; EPF, Elandspad
bulk pellet sample; NC, Name Chamber; TM, Ditsong National Museum; KDS, Klipdrift
Rock Shelter; DRS, Diepkloof Rock Shelter; KRM, Klasies River Main; STKFN–NC,
Sterkfontein Cave Undifferentiated Name Chamber deposits; DFM, Dunefield Midden;
KEH1, Knysna Heads Cave 1

Figure 7:

Comparison between fossil and modern Otomys species (M1).

Top row:

(A) Fossil O. irroratus (PP9C–100431), (B) fossil O. karoensis
(PP9C–100586), (C) fossil O. karoensis (PP30–417855),
(D) cf. O. karoensis (DHC 10–2), (E) fossil Otomys sp.
(PP9C–100438), (F) fossil O. sloggetti (STKFN–NC), (G) fossil
Otomys sp. (PP30–418015), (H) O. sloggetti (TM–22669), (I)
O. sloggetti (TM–16519).

The modern specimen from EPF (EPF–bulk–12, Figure 7, ‘X’) (hereafter
referred to as Morphotype 6) is differentiated from Morphotypes 3, 4
and 5 taxa by a larger (relative to the other laminae) and more rounded
anterior cusp – the former have a smaller and more rectangular-rounded
shape. This M1 (two molars with this morphology were recovered from
the bulk samples) may match the unidentified Otomys maxilla and M3
from the EPF bulk pellet samples, or it may represent a variation of cf.
O. karoensis. The similarity observed in the morphology of the M3 of the
EPF specimen with some of the fossils (i.e. Morphotype 1), is not as
obvious when it comes to the M1, and it is not possible to match the EPF
M1 and M3 specimens with any certainty.

Middle row: (J) Fossil Otomys sp. (KRM–CR2772), (K) fossil Otomys sp.
(KRM–CR4776), (L) fossil Otomys sp. (KRM–CR4712), (M)
fossil Otomys sp. (PP13B–99201), (N) fossil Otomys sp.
(KEH1-PF-4758), (O) fossil Otomys sp. (KEH1-PF-9697), (P)
fossil Otomys sp. (PP30–100654), (Q) indeterminate Otomys
sp. (DRS, Bag 8), (R) fossil Otomys sp. (KDS-CR685).

Discussion and conclusions
An intrasite examination of fossil specimens identified as O. cf. sloggetti
during previous research indicates that, although there is homogeneity
observed between some specimens, there is a degree of variation,
which, together with the differences observed between modern
comparative O. sloggetti material, is very hard to interpret. There are,
however, two morphotypes distinguishable in the fossil O. cf. sloggetti
M3, and four in the M1, material, as described above. We suggest that the
differentiation of these morphotypes, at least in the case of Morphotypes

Bottom row: (S) Fossil O. unisulcatus (PP30–418027), (T) fossil O. unisulcatus
(PP9C–100534B), (U) fossil Otomys sp. (PP13B–100009), (V)
O. unisulcatus (DFM-FRA50t), (W) indeterminate Otomys sp.
(DRS, Bag 8), (X) Otomys sp. (EPF–Bulk-12).
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1 and 2 in the case of the M3, and Morphotype 3 in the case of the M1,
is validated by the fact that several specimens of the same morphotypes
have been found in several south coast fossil sites, a couple of west
coast sites, and in both fossil and modern material. In addition,
the morphotypes were recognised as differing morphologically to
O. karoensis and O. irroratus, and most closely resembling O. sloggetti,
by two independent researchers. This, together with the fact that the
fossil record indicates the presence of the morphotypes from ~150 000
ka, suggests that they have some kind of phenotypic origin and are not
merely local aberrations. It is not, however, possible to match the upper
and lower morphotypes with any certainty, which is indicative of the
fact that we have no clear understanding of the relevance of the different
morphotypes, and their genetic affiliations. It is also not possible to
ascertain the relationship between the different morphotypes with O. cf.
sloggetti, or other Otomys taxa. There is a good morphological match
between the unidentified Otomys from the EPF bulk sample, and the fossil
Morphotype 1, but at this stage it is impossible to say if they represent
the same, or some closely related, taxon. The precise relationship of
the EPF bulk sample Otomys taxon to the fossil (and modern) taxa
remains uncertain given all the unknown variables, and the evidence
for appreciable genetic divergence in O. sloggetti, and other Otomyini.
In conclusion, both the fossil and modern specimens suggest a large
degree of variation in molar morphology and size, and both Morphotype
1 and Morphotype 2 in the case of the M3, and Morphotypes 3, 4 and 5 in
regard to the M1, show affinities with O. sloggetti. The genetic relevance
of the observed similarities and differences will remain obscure until they
can be interpreted within a framework which clarifies the link between
skull and molar morphology, and the genotype of modern taxa.

record, we recommend that future research into the Otomyini focus on
modern collections (including owl pellet collections) from the south
and west coasts and the Eastern Cape, using an integrated molecular,
karyotypic and morphological approach.

The presence of O. cf. sloggetti in surface deposits in some of the
Pinnacle Point sites was puzzling, and it was suggested that this might
have occurred due to mixing with fossil deposits.7 This review of the
purported O. sloggetti material from the owl pellets and fossil sites
suggests that it is probably not O. sloggetti, and, as noted above, the jury
remains out as to the exact phylogeny of the different morphotypes. The
observed differences between the two O. sloggetti museum specimens
illustrate the fact that museum collections may not provide a reliable
taxonomic reference where cryptic species are involved, and are likely
to be related to the fact that the specimens were collected from different
mountain ranges, and probably represent different species.2
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The Global South is facing severe challenges in ensuring livelihood security due to climate change
impacts, environmental degradation and population growth as well as changing lifestyles. These complex
problems cannot be solely solved by single scientific disciplines – they require transdisciplinary research
(TDR). Stakeholders from civil society, the corporate sector, government and science need to pool their
knowledge to find solutions for sustainable transformations. In Namibia, we have been involved in TDR
projects on water supply, and sanitation services as well as livestock management in rangeland systems.
In this paper, we review two TDR projects that differ in multiple ways and hence allow us to carve out
structural differences and critically discuss research outcomes, lessons learned and the challenge of
North–South collaborations. Our review builds upon published and unpublished project documents as
well as expert interviews with Namibian and German researchers who were involved in the projects.
Our results show that TDR can be put into practice in different ways, depending on the research focus
and the period available. The TDR phases of problem framing, inter- and transdisciplinary integration
were implemented with different tools and foci points. We discuss the role of project length and funding
conditions for project success and outcome generation. In addition, we critically consider the role of
Namibian and German researchers in these international collaborations. The conclusions we draw
touch upon the points of preparatory research funding, the equal acknowledgement of Global South
contributions to joint research projects and the explicit handling of TDR components in project work.
Significance:
•

The current social-ecological challenges are complex and require TDR as a mode of knowledge coproduction, particularly in a development context.

•

Inter- and transdisciplinary integration are critical processes for a project to be successful and require the
allocation of adequate time and monetary resources.

•

Longer-term projects with a funded preparatory research phase constitute a structural model for TDR as
project outcomes can evolve over time.

•

Global South researchers carry a hidden burden in international collaborations that has to be adequately
acknowledged upfront in project planning and final products.

Introduction
The challenges humanity faces today, especially in countries south of the Sahara, are unprecedented. Poverty,
inequality and hunger as well as unsafe water supply, unimproved sanitation and infectious diseases remain some
of the key problems for millions of people1, although progress is visible with more and more people reaching
good standards of living2. These societal challenges are interrelated with climate change impacts, environmental
degradation, population growth, urbanisation and changing lifestyles in a complex pattern.3 They become ‘wicked
problems’ for which by definition ‘one-size-fits-all’ solutions are not available.4
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) create a positive vision of the future by targeting good living conditions
for all by 2030.5 However, the key question remains: how can these conditions be created against the background
of complex non-linear cause–effect relations in social-ecological systems? For decades, global-scale approaches
such as the World3 model6, the Planetary Boundaries7 and the ‘Doughnut’8 attempted to disentangle socialecological interactions, claiming to provide applicable knowledge for societal problems. However, apart from their
ability to guide global agenda setting and to raise awareness of humanity’s role in the Anthropocene9, their power
to inform local decision-making in order to guide sustainable transformations10 remains to be tested11.
The local scale is, however, the most relevant level at which sustainable transformations take place.12 With increasing
interest, transdisciplinary research (TDR) is regarded by practitioners and scholars as a suitable approach to design
sustainable development paths adapted to local particularities.13 Challenges in natural resources management
are complex in ontological, analytical and social terms and require decisive boundary work for transdisciplinary
teams to achieve outcomes that can be taken up by practitioners.14 Therefore, TDR is not considered a theory,
a methodology or an institution, but rather an approach to developing solutions for societal challenges in which
relevant and applicable knowledge is co-produced by both scientists and stakeholders.15 Particularly against the
background of sub-optimal outcomes from non-integrated research and development projects, e.g. in the form of
persisting implementation gaps16, TDR can be considered a promising approach to solve sustainability challenges,
especially in the Global South17. For this solution to be fruitful, facilitating factors such as the importance of
project co-creation and the role of knowledge brokers against issues such as preconceived assumptions, silothinking and terminological diversity have already been identified.18 Despite the growing recognition of TDR and
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its potential, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa, capacities of scientists
and stakeholders on how to successfully conduct TDR projects are
still evolving.19 Although success criteria of TDR have been identified20,
particular demands persist in both the Global North and South for
capacity development to design, implement, monitor and evaluate
TDR projects.

in these joint collaborations that were funded by the German Federal
Ministry for Education and Research. Therewith, we want to provide a
critical contribution to the design and implementation of TDR in North–
South collaborations.
In order to achieve these objectives, a review of published and
unpublished internal reports is a necessary first step. However, we
assumed that more detailed information could be obtained from former
project members who were involved in the design, implementation and
finalisation phases of the projects. Semi-structured, systematising
expert interviews27 were hence regarded as a suitable tool to further
expand our own experiences and the information we gained from the
literature. Expert interviews are common tools to obtain information,
perceptions and viewpoints on structural aspects of TDR projects. For
instance, Zscheischler et al.20 carried out qualitative expert interviews
on success factors of TDR to compile a quantitative questionnaire
thereof. Defila and Di Giulio28 consider the challenge of knowledge
integration and carried out qualitative interviews with researchers and
stakeholders of multiple projects from a common funding scheme on
project organisation, implementation, collaboration, common goals and
the design of synthesis products.

In this paper, we, as a Namibian–German team of authors, intend to
share our experiences from two TDR projects in Namibia on water
and food security21 and rangeland sustainability22 to contribute to
meet the abovementioned demands. We do not intend to provide a
comprehensive evaluation of each project as this would require more
resources to acknowledge the diverse set of valuations and expectations
from research funders, research providers and research users.23 Our
objectives are rather to (1) present key insights into structural project
implementation stages and (2) to discuss the projects’ major outcomes
and lessons learned as well as the role of German and Namibian
researchers within these North–South collaborations.

Material and methods
In order to meet these objectives, we reviewed two research projects that
were carried out in Namibia between 2006 and 2017. The following subsections will briefly shed light on the case study approach we followed,
the expert interviews we conducted and the TDR process we used as a
reference to structure our results.

For the current study, we carried out five systematising expert interviews
with former project members – three Namibians and two Germans –
who were leading researchers on the projects. The semi-structured
interview guideline consisted of open questions on (1) major project
outcomes, (2) shortcomings and lessons learned as well as (3) the
role of Namibian and German researchers. The interviews provided
room for additional comments and statements, while three of them were
conducted as face-to-face conversations and two experts provided their
answers in written form. All interviews were noted, digitised and coded
for a qualitative content analysis. The coding scheme was deducted from
the interview guideline and inductively adjusted while working on the
transcripts. Ethical clearance to conduct the interviews was provided by
the Ethics Commission of the Institute for Social-Ecological Research,
Frankfurt, Germany.

Case study approach
TDR projects provide a context-specific forum for all parties involved to
learn from and with each other. This mutual learning process enables
them to ‘learn to collaborate while collaborating’ as Freeth and Caniglia24
aptly phrased it recently. While most project parties may benefit from
this, it remains an asset that is hard to access for third parties. Therefore,
we consider a case study approach as a suitable tool to provide thirdparty scientists and practitioners with insights from past TDR projects.
Taking a closer look at the scientific TDR literature confirms this
impression as case study reports are a common format to make TDR
insights available to third parties. For instance, Roux et al.23 report on
research programmes from South Africa on water management, landuse change, food production and river system health and propose a
co-reflection framework that facilitates the evaluation of TDR projects.
Cundill et al.25 reviewed projects from the USA and South Africa on urban
water management and freshwater conservation to explore the role of
‘communities of practice’ in facilitating knowledge sharing and mutual
learning processes. Freeth and Caniglia24 share their experiences from
a project that took a systemic perspective on leverage points to identify
root causes of unsustainability.

Transdisciplinary research process
Today’s wicked social-ecological problems require a mode of science
that can guide sustainable transformations. While notions of this mode
of research may vary from ‘mode 2 science’, ‘action research’, ‘team
science’ or ‘post-normal science’, the conceptual target behind these
notions is to generate ‘socially robust’ knowledge.15 This understanding
acknowledges the necessity and strengths of mono-, multi- and
interdisciplinary forms of knowledge production29, but critically
highlights the need to go beyond science in order to co-produce new
applicable knowledge.

Here, we take a closer look at two projects that were conducted as joint
collaborations among Namibian and German partners. We deliberately
chose two projects that differ from each other in multiple ways, i.e.
in their thematic focus, the time periods available and the degree of
stakeholder involvement. We report on the CuveWaters21 project in
which an Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) scheme
was developed for northern Namibia and on the project OPTIMASS22 in
which rangeland sustainability was assessed on freehold farms in the
northeast of Namibia.

Overall, the term TDR is not strictly defined, resulting in different
interpretations and priority settings. To give a brief introduction into
the corresponding literature for the African context, research on water
conservation, for instance, highlights the role of mutual learning
processes among stakeholders and scientists as a key feature of TDR
and its role for overall project success.30,31 Against this background,
Nel et al.32 conceptualised a framework to guide river and wetland
conservation planning and co-knowledge production from a South
African case study. They propose a three-tiered process of (1) project
co-design, (2) knowledge co-production and (3) co-implementation with
an iterative process of knowledge sharing and mutual learning among
the participating parties.32 Their perspective comes close to conceptual
works on TDR in global research endeavours under the umbrella of
the Future Earth programme. In this context, Mauser et al.13 propose
a similar framework with consecutive steps of (1) co-design, (2) coproduction and (3) co-dissemination in which different aspects of
integration (scientific, international and sectoral) become relevant.

Expert interviews
While a comprehensive evaluation of the two projects is not the subject
of this paper, we intend to shed light on particular issues of TDR that
are rather intangible and often not made explicit during and after project
work. In this regard, the term ‘outcomes’ refers to long-term changes
in social-ecological structures and processes (e.g. new routines,
governance structures) that go beyond short-term project outputs such
as reports, papers and toolkits.26 We also critically discuss lessons
learned from both projects with regard to the way TDR was initiated and
carried out. Against these experiences, we try to provide constructive
suggestions on how to bypass respective challenges in future projects.
Finally, we reflect upon the roles of Namibian and German researchers
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Figure 1:

Conceptual model of an idealised transdisciplinary research process.15

Project phases

Initially, phase 1 of problem framing is required in which stakeholders
from relevant fields as well as scientists frame their particular interests
in order to find a common ground. Ideally, all parties agree upon a
‘boundary object’ which is basically a shared conceptual understanding
of the overall problem context. Once this is found, it can be used to
create an ‘epistemic object’, which is a more precisely defined concept,
such as a social-ecological system.33 This epistemic object serves as
a tool for organising knowledge from different stakeholder perspectives
and provides the opportunity for mutual learning. From here, phase 2
commences in which a more conventional interdisciplinary science
process starts.15 For this purpose, the overall research question needs
to be broken down into smaller pieces that can be worked upon by
individual scientific disciplines. In these packages, disciplinary and
interdisciplinary work on specific research questions is conducted
with two aims: (1) while the major target is to obtain scientific insights
that support the overall project goal, (2) the process also targets the
production of new knowledge for individual disciplinary communities.
The researchers hence work on their specific disciplinary questions that
are relevant to their own fields, and need to generate results that are
relevant for their colleagues as part of the interdisciplinary effort within
the TDR. In phase 3, the results from the individual work packages and
disciplines are finally integrated to generate knowledge products that
are target group specific and can be fed back into the societal and the
scientific discourses.15

The idealised TDR process provides a guideline to structure the key
aspects of project implementation. We made an attempt to assign
certain project activities to each of the TDR phases in order to carve out
similarities and differences between the case studies. Table 1 gives a
comparative overview of selected project features in this regard.

Problem framing
The initial phase of TDR serves the purpose of finding a common
understanding of a given real-world problem from both societal and
scientific viewpoints.15 Theoretically, this process can be considered
a bottom-up process in which researchers and stakeholders discuss
pressing problems and agree upon shared definitions. In practice
however, this requirement is difficult to be met, as the funding
frameworks broadly pre-define a thematic area in which researchers and
stakeholders are required to operate, although these thematic areas may
not necessarily cover the challenges most relevant, locally.
Nevertheless, leaving this strict interpretation aside, both projects
managed to facilitate a collaborative problem-framing process. In
CuveWaters, the funding agency expected a preparatory phase in which
German and Namibian researchers and stakeholders were able to adjust
the initial project design according to local needs. This preparatory
phase turned out to be a valuable first step to render the project proposal
more relevant to local real-world challenges. In the case of OPTIMASS,
a preparatory phase was not available, but the project design was still
considered efficient by the interviewed experts as German and Namibian
researchers could fall back on prior collaborations which facilitated
mutual understanding. Nevertheless, full integration of scientists and
stakeholders in OPTIMASS was only possible after official project
launch. The benefit of preparatory phases or ‘quick initiation funding’
was already highlighted by scholars like Luthe34 for TDR research in
general and by Giller35 for North–South collaborations. Respective
programmes are now increasingly considered in funding schemes, e.g.
by German Federal Ministry for Education and Research and the Dutch
Research Council.

Results
The results of the project reviews are structured as follows. First, the
idealised TDR phases are considered to elaborate upon structural
differences between the projects and to shed light on specific aspects
of how TDR can be put into practice. Second, major outcomes, lessons
learned and challenges in North–South collaborations are presented and
critically discussed. At the beginning of each section, the results are
summarised in a table while key aspects therein are elaborated on in the
associated paragraphs.
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Table 1:

Comparative overview on key features of the idealised transdisciplinary research stages
Features

CuveWaters

OPTIMASS

2006 – 2015 (10 years)

2014 – 2017 (3 years)

Focus

Improving water and food security in central-northern Namibia

Shaping sustainable human–nature interactions in rangeland
systems of Namibia

Transdisciplinary integration

Interdisciplinary integration

Problem framing

Duration

Preparation

Overall research scope was pre-defined by funding scheme.
Overall research scope was pre-defined by funding scheme.
Prior Namibian–German collaboration facilitated project design.
Extensive scoping phase for Namibian–German researchers
However, start of intensive problem framing after project
and stakeholders prior to project start (workshops, field visits).
launch (workshops, field visits).

Boundary object

‘Integrated Water Resources Management’ as overall reference
concept well known to all partners

‘Sustainable Geo-Biosphere Feedback Management’ as tangible
notion for scientists, stakeholders and farmers

Epistemic object

‘Multi-resources mix’ narrative describing the activation of
multiple endogenous water potentials for improvement of
supply autonomy, food security and job creation

‘Ecosystem Services in Rangelands’ as depiction of the
interconnectedness of livestock-based farm management and
rangeland ecosystem responses

Major disciplines

Agriculture, geography, sociology, social ecology, hydraulic
engineering

Disciplinary work

Integrated work packages on four technologies, each with
Disciplinary work packages on eco-hydrology, vegetation–
research questions of (1) technical and institutional design, (2)
environment feedbacks, rangeland management and water
capacity development for operation and maintenance and (3)
management
social and ecological impact evaluation

Integration

The concepts of ‘knowledge’, ‘practices’, ‘institutions’ and
‘technology’ served as arenas for interdisciplinary exchange
within and beyond the work packages

Integration across work packages was established by a formal
model that required input from environmental and societal
control variables to depict rangeland–ecosystem feedbacks

Stakeholders

National and local level institutional stakeholders, primarily
governmental/administrative actors were involved over the
entire project duration. Ownership of facilities transferred to
these stakeholders in final project phase.

Collaboration primarily with local administrative stakeholders
and freehold farmers in the study area. Actors from the
Namibian agricultural sector were involved for knowledge
transfer.

Population

Technology development and adaptation was co-designed with
local population as direct users of new technologies

Farmers were directly engaged for collaborative development
of farm-management strategies

Output

Practice-oriented knowledge products (e.g. manuals, toolkits)
and demonstration plants were established to ensure
continuation of activities and facilitation of imitators

Knowledge transfer via conference and fair talks, workshops
and booklets primarily for farmers

Interdisciplinary integration

In practical terms, the problem-framing phases in both projects included
a number of activities such as inter- and transdisciplinary workshops
and field visits. In the case of CuveWaters, the IWRM concept can be
considered as the boundary object on which all actors could agree.
During the time of project launch, IWRM was the leading paradigm in
the water sector36 to which all stakeholders could connect. The parties
involved further concretised what IWRM meant in the project context and
created the notion of a multi-resources mix37 which can be considered
the epistemic object of the project. As a narrative, it summarises the
broad range of endogenous water resources that should be utilised to
sustainably enhance local living conditions.

The second phase of TDR provides room for new knowledge to be
produced by the involved disciplines in a collaborative way. While
multiple options to facilitate interdisciplinary integration in a TDR context
exist, such as theoretical framing, collaborative formulation of integrated
hypothesis or development and application of integrated models39, a
method’s suitability for particular projects is always context specific.
Both projects included a range of disciplines from natural, social and
engineering sciences, but followed different paths of interdisciplinary
integration. CuveWaters adopted an organisational structure in which the
different technological interventions were conceptualised as individual
work packages. In this regard, each work package was set up in an
interdisciplinary way to work on (1) the technical and institutional design,
(2) capacity development for operation and maintenance and (3) social
and ecological impact evaluation. While interdisciplinary collaboration
was hence already conducted at this stage, further arenas for exchange
between the work packages were established by regularly discussing
progress in empirical and conceptual work under the umbrella concepts
of ‘institutions’, ‘practices’, ‘technologies’ and ‘knowledge’, referred to
as the social-ecological structures and processes.40 This multi-level
approach is considered suitable for projects with a larger spectrum
of interventions.

In a similar manner, researchers and stakeholders in OPTIMASS found
a common language by referring to the notion of ‘Sustainable GeoBiosphere Feedback Management’ as the weakly structured boundary
object. It served as an intuitive representation of how farmers and
their livestock interact with the environment. This notion was further
concretised by referring to ‘Ecosystem Services of Rangelands’ – a
conceptual understanding which became a key term in current rangeland
science in combination with the concept of resilience.38 This facilitated
the integrated discussions on how certain management actions alter
ecosystem functions and hence relevant ecosystem services for farmers.
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booklets with condensed results for farmers and the general public22
and communicated practical knowledge to the agricultural sector and
the farmers beyond the local study area by hosting the ‘21st Namibian
Rangeland Forum’ in 201749. Furthermore, mentoring of farmers and
involving them in experimental settings was uncovered as a suitable
mechanism to transfer knowledge between farmers. In addition,
respected experts, e.g. experienced farmers who are acknowledged
by their peer community and have a good reputation, can also act as
multipliers for scientific knowledge transfer.

OPTIMASS chose a different way by not designing the individual work
packages explicitly in an interdisciplinary way but rather integrating
the individual disciplinary activities in an overarching formal model
that depicts rangeland feedbacks. In this regard, the work packages
focused on specific disciplinary tasks in the fields of eco-hydrology,
vegetation-environment feedbacks, rangeland management and water
management. The project integrated the individual perspectives by
using the ‘EcoHyD’ model which simulates the coupled hydrological
and vegetation dynamics taking into account changes in landscape and
climate.41 This was flanked by the conceptual elaboration of the feedback
processes between humans and rangelands as a social-ecological
system. Although the formal model was not specifically tailored
towards the integration of different knowledge domains, the researchers
were able to clearly identify their particular contribution to the overall
research aim and used the model to put themselves in relation to the
other disciplines. Research questions that were addressed in this phase
of interdisciplinary integration were (1) which ecological indicators
are relevant to farmers in deciding on management actions, (2) which
drought adaptation strategies are being carried out, and (3) how these
strategies of farmers can be translated in parameters with realistic value
ranges for model simulations.

Project insights
The following paragraphs will take a closer look at the projects’ impacts
and what we learned from them. Here, the expert interviews can be
considered as the major sources of information to carve out outcomes,
lessons learned and challenges in North–South collaborations as
presented in Table 2.

Major outcomes
TDR intends to create an impact on social-ecological structures
and processes to initiate and accompany transformations towards
sustainability.12 If successful, these long-term impacts can be
considered as project outcomes that go beyond direct project outputs
such as scientific papers, reports, toolkits and manuals.26 While Table 2
provides a brief overview of societal and scientific outcomes, the
following paragraphs will take a closer look at outcomes on multiple
societal levels.

Transdisciplinary integration
Although the third stage of the idealised TDR process may visually
be interpreted as the final phase (Figure 1), it can be thought of as a
continuous process of mutual learning in which knowledge transfer
towards society gains importance by the end of the project.15 The
following paragraphs describe the way institutional stakeholders and
individual local actors were involved in the research processes and what
types of knowledge products were generated.

At the local level, CuveWaters intervened with infrastructure and
governance systems of water and food supply and hence directly affected
the livelihoods of rural and urban inhabitants, mostly disadvantaged
people. The consulted experts consider the co-design process to be
largely successful, as behavioural routines of inhabitants changed (e.g.
new hygienic habits), new occupational opportunities were created (e.g.
maintainers/constructors locally known as ‘blue team’), local authorities
continued facility operations (e.g. sanitation and water reuse system)
and households carried on water harvesting and gardening activities
(e.g. income generation). As a result of these local level processes, one
follow-up project was initiated that builds upon CuveWaters research and
further investigates the potential of water reuse for fodder production and
thus the alleviation of grazing pressure in northern Namibia (EPoNa).50
OPTIMASS investigated rangeland feedbacks in livestock-dominated
savannah ecosystems and directly collaborated with local freehold
farmers. While the three-year project primarily focused on understanding
the ecological effects and interactions with societal drivers of rangeland
feedbacks, farmers were engaged in developing farm management
strategies that were locally applied and tested. The project identified
indicators for farm decision-making (e.g. plant species composition
and features) and developed recommendations on combining horizontal
(e.g. rotational grazing with effects into the area) and vertical measures
(e.g. de-bushing with soil-penetrating effects) to enhance soil water
and vegetation conditions.48 This knowledge was locally applied and
disseminated to other farmers. As a result of this process, trust between
farmers and researchers was created, which led to the initiation of a
follow-up project that further investigates degradation processes and
tipping points in the same study area (NamTip).51

CuveWaters involved a broad range of governmental and nongovernmental stakeholders that were selected according to their
relevance for project implementation and their potential for regional
and national policy outreach as well as based on existing personal
and institutional relations. In particular, ministerial departments, the
national water supplier and river basin committees have been of primary
importance and participated regularly in project activities.42 In terms
of local actors, the project particularly involved community members
in the design, operation and maintenance of the technological and
institutional interventions to ensure their applicability and their postproject continuation. Bottom-up processes were initialised via co-design
processes including regular workshops, focus group discussions
and trainings.43 Tailored knowledge products were generated and
communicated to the relevant actors. This science–society interface
included elements such as workshops, leaflets, films, policy briefs,
toolkits and information systems. For instance, a rain and floodwater
harvesting toolkit gives practical advice on how to design, construct and
operate water harvesting facilities and the ‘Interactive Water Information
System’ provides spatially explicit information on environmental aspects
and project results for water managers.44
OPTIMASS put a stronger emphasis on national stakeholders from the
environmental and agricultural sector. While similar selection criteria
were applied as in CuveWaters, prior collaborations facilitated the
initial stakeholder engagement process. In this regard, the Ministry
of Environment and Tourism and the Namibian farmers’ unions were
involved. As key landscape managers in the study area, local freehold
farmers were engaged in OPTIMASS as the primary addresses and
collaborators. Local actors often hold implicit knowledge on ecosystem
dynamics that can be valuable to complement and inform explicit
scientific knowledge.45 Local and traditional knowledge systems with a
particular focus on natural resources management can also be referred
to as ‘professional ecological knowledge’.46 Hence, the farmers were
included in the project as equal partners to understand feedbacks in
rangeland management and to develop adapted management strategies
that build upon currently available practices. While researchers made
use of qualitative and quantitative social science methods to obtain firsthand knowledge (consultation of stakeholders47), farmers could engage
with the project team on an equal basis via workshops, focus group
discussions and field experiments (participation of stakeholders47).48
In terms of output, the project designed knowledge products such as
Research Article
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Besides the local level, both projects engaged with regional and national
level stakeholders to generate outcomes. CuveWaters collaborated with
authorities and non-governmental organisations throughout the country
and beyond to disseminate the knowledge gained. In this regard,
multiple spin-off initiatives were triggered that adopted the sanitation
and water reuse approach as well as the rain and floodwater harvesting
technologies for new problem contexts. Furthermore, an attempt was
made to introduce the dualistic vocational training approach that proved
to be successful in the project to the national regulations of formal
training and education. OPTIMASS was able to feed the results into the
national discourse, primarily by co-organising a national conference of
the agricultural sector and by engaging with national-level stakeholders.
In addition, a spin-off project could be initiated in a different region that
investigates wildlife-based strategies as one option for sustainable
rangeland management (ORYCS).52
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Table 2:

Overview on selected outcomes, lessons learned and issues of North–South collaboration
Features

CuveWaters

OPTIMASS

Co-developed interventions led to new behavioural routines
(hygiene practices) and occupational opportunities (income from
gardening)

Project outcomes

Society

Knowledge on sanitation and water reuse technologies
disseminated to other cities
Low-tech rain and floodwater harvesting and gardening techniques
were adopted by NGOs/households and implemented elsewhere
Insights into community organisation for efficient operation of
rainwater and gardening facilities

Science

‘Demand-responsive’ assessment procedure was developed to
facilitate co-design of technologies and institutions
Intensified and sustained collaboration between researchers and
institutions with follow-up projects
Long project duration facilitated deep transdisciplinary research
integration as stakeholders could be engaged over a long period

Lessons learned

Insights

Local institutional stakeholders show more ownership than national
actors
Co-design approach successful as most facilities are operated and
maintained
‘Scientific empathy’ more important than knowledge on TDR
methodology

Freehold farmers gained knowledge on ecosystem responses of
certain livestock farming practices and about options for adaptation
strategies for rangeland management
Trust among participating farmers and researchers was created
as willingness to collaborate in and openness towards follow-up
research projects increased
Follow-up projects initiated that continue ecosystem degradation
research (NamTip) and wildlife management challenges (ORYCS)
New research questions on wildlife–livestock interactions as well as
bioturbation were developed
Intensified and sustained collaboration between researchers and
institutions

Engagement of local farmers worked via hands-on demonstrations
and field experiments
Farmers’ participation required scientists to partly rethink their
initial research focus and approach
Longstanding contacts to target community are valuable catalysts
for trust building in short-term projects

High turn-over of decision-makers required iterative trust building
Knowledge transfer on national level was bigger challenge than in
the local context
Shortcomings

Pre-defined research scope by donor constrained a full bottom-up
process
Unclear responsibilities of institutional stakeholders for continuation
of some activities
Namibian researchers facilitated the institutional, organisational and
cultural conduction of empirical research

North–South

Collaboration

Challenges

Short project duration prevented a deep stakeholder integration
Project output was more scientific (e.g. papers, concepts, models)
and less targeted towards direct practical benefits to farmers
Only the initiated follow-up projects served to create more tangible
practice-oriented output

Project lead was shared among German and Namibian partners

German researchers provided the technical/engineering knowledge

Namibian researchers engaged in stakeholder consultation,
logistics, student supervision and ecological assessments

Research team showed mutual respect and acknowledged
individual strengths

German researchers focused primarily on modelling and ecological
assessments

Project coordination was assigned to the German partners due
to funding conditions, with challenges for local integration and
communication

Project lead was shared but perception of German dominance
persisted

Balancing scientific with political interests on national and local
levels regarding project locations and research questions
Adaptation of ‘German knowledge system’ to carry out empirical
research in Namibia

Namibian researchers had ‘double role’ as local (cultural,
organisational) facilitators and researchers, which led to high
workload and potential trade-offs

interviews provide some insights into aspects of TDR that can be
considered successful and others that fell short of their expectations.

Overall, both projects managed to generate impacts on social-ecological
structures and processes with different intensities. One major difference
between them is the period available and the research focus. While
CuveWaters could engage with the local population over a long period and
explicitly target technological and institutional interventions, OPTIMASS
rather focused on understanding farmer–rangeland interactions. As a
result, tangible societal project outcomes are more obvious from the
CuveWaters than from the OPTIMASS project.

First, it turns out that project duration is a critical factor to meet TDR
requirements. CuveWaters was able to engage with local stakeholders
over a period of 10 years while the OPTIMASS project only had 3
years available. In particular, projects that strongly interfere with basic
infrastructural settings of a region, such as adjusting the water and food
supply systems, require a longer time horizon to embed project activities
into local institutional settings as much as possible. Projects with shorter
periods do not have the time and monetary means available to do so. For
TDR projects with typical periods of about 3 years, the consulted experts
identified the need for funding agencies to rethink funding schemes as

Lessons learned
The previous section described the impacts of the projects on multiple
societal levels. Now, to critically reflect upon both projects, our expert
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In-kind contributions of the South were not acknowledged
appropriately compared to monetary funds from German donors
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sustainable project impacts are likely to require longer time horizons to
evolve. These longer time horizons may be achieved either via longer
funding periods or more options for follow-up projects that continue
existing collaborations.34 However, with longer periods, other challenges
appear as, for instance, policy- or decision-makers may change over
time, requiring new trust-building incentives from both sides.

Germany. These in-kind contributions can, however, add up to significant
amounts of working hours and infrastructure provision, specifically
considering the necessity to act as local facilitators for German partners.
Overall, a more transparent and equal funding mechanism for Namibian
researchers and students in line with their German counterparts was
considered an important component for future collaborations.

Second, following a co-design approach to develop technological and
institutional interventions as well as management strategies proved to
be successful. CuveWaters developed a ‘demand-responsive’ approach
that serves to design locally adapted institutional set-ups in a mutual
learning process between researchers and inhabitants.53 In the case
of OPTIMASS, the co-design process even required a partial shift of
the initial research focus on water management as this was not the
main issue to farmers. Their problem perception led to surprises in
the research results and at the same time changed the perspective
of the analysis. Furthermore, it proved to be beneficial for knowledge
transfer to provide hands-on examples and demonstrations of particular
solutions on the ground so that inhabitants and farmers could clearly
grasp the intended benefits.

Despite these critical perspectives on the North–South collaboration
in the case studies, all experts agreed that mutual trust and the
acknowledgement of individual strengths was an important cornerstone
in both projects. Nevertheless, the issues of high workload for Global
South partners and the fair acknowledgement of in-kind contributions
to research and development projects are considered relevant points for
successful future TDR projects. These findings are in line with current
debates on ‘helicopter science’ and how North–South collaborations
could potentially be founded on a more equal basis.35

Conclusions
Current challenges in the Global South can be considered ‘wicked’
social-ecological problems that require TDR as a mode of science
capable of producing ‘socially robust’ knowledge. Global tools to inform
decision-making for sustainable transformations are a good starting
point, but local actions are required that take into account relevant
particularities. Against this background, we reviewed two TDR projects
in Namibia in which challenges in water and food security as well as
rangeland sustainability were investigated. Our results provide insights
into structural features of TDR projects and their outcomes, lessons
learned and challenges in North–South collaborations. With our review
as background information, we do not intend to provide new principles
or frameworks for TDR implementation. We rather intend to recommend
three critical aspects which we think should be considered for successful
TDR in the future, for both funders and researchers.

Third, the experts interviewed pointed out that openness of involved
researchers and stakeholders towards one another are critical success
factors for TDR projects. This kind of ‘scientific empathy’ might even be
more important than well-founded knowledge in TDR methods39, although
certain actors require this set of knowledge to guide the process. Hence,
further training in TDR methodology is required, but more emphasis may
be given towards the establishment and reproduction of an open-minded
atmosphere of mutual respect and acknowledgement. This insight may
be of particular importance for the ‘undisciplinary journey’ of earlycareer researchers who seek to work in a TDR environment with specific
challenges, as recently discussed by Haider et al.54.

North–South collaboration

First, we reinforce the recognition that TDR requires revised forms
of funding as the mode of research is different from conventional
approaches. Achieving positive and long-term project impacts requires
more adapted research questions to be formulated that better fit to
local real-world problems. In this regard, ‘quick initiation funding’ or
preparatory research phases are promising ways forward. Nevertheless,
longer-term funding schemes are required as the initial processes of
problem framing and trust building are time-consuming but necessary
first steps that provide more benefits the longer collaborations last.

International collaborations between partners from the Global North
and Global South in the field of sustainability science have a long and
dynamic history55,56, with renewed appreciation in the context of the
Agenda 2030 process with SDG 17 explicitly targeting strengthened
global partnerships5. As Saric et al.55 conclude from an expert survey,
mutual trust, joint decision-making and research agenda setting as well
as transparency are considered key features for successful international
partnerships. However, in practices, these requirements are often not
met for research and development projects.57 Here, we intend to provide
two insights from our case studies on (1) the ‘double-role’ of Namibian
researchers and (2) equal funding conditions and adequate valuation of
in-kind contributions.

Second, in order to alleviate the power imbalances in terms of monetary
funding from the Global North, we recommend acknowledgement of
in-kind contributions of Global South partners in a more equitable way
and we consider strengthened and independent funding agencies in the
Global South as a good way forward (e.g. the Southern African Science
Service Centre for Climate Change and Adaptive Land Management).
Furthermore, we see the necessity to account for the high workload and
double roles of Global South researchers upfront, as this burden is often
hidden behind implicit collaboration routines.

First, the consulted experts confirm for both projects that Namibian
researchers were confronted with a ‘double role’. They were not only
required to pursue their specific research questions with associated
empirical field work and analytical tasks, but also implicitly required
to act as local facilitators for the German researchers by guiding them
during the field campaigns as cultural mediators. They strongly engaged
with national and local institutional stakeholders, facilitated the cultural
and practical set-up of socio-empirical surveys and provided supervision
of German and Namibian students, especially during the initial project
periods. Although the German researchers also engaged in stakeholder
processes and student supervision, they rather took over the scientific
part of representing the engineering, social science and ecological
disciplines. Overall, this may have led to high workloads for the Namibian
researchers in both projects, which could have contributed to a perceived
lower recognition and visibility of their scientific contributions.

Third, while TDR is receiving increased attention, we see the need to
make inter- and transdisciplinary activities in a project more explicit to
all parties involved. TDR is not just required on paper but needs to be
handled explicitly as a critical and continuous activity to which all parties
contribute. Hence, we make the case for clear TDR guidance in a project
in which responsibilities among project partners are clearly defined
and even budgets are allocated to certain activities (e.g. workshops,
retreats, co-writing periods). Joint publications with equal contributions
from Global North and Global South partners were considered by our
interview partners as key elements for interdisciplinary integration
that can foster capacity building on both sides. The full potential for
knowledge integration and co-production can only be exploited if TDR is
considered a ‘hard’ rather than a ‘soft’ project component.

Second, although both Namibian and German researcher teams
shared project responsibilities, monetary funds came from the German
ministerial side. This fact contributed to the perception that the German
researchers were more dominant in the project team in shaping the
overall research agenda than were their Namibian counterparts, as they
were considered to be in closer contact to the funding agency. In this
context, it was highlighted that in-kind contributions from the Namibian
partners were not equally valued as the monetary contributions from
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years. Results suggest that the positive relationship between the previous year’s rainfall and fire activity
could operate on a cycle from 1 to 4 years.
Significance:
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Three fire hotspots were found primarily in savanna vegetation, which burns more regularly than forestdominated vegetation.
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Introduction
Fire is considered to be a major determinant of the distribution and function of the world’s savanna types.1 Fire has
played a significant role in shaping these landscapes, particularly in Africa. Indeed, the African continent has been
known as ‘the fire continent’ due to the high number of fire occurrences2, favoured by precipitation irregularities.
These irregularities lead to the alternation of wet and dry seasons, with dry seasons favouring fires.
The ability of humans to manage fires is still imperfect and may become more difficult in the future with climate
change and growing human populations which tend to increase the risk of fire ignitions.3 Although fires have
provided several environmental services over millennia, they can also impact negatively on the environment
and socio-economic activities, especially in recent decades. For example, the burning of areas that have been
deforested due to human actions4 contributes to increasing greenhouse gases, aerosols and other gases such as
carbon monoxide and ozone emission into the atmosphere5,6. Thus, vegetation fires have a direct impact on climate
change and air pollution. Moreover, frequent fires can cause soil erosion and reduce soil fertility.7 Most fires that
have occurred in tropical ecosystems in the recent decades have impacted human health and have caused billions
of dollars of damage to economies8,9, especially during the dry season in rural areas where fire remains very
difficult to control. In addition, uncontrolled fires are frequent in tropical regions and elsewhere, with those of the
tropics being less studied.10 This is the case for West African countries with high fire activity such as Côte d’Ivoire.11
Fires in African savannas are modulated by climate that determines burning timing and fire onset. Thereby, global
climate change will increase both the risk of extreme fire events12 and fire frequency13. Predicting where and when
extreme fire events will occur remains difficult.14 It is therefore necessary to better understand fire dynamics for
future disaster prevention which may allow mitigating fire socio-economic damage. Fire dynamics are more often
investigated on global and regional scales. Even if small effects of fires are reported at global scale, their impacts at
regional and local scales can be, respectively, severe and catastrophic.10 In Côte d’Ivoire, fire damage is recurrent
and occurs each year in more than half the country. A large percentage of the Ivorian population lives in a fire-prone
rural area.15 Thus, local analysis of temporal and spatial variations of fires in Côte d’Ivoire is necessary in order to
identify the fire-prone areas and to better understand fire dynamics, both recent and potential future dynamics. This
will provide very useful information for fire users and decision-makers.
To address this subject, the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data are often used due to
the fact that the sensor was specifically designed and developed to detect active fires.16,17 Several studies have
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been performed in a range of countries and regions, from meso-scale to
local scales with high resolution to investigate the human role and other
drivers underlying fire variability.18,19 For Côte d’Ivoire, some fire studies
have focused only on protected areas20,21, excluding rural areas that are
more fire prone. Others have been carried out over several countries11,22,
making it impossible to establish fire dynamics and focus on risk areas
at the national level.
The aim of this study was to characterise the spatio-temporal variations
of fires and identify the main fire hotspots in Côte d’Ivoire. The study also
addressed the following questions:
1.

Where are the main fire hotspots in Côte d’Ivoire located?

2.

Do the periods of fire occurrence and of fire peaks vary among
regions?

3.

What are the changes in fire variables over the recent decade?

4.

What are the drivers of fire density (fires per unit area)?

Methods
Study area
Location and climate
The study area covered the entire territory of Côte d’Ivoire which extends
over 322 462 km², located in West Africa between 2°30’–8°30’W and
4°30’–10°30’N (Figure 1). The human population density of the country
averages about 80 inhabitants/km², varying from one region to another

Figure 1:

as shown in Table 1.15 The climate is controlled by the north-south
migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), similar to the
wider West African region. This produces an alternation of wet and dry
seasons within each year. Biomass burning patterns also follow the
seasonal shift determined by the ITCZ.23
Two main climate types can be distinguished:
1.

The humid equatorial climate, covering forest areas in the South,
is characterised by four seasons with mean temperature of about
28 °C. Two rainy seasons occur: a long one from April to July
and a short one from September to November. Two dry seasons
also occur: a short one in August and a long one from December
to March.

2.

The tropical climate in the Central and North is generally
characterised by a single rainy season from June to September and
a long dry season from October to May. Generally, temperatures
vary between 14 °C (mean minimum, in December–January) and
36 °C (mean maximum, in March).

Overall, there is a strongly decreasing precipitation gradient from South
to North across the country. The mean annual rainfall varies from
1600 mm/year to 1800 mm/year in the South, in the ombrophilous area;
then moving northward, from 1300 mm/year to 1500 mm/year in the
semi-deciduous area, from 1100 mm/year to 1300 mm/year in the forestsavanna area, from 800 mm/year to 1000 mm/year in the sub-sudanian
area, and from 500 mm/year to 800 mm/year in the northernmost
Sudanian area. This south-north precipitation gradient is associated with
changes in the dominant vegetation type as described below.

Study area defining the main vegetation types.
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Table 1:

Human population densities by region of Côte d’Ivoire.15
Region

Abidian District

Ecoregion

Vegetation type

Density (inhabitants/km²)

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

2221.52

Agnéby-Tiassa

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

66.83

Belier

Guinean

Forest-savanna

50.93

Cavally

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

40.73

Gbôklé

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

55.47

Gôh

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

119.57

Grands ponts

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

54.43

Guemon

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

Haut-Sassandra

Guinean

Forest-savanna

80.57

Iffou

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

34.86

118.63

Indénié-Djuablin

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

80.99

Lôh-Djiboua

Guinean

Ombrophilous/semi-deciduous forest

82.95

Marahoué

Guinean

Forest-savanna

99.23

Mé

Guinean

Ombrophilous/semi-deciduous forest

62.49

Nawa

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

114.55

N’Zi

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

66.55

Moronou

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

52.87

San-Pedro

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

64.63

Sud-Comoé

Guinean

Ombrophilous forest

84.26

Tonpki

Guinean

Ombrophilous/semi-deciduous forest

Yamoussoukro District

Guinean

Semi-deciduous forest

101.59

80.80

Bafing

Guinean/Sudanian

Forest-savanna/Sudanian savanna

21.16

Béré

Guinean/Sudanian

Forest-savanna

29.32

Gbêkê

Guinean/Sudanian

Forest-savanna

110.64

Worodougou

Guinean/Sudanian

Forest-savanna

24.50

Gontougo

Guinean/Sudanian

Sub-sudanian savanna

39.78

Hambol

Guinean/Sudanian

Sub-sudanian savanna

22.49

Bagoue

Sudanian

Sub-/Sudanian savanna

35.22

Bounkani

Sudanian

Sudanian savanna

12.09

Folon

Sudanian

Sudanian savanna

13.32

Kabadougou

Sudanian

Sub-/Sudanian savanna

13.81

Poro

Sudanian

Sub-/Sudanian savanna

57.00

Tchologo

Sudanian

Sudanian savanna

26.40

Vegetation and structure
The dominant vegetation types, as delineated by Guillaumet and
Adjanohoun24, are shown in Figure 1. Ombrophilous forests in the
south of the country consist of different types of evergreen forests.
The canopies are the tallest, with some trees up to 40 m tall, and with
total canopy cover of 100% in some places. The herbaceous stratum
is diffuse. Semi-deciduous forests are humid forests with a structure
comparable to ombrophilous forests, but with a sparser canopy cover.
The herbaceous stratum varies from 1 m to 2 m tall. In the forestsavanna area, the landscape has a combination (a patchwork) of dry
forest and humid savanna. Gallery forest and island forest are frequent.
Borassus aethiopum savanna is the most common shrubland savanna.
The coverage of the shrubby and woody strata can reach 50% and
35%, respectively. The herbaceous stratum is nearly continuous, with
up to 90% coverage over some places, providing fuel favourable to
fires. Sub-Sudanian and Sudanian areas are located in the north over
the eighth parallel. Although the Sudanian area is the driest part of the
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country, these two areas have similar vegetation characteristics, mostly
dry savannas. Some gallery and island forests are also present with a
taller woody stratum. The important herbaceous stratum (dominated
by Andropogoneae grasses) and the long dry season lead to frequent
fires here.

MODIS fire data source
One of the sensors in the Earth Observation System, MODIS is a multitemporal remote sensing device. The active fire data used in this study
are derived from MODIS imagery and provided by the Fire Information for
Resource Management System (FIRMS) of the US National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) and the University of Maryland
(USA). The MODIS instrument is equipped with Terra and Aqua satellites
providing observations of Earth’s surface four times per day: at 10:30
and 22:30 local time for Terra and at 13:30 and 01:30 for Aqua (times
are for the Côte d’Ivoire). Thus, fire pixels are recorded four times per
day, during the time of the satellite’s overpass.
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We used MODIS observations ranging over 10 years, from the start of
the 2006/2007 fire season to the end of the 2015/2016 fire season.
Thus, data were acquired according to fire seasons. Hereafter, each fire
season is indicated using only the final year (as fire seasons span two
calendar years). For example, the 2006/2007 season will be referred to
as the 2007 fire year. The data cover all 31 regions and two autonomous
districts of Côte d’Ivoire, i.e. the whole territory.
The original data were daily fire products with full spatial resolutions of 1
km (until 2010), 500 m (between 2010 and 2015) and 375 m (in 2016).
Because these fire products were unmanageably large to be used in their
entirety, they were plotted into fixed grids of 0.5°x0.5° in size in which
fire counts were made.25 Using the algorithm developed by Giglio et
al.16, MODIS data are processed using the Rapid Response System. The
processed data are made available through the Joint Research Centre
(JRC) web server (http://firetool.jrc.ec.europa.eu/) of NASA’s FIRMS.
Monthly maps of fire occurrence are available for download in shapefile
(.shp) format and can be used in a GIS environment.

Data processing
Fire data acquired were imported in QGIS software in which fire pixels
were overlaid with the shapefile of Ivorian administrative boundaries.
Water bodies were masked out to avoid false alarms and ensure the
accuracy of detected fire hotspots, as suggested by Giglio25. Once
processed in QGIS, attribute tables of fire data were exported for
descriptive statistical analysis. The spatio-temporal distribution of fire
was investigated, based on the number of fire days, the number of active
fires and fire density.
For all parameters (number of fire days, number of active fires and
fire density), any value that was higher than the national average was
designated by ‘above-average’ and a lower value by ‘below-average’.
Regions with above-average fires were considered as high-risk areas

Figure 2:

or fire-prone areas (relative to averages). Fire activity was tested for
significance using Pearson’s correlation coefficient test in R software.26

Active fires and number of fire days
An active fire is any fire detected by the satellite when it is still burning.
Whenever a pixel was recorded with an active fire, that designation of
a fire occurrence (or a fire pixel) was counted just one time during the
relevant fire season. Active fires were recorded per region for each year
(each fire season). Next, the spatial variability of the fire occurrences was
mapped by administrative subdivisions of Côte d’Ivoire (i.e. 31 regions
and two autonomous districts). Temporal variability was calculated by
years and on a monthly basis. The map of active fires was produced
using only fire pixels with a confidence level of 100% (high confidence),
in order to better focus on fire hotspots (Figure 2).
A fire day was defined as a day on which at least one active fire (i.e. fire
pixel) was detected by the MODIS satellite. Thus, the total number of fire
days, defined as the sum of the fire days, was determined by year and
by administrative subdivision.

Fire density and fire-prone regions
Fire density is defined as the number of fire pixels per 1000 ha detected
over a given period of time.20 It was analysed spatially and temporally,
and is presented here as fires/km²/year. Based on the numerical size of
fire density, fire-prone regions were identified. A ‘fire-prone’ region is
defined as a region with above-average fires over the study period. For
more accuracy on fire dynamics over main fire hotspots, the fire density
of the peak region (region with highest fire density in fire hotspot) for
a given fire season was assessed with regard to annual rainfall of the
previous rainy season. Analyses included diachronic (i.e. the variation
over time, through the entire study period) and synchronic (i.e. the
variation in each main fire hotspot for the same period) evaluations.

Map of the spatial distribution of active fires in Côte d’Ivoire showing main fire hotspots.
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Potential relationships of fire variables with annual precipitation values
were also explored. Precipitation data (from 2006 to 2015) was provided
by the national meteorology company (Sodexam) and was used to
investigate links between fire dynamics and rainfall in main fire hotspots.

Results
Fire spatial activity
Active fires spatial distribution
Active fires were more abundant in the North than the South, visible
on the fire map made with 100% confidence fire pixels (Figure 2). The
number of active fires ranked in decreasing order revealed regions with
higher fire occurrence (Figure 3). Over the 10 years of the study, the
country average number of MODIS active fires was 1279±95. The
average fire number varied across administrative regions, from 78±11
(Gboklé region, South) to 6047±335 (Bounkani region, North-East).
Also, regions such as Bounkani, Tchologo, Hambol, Gontougo (in the
North-East), Kabadougou, Bafing, Worodougou, Folon, Tonkpi (in the
North-West), Poro (in the North) and Gbêkê, Béré, Bélier (in the Centre)
recorded above-average fires. For the Southern regions that had belowaverage fires, most recorded more than 100 active fires per year in
average (Figure 3). This was the case of Gôh (281±54), San-Pedro
(253±36), Lôh-Djiboua (190±32), Guémon (150±26), Sud-Comoé

(139±14), Grands Ponts (136±15), Cavally (125±17), IndéniéDjuablin (120±15) and Mé (109±15).

Fire density variations
The national average fire density was 0.11±0.01 fires/km²/year. Fire
densities varied greatly by region, however. When ranked in descending
order using the 10-year data set (Figure 4), the Nawa region located
in the South-West, had the lowest fire density (average 0.01±0.00
fires/km²/year) whereas the Bafing region in the North-West recorded
the highest (0.4±0.02 fires/km²/year). Based on the comparison to
the national average, among the 33 administrative subdivisions of the
country, only 11 (located between 2°30’–8°30’W and 7°00’–10°30’N)
were identified as prone to fire.
From these results, the 11 fire-prone regions were grouped into three
main fire hotspots as high-risk contiguous areas. These three main
fire hotspots were designated (from highest to lowest fire densities)
as: North-Western, North-Eastern and Central hotspots (Figure 2). The
North-Western (also designated as hotspot 1) is in Sub-Sudanian and
Sudanian savannas, and includes the regions of Bafing, Kabadougou,
Folon and Worodougou. The North-Eastern (hotspot 2) is in Sudanian
savannas and includes the regions of Bounkani and Tchologo. The
Central (hotspot 3) is located between Sub-Sudanian and forest-savanna
areas and includes the regions of Hambol, Gbêkê, Bélier, Béré and
Yamoussoukro district (Figure 2).

Figure 3:

Average number of active fires per year in administrative subdivisions of Côte d’Ivoire over a 10-year period (2007 to 2016).

Figure 4:

Average fire density per year in administrative subdivisions of Côte d’Ivoire over a 10-year period (2007 to 2016).
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Fire temporal activity
Inter-annual variability of fires
At a national level, fires are present in Côte d’Ivoire about 205 days in a
year. Over the 10 years of the present study, there was a slight decrease
in the total number of fire days (Figure 5a; slope = about -2 days/year,
t=-2.77, p=0.024, significant at 95% confidence level). Nevertheless,

above-average numbers, i.e. higher numbers of fire days than the
national average (205±3 days), were recorded in 2008, 2009, 2010
and 2012. The maximum of 217±5 and the minimum of 191±4 fire
days were recorded in 2009 and 2016, respectively.
The number of active fires showed a similar trend to the number
of fire days, with a steeper slope (Figure 5b; slope = about -2918
fires/year, t=-5.63, p=0.0004, significant at 95% confidence level).

a

b

c

Figure 5:

Yearly fire events in Côte d’Ivoire from 2007 to 2016: (a) total number of fire days; (b) total number of active fires; (c) fire density per area.
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Over the 10 years, total active fires varied from 29 838±207 fires
(2015) to 57 851±330 fires (2007), with 42 205±3226 fires as the
annual average. A return time from 1 to 4 years was determined between
years with above-average active fires (Figure 5b).
In general, the years from 2007 and 2010 had above-average numbers
of active fires, whereas the years between 2013 and 2016 had belowaverage numbers. In 2011 (the middle of the study period), a belowaverage number was also recorded, although this number increased the
following year (2012) to higher than the national average (Figure 5b). The
highest fire peak and the lowest were observed during the 2007/2008
and 2015/2016 seasons, respectively (26 266 and 11 005 active
fires, respectively).
For fire density, a similar trend was observed (Figure 5c; slope = about
-0.01 fires/km²/year, t=-4.91, p=0.001, significant at 95% confidence
level). There was also a return time from 1 to 4 years with above-average
values. Fire density varied from 0.08±0.02 fires/km²/year (2015) to
0.16±0.02 fires/km²/year (2007), with a national average fire density of
0.11±0.01 fires/km²/year.

Fire seasonality
For the country as a whole, fires occur across a range of 7 months,
from October to April, during the dry season (Figure 6). The same fire
period was found in two of the hotspots that we identified: the Bafing
(North-West) and Hambol (Centre) regions, whereas it was shortened
from October to March in Bounkani (North-East) region (Figure 7).
Most fires occur between December and February, at both the national
level and in each of the three fire hotspots. Fire occurrence during these
three months was about 91% in Bafing region as at the national level, while
it reached 95% and 96% in Bounkani and Hambol regions, respectively.
At national level, the peak month of fires was January (Figure 6),
representing 39% of fire annual occurrence vs. about 36% in December
and 16% in February. In Bafing region (North-West), fire peak was also
in January with 41% of occurrence vs. 27% in December and 23% in
February (Figure 7a). In contrast, Bounkani and Hambol regions (NorthEast and Central) experienced their fire peaks a bit earlier, in December
(Figure 7b and 7c, respectively). Peak values were 62% in December vs.

Figure 6:

26% in January and 7% in February for Bounkani, and 44% in December
vs. 38% in January and 15% in February for Hambol.

Relation between fire density and rainfall in the main fire
hotspots
Fire density peaks for the North-Western, North-Eastern and Central
hotspots are shown in Figure 8: Bafing (Figure 8a), Bounkani (Figure
8b) and Hambol (Figure 8c). The average fire densities are 0.4±0.02,
0.28±0.02 and 0.18±0.01 fires/km²/year, respectively, for the NorthWestern, North-Eastern and Central fire hotspots. All three of these
hotspots recorded above-average fire density, compared to the national
yearly average of 0.11±0.01 fires/km²/year.
Further, the synchronic analysis (fire density and rainfall of the same year)
within the main fire hotspots revealed that fire density was negatively
correlated to annual rainfall overall, between 2007 and 2016 (Figure 8).
That is, low rainfall resulted in high fire density. For each individual site,
correlations between low rainfall and high fire density were significant
for Bafing region only (Figure 8a; r=-0.96, p<0.0001). This significant
negative correlation occurred in Bafing region where the 10-year average
rainfall (1046 mm/year) was higher than that of Bounanki and Hambol
regions (897 and 886 mm/year respectively).
Importantly, however, fire density was positively correlated with rainfall
in the previous years, using diachronic analysis of rainfall from 2006 to
2015 with the fire density from 2007 to 2016 (Figure 9).

Discussion
Fire spatial distribution
The decreasing fire occurrence from the northern to southern regions
of Côte d’Ivoire are most likely functions of gradients in rainfall and
vegetation distributions from Sudanian (North) and Guinean (Centre)
savannas to evergreen forests (South).24 Indeed, the northernmost
savanna areas are dominated by a well-developed herbaceous stratum
which constitute the main fuel during fires. Such a relationship of
precipitation, vegetation structure, herbaceous fuels and fire occurrence
is similar to the demonstrated roles of vegetation structure and fuel
chemistry in fire regimes in South Africa by Van Wilgen et al.27

Temporal distribution of active fires in Côte d’Ivoire by month from 2007 to 2016.
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a

b

c

Figure 7:

Temporal distribution of fire occurrence by month in the three main fire hotspots: (a) Bafing, main region of the North-Western hotspot; (b)
Bounkani, main region of the North-Eastern hotspot; (c) Hambol, main region of the Central hotspot.
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b
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Figure 8:

Synchronic variation of fire density relative to precipitation in the three main fire hotspots from 2007 to 2016. (a) Bafing, main region of the NorthWestern hotspot; (b) Bounkani, main region of the North-Eastern hotspot; (c) Hambol, main region of the Central hotspot.
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Figure 9:

Diachronic variation of fire density (2007 to 2016) and precipitation in the previous wet season (2006 to 2015) in the three main fire hotspots:
(a) Bafing, main region of the North-Western hotspot; (b) Bounkani, main region of the North-Eastern hotspot; (c) Hambol, main region of the
Central hotspot.
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The geographical locations of the three main fire hotspots we identified
in Côte d’Ivoire are consistent with a regional study of fires in West Africa
by N’Datchoh et al.11, using burned area from the SPOT VEGETATION
product between 2000 and 2007. In their map of vulnerability to fire
over West Africa, they stressed that fires were mostly important over
Sudanian and Guinean savannas in areas located in southeast Burkina
Faso and the northern part of the Côte d’Ivoire–Ghana border (in which
the Bounkani region lies). Our study used data over 10 years and fire
pixels with 100% confidence of detection over the entire country, so we
were able to explore local high-risk areas at greater depth.
The three main fire hotspots of Côte d’Ivoire are spatially distributed in
a V-shape, similarly to Ivorian savanna’s spatial distribution known as
the V-Baoulé.24 Thus, the heterogeneity of the fire spatial distribution is
strongly related to the ecoregions of Côte d’Ivoire. Indeed, the NorthEastern fire hotspot is located in the Sudanian area where grasslands
and shrublands are predominant, while the North-Western hotspot is
extended from Sudanian to mountain areas composed of woodland
savannas and mountain forests. The Central hotspot is located between
sub-Sudanian and mesophilous areas in which humid savannas and
semi-deciduous forests are mixed.24
No fire hotspot was found in the ombrophilous area dominated by
evergreen forests. However, this does not mean that this area is
sheltered from accidental fires. The most forest regions such as Gôh,
San-Pedro, Lôh-Djiboua, Guémon, Sud-Comoé, Grands Ponts, Cavally,
Indénié-Djuablin and Mé recorded more than 100 active fires per year on
average, despite the fact that forest canopy, cloud cover or thick
smoke can completely mask a fire so that it may not be detected by
MODIS.25 This fact presents a challenge to forest protection services
which are charged with preserving the remaining forests of the country.
They have to use other methods to facilitate large-scale monitoring to
reinforce forest surveillance.

Temporal variations of fire activity
Fires occurred in Côte d’Ivoire over more than half the year (205 fire
days, 56% of the year). The 7-month fire period for Côte d’Ivoire is
much longer than the 93 fire days in Togo (West Africa) reported by
Afelu28 for the period between 1995 and 2014. We suggest the difference
may be due to two factors: (1) fire management policies of Togo
identify appropriate periods and dates of biomass burning according
to ecological regions each year whereas such policies do not exist in
Côte d’Ivoire; (2) the land area of Togo is one-sixth the size of Côte
d’Ivoire and thus Côte d’Ivoire has a wider range of timing (onset
and cessation) and length of fire seasons. Such differences and results
here suggest that considerable efforts are needed to develop
effective fire management policies in Côte d’Ivoire.
The fact that the maximum number of both active fires and fire densities
were recorded during the 2006/2007 season could be related to largescale climate factors (as well as local conditions). In the decade
considered in our study, the year 2006 was classified as the warmest
La Niña year.13 Such an event produces increased air temperatures
and higher rainfall which, in some areas, stimulates the growth of
combustible biomass. High biomass production in one year has the
potential to produce higher fire occurrences during the following year
or soon thereafter.29
Indeed, in our study, inter-annual variations in both number of active fires
and fire density showed a return time of 1 to 4 years with above-average
values, meaning high fire activity in the country in these years. Such
a return time may indicate the reconstitution rate of vegetation cover
(i.e. combustible biomass) after intense fires.28 Intense fires in a given
year may decimate biomass, which might take 1 to 4 years to optimise
its resilience and recover sufficient biomass for future intense fire
occurrence. This finding is consistent with other studies that suggested
that African savannas burn every 2 to 3 years.11,30
We do not know to what extent the high numbers of active fires recorded
in our study could have been due in part to human-induced fires which
increased during the socio-political crisis in Côte d’Ivoire from 2002 to
2011. During this time, particularly in the Central and Northern regions
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of the country, fire practices may have been intensified without fire
management services to limit the local use of fires. Such a socio-political
role in fire occurrences is also suggested by the decrease in fire activity
and fire density after 2011 – a time which corresponds with the end of
the socio-political crisis and a return to normal management conditions.
Several studies have predicted that global climate change will increase
both the risk of extreme fires12 and of fire frequency13, due to changes
in biomass availability and meteorological conditions during fires. In
the long term, global climate must be taken into consideration when
managing and preventing fires in Côte d’Ivoire. The study reported here
will serve as a baseline in monitoring future changes in fire regimes.

Fire season and peaks
The 7-month fire season we describe for Côte d’Ivoire (October to April)
is similar to the fire season described by Dwomoh and Wimberly22 which
occurred from November to May in West Africa. In both cases, there was
some variation in seasonal patterns across ecoregions. Within this fire
season, most fires (91%) occurred from December to February, which is
consistent with the pattern reported by N’Datchoh et al.11 who found that
95% of annual burned areas burned between November and February in
West Africa. The single lengthy fire season is strongly associated with
the weather patterns caused by the southward movement of the ITCZ
(monsoon retreat) over the region.11,23 In contrast, for South Africa, there
are two main fire seasons per year, due to different climatic conditions.13
Within the long fire season described for the country as a whole,
we identified three main fire hotspots when fire occurrence was
the maximum between December and February. There were slight
differences in timing and fire activity among the three hotspots,
most likely due at least in part to different climatic conditions among
the sites. The burned areas are mainly composed of grasslands and
shrublands. Anthropogenic pressures exerted by human populations
through slash-and-burn agricultural practices, livestock breeding, and
hunting contribute to burning during December and January.31 During
these months (the heart of dry season), biomass dries more quickly,
thus fostering rapid combustion.31,32
In the North-Eastern area, the dry season is very pronounced23,24
and begins earlier than in the other hotspots; hence, the fire peak in
December. The Central fire hotspot is located in a transition zone between
the sub-Sudanian and forest-savanna areas, which may explain why
fire activity shows characteristics with both the North-Western hotspot
(length of fire season) and the North-Eastern hotspot (peak month).
Although our study suggests that climate may regulate fire occurrence
through precipitation and its effect on biomass production, weather
parameters such as air humidity, air temperature and wind speed, which
can influence fire propagation on a local level11,31, were not addressed
in this study.

Fire density in the main fire hotspots
Rainfall seemed to be the main driver of fire density (fires per area).
Although fire is mainly an anthropogenic phenomenon in West Africa11,
climate regulates the quantity and state of biomass which is mainly the
fuel for vegetation fires. The negative correlation between fire density
and rainfall in synchronic analysis suggests that high rainfall leads to
high moisture content of fuel, creating unfavourable conditions for rapid
fire spread, and therefore less intense fires.31 This negative correlation
between fire density and rainfall of the same year could be caused by
the influence of precipitation exceeding a certain threshold.33,34 Indeed,
Mbow et al.34 found a precipitation threshold of about 800 mm/year,
above which this influence is observed. In our study, the negative
influence of rainfall on fire density was observed only in the Bafing
region in forest-savanna area with about 1046 mm/year. In Bounkani and
Hambol regions located in the Sudanian area where rainfall was relatively
low (897 and 886 mm/year, respectively), this negative correlation was
not observed. In our study, this rainfall threshold seemed to be about
900 mm/year.
It is certain that wet seasons control the biomass density and availability
(fuel loads) which are limiting factors for fire propagation.32 Further,
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we know that the relationship between fire during a dry season and
precipitation is not linear.11 Indeed, in our study, the diachronic analysis
of rainfall with regard to fire density revealed that variations of fire density
may depend on rainfall of the previous years. The best explanation for
this finding was that the above-average values in fire statistics were
observed from 1 to 4 years, which means that an increase in rainfall
of the 1 to 4 preceding years resulted in an increase in fire activity.
Similar findings were found for other African savannas, where rainfall in
preceding years resulted in an increase in burnt area.2,35
In the three fire hotspots, fire density was higher than the national level,
particularly in the North-Western and North-Eastern areas where fire
densities were respectively more than triple and double the national
average. Therefore, because high fire density can reflect the level of
fire risk, fire impacts on regional and local scales can be severe and
catastrophic, respectively, even if at global scale their effects are small.10
This suggests that fire managers and decision-makers should focus
on these high-risk areas (main fire hotspots) for better and optimal fire
management resources provision during the dry season.
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Conclusion
This study provides an insight into fire activity over the past decade in
Côte d’Ivoire, identifying the high-risk areas and fire seasons. Three main
fire hotspots were identified in savanna areas located in the North-West,
the North-East and the Central parts of the country; thus, savanna areas
burned more frequently than forest areas. The majority of fires in Côte
d’Ivoire occur between December and February. Fire density seemed to
be impacted by the amount of the previous year’s rainfall with a return
time of above-average fires (from 1 to 4 years) evident in fire statistics.
A decreasing trend was observed in fire activity across the 10-year study
period, most likely associated with temporary socio-economic factors.
Indeed, the continuing extent and timing of the wildfire phenomenon
require considerable efforts in fire management in Côte d’Ivoire. By
identifying the main fire hotspots, their fire season and their fire peaks,
this study can assist in the efficient allocation of financial, technical and
human resources according to local conditions. The study may also
assist decision-makers and institutions managing fires, such as the
National Committee for Forest Protection and Fight against Wildfires, to
prevent destructive bushfires. The study can serve as a base to assess
the effects of both climatic parameters and vegetation types on fire
dynamics in the fire hotspots of the Côte d’Ivoire.
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Rates and patterns of habitat loss across
South Africa’s vegetation biomes
The loss of natural habitat resulting from human activities is the principal driver of biodiversity loss
in terrestrial ecosystems globally. Metrics of habitat loss are monitored at national and global scales
using various remote sensing based land-cover change products. The metrics go on to inform
reporting processes, biodiversity assessments, land-use decision-making and strategic planning in
the environmental and conservation sector. We present key metrics of habitat loss across South Africa
at national and biome levels for the first time. We discuss the spatial patterns and trends, and the
implications and limitations of the metrics. Approximately 22% of the natural habitat of South Africa has
been lost since the arrival of European settlers. The extent and the rate of habitat loss are not uniform
across South Africa. The relatively mesic Grassland, Fynbos and Indian Ocean Coastal Belt biomes have
lost the most habitat, while the arid Nama-Karoo, Succulent Karoo and Desert have lost the least. Rates
of loss increased across all biomes in recent years (2014–2018), indicating that the historical drivers of
change (i.e. expansion of croplands, human settlements, plantation forestry and mining) are intensifying
overall. We should caution that the losses we report are conservative, because the land-cover change
products do not capture degradation within natural ecosystems. Preventing widespread biodiversity
losses and securing the benefits we derive from biodiversity requires slowing and preventing further
habitat degradation and loss by using existing land-use planning and regulatory tools to their full potential.
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Introduction
The loss of natural habitat caused by human activities such as crop farming and infrastructure development is the
principal driver of biodiversity loss in terrestrial ecosystems, globally and in South Africa.1,2 These changes are
increasingly reliably detected through the use of satellite remote sensing platforms3, and there is a growing focus
on developing tools to automatically detect change in near-real time4,5. The land-cover change products that result
are now widely used as the basis for species and ecosystem risk assessments3,6, land-use decision-making and
strategic planning in the environmental and conservation sector7,8. The utility of these products stretches well
beyond the environmental sector and forms a key source of intelligence for planning and management across
multiple sectors including infrastructure development, agricultural planning, defence, health, mining and energy.9
In this study, we used recently released, high-resolution, national land-cover data from three time points (1990,
2014 and 2018)10-12, and a baseline of 1750 before widespread anthropogenic land-cover change13,14, to estimate
rates of habitat loss across the whole of South Africa’s land mass. Although a comprehensive land-cover change
study has been undertaken at a provincial scale for KwaZulu-Natal15, this is the first national-scale analysis for
South Africa. We define habitat loss as the persistent loss of natural or near natural vegetation cover through
anthropogenic activities and focus on the extent and rates of loss of natural terrestrial habitat as described in
the Vegetation of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland13,16; including 458 distinct vegetation types, grouped
into nine biomes plus azonal types. The Biodiversity Intactness Index17 and South Africa’s national biodiversity
assessments2 used vegetation types as the unit of assessment and clearly illustrated the wide application to
biodiversity conservation efforts of land-cover change analysis.
Habitat loss is a key indicator in the Global Biodiversity Framework 2050, proposed by the Convention on Biological
Diversity as the replacement of the Aichi Targets. To aid in reporting against the new Global Biodiversity Framework
and the Sustainable Development Goals, we applied the recently described Ecosystem Area Index (EAI)18 to our
data as an overall indicator of the state of South Africa’s terrestrial ecosystems. We then disaggregated the EAI to
the biome level and explored the spatial patterns of habitat loss and the rates of change in different regions of the
country. The implications of the observed changes for the country’s unique and globally significant biodiversity
are discussed.

South African National Research
Foundation (grant no. 118593)

Methods

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

Land-cover data sets for 1990, 2014 and 201810-12 were modified to improve the representation of abandoned
croplands and artificial water bodies and combined onto a common reference grid to allow for pixel-level
comparisons (see supplementary material). The data sets were reclassified to a simplified scheme with seven
land-cover classes (Supplementary table 1), including one class for natural/near natural vegetation and six
anthropogenic classes: (1) croplands, including all field and horticultural crops, irrigated and dryland; (2) built-
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up areas, including infrastructure and human settlements; (3) plantation
forestry areas; (4) mining areas; (5) artificial water bodies and (6)
secondary natural areas (previously ploughed, mined or developed
areas, which have recovered some semblance of natural vegetation
cover since abandonment).
The extent and rates of loss of natural vegetation cover were calculated
for each of the 458 vegetation types delineated and described in the
Vegetation of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland.13,16 The total extent
of habitat loss caused by the expansion of each of the six anthropogenic
land-cover classes since European settlement was evident from the
2018 data set, while recent change was calculated by cross tabulating
the 1990 and 2018 data sets. The remaining natural extent (RnE) of each
vegetation type in 1990, 2014 and 2018 was calculated and expressed
as a proportion of the original historical extent of the type prior to
major land-cover changes in South Africa (i.e. circa 1750). The rate of
recent habitat loss (RoL), between 1990 and 2018, was calculated and
expressed as a proportion of the 1990 extent, divided by the difference in
years between the time points. We then calculated the Ecosystem Area
Index18 for South Africa by calculating the geometric mean of the RnE
Table 1:

values for all 458 vegetation types in the country, and did the same for
each biome, based on the equation EAI =n a1 . a2 ... an , where n is the
number of vegetation (ecosystem) types (458) and a is the proportion
of natural habitat remaining for each ecosystem type at each time point.

Results
Extent of loss
In 1990, natural vegetation covered just over 80% of South Africa
(1 019 005 km2; Table 1). Between 1990 and 2018, a further
33 849 km2 was cleared for various human activities, leaving just over
78% (951 831 km2) of the original natural vegetation – a 3% decline
over the 28-year period. Biome-level statistics revealed that the loss
was not uniform, with the relatively mesic Indian Ocean Coastal Belt,
Grassland and Fynbos biomes losing more of their original extent than
others (Table 1, Supplementary tables 2 and 3). The establishment of
crop fields, human settlements and plantation forestry are the dominant
drivers of change in these regions (Figure 1, Supplementary tables 2
and 3).

Remaining natural extent (RnE) per biome at each time point in the land-cover change time series. The table includes the rate of habitat loss (RoL)
between 1990 and 2018, and between 2014 and 2018.
1750 (km2)

1990 (km2)

%remaining
1990

2014 (km2)

%remaining
2014

2018 (km2)

%remaining
2018

Rate of loss
(1990–2018)

Rate of loss
(2014–2018)

35 307

32 486

92%

32 159

91%

31 988

91%

0.05

0.13

Desert

6262

6181

99%

6168

98%

6142

98%

0.02

0.10

Forests

4711

3987

85%

3896

83%

3882

82%

0.09

0.09

Fynbos

81 645

57 993

71%

55 958

69%

54 918

67%

0.19

0.46

Grassland

330 848

209 225

63%

198 044

60%

193 631

59%

0.27

0.56

Indian Ocean Coastal Belt

11 692

4882

42%

4195

36%

3945

34%

0.69

1.49

Nama-Karoo

249 354

245 220

98%

244 526

98%

244 192

98%

0.01

0.03

Savanna

394 102

327 806

83%

319 048

81%

316 490

80%

0.12

0.20

Succulent Karoo

78 208

74 910

96%

74 610

95%

74 386

95%

0.02

0.07

Azonal Vegetation

26 428

22 055

83%

21 564

82%

21 339

81%

0.12

0.26

1 218 557

984 743

80.8%

960 169

78.8%

950 913

78.0%

0.12

0.24

Biome
Albany Thicket

Total

†

1750 is considered the historical baseline date, before widespread habitat loss began.

†

Figure 1:

Habitat loss per major land-cover class (shown as a percentage of the terrestrial realm). Historical loss (between ~1750 and 1990) is shown in
grey and recent loss (1990–2018) is shown in black. The clearing of natural habitat for the establishment of field and horticultural crops is the
single largest historical driver of biodiversity loss in South Africa.
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Figure 2:

Rate of habitat loss indicator (RoL) for the period 1990–2018, calculated per terrestrial ecosystem type (vegetation types as defined by Mucina and
Rutherford13). The Cape lowlands, Mpumalanga Highveld grasslands and KwaZulu-Natal coast and adjacent interior had the highest rates of habitat
loss between 1990 and 2018, with expanding croplands and human settlements being the key drivers. The inset map shows the land-cover change
for a coastal portion of the Western Cape (known as the ‘Sandveld’) where cropland expansion has occurred during each time period.

Rates of loss
Overall, South Africa lost 0.12% of its natural vegetation per year between
1990 and 2018, but this rate has been much faster in recent times –
0.24% per year between 2014 and 2018 (Table 1). As for the extent of
loss, there are major differences in the rates of loss between biomes
and between vegetation types (Figure 2). Rates of loss are highest in the
southern and eastern coastal regions, in the interior Highveld grasslands
and in the savannas of Limpopo and Mpumalanga. The arid interior
had the lowest rates of loss. The key drivers of change are clearing for
new croplands in the grasslands and expanding rural/peri-urban human
settlements in the savannas in the northern parts of the country (Table 2,
Supplementary tables 2 and 3). Loss of vegetation cover in coastal
regions was linked to expansion of cultivation and human settlements.

Ecosystem Area Index
The Ecosystem Areas Index (EAI) for South Africa showed a 7%
decline between 1990 and 2018, from 0.752 to 0.702 (Figure 3). In
the Indian Ocean Coastal Belt biome there has been an 18% decline
in the EAI between 1990 and 2018, despite already having less than
50% of its original extent by 1990. The arid Nama Karoo and Succulent
Karoo biomes show less decline than more mesic biomes. The EAI for
the Desert biome declined by 5% due to the high rate of habitat loss
(due to coastal mining) in two small ecosystem types (Namib Lichen
Fields and Alexander Bay Coastal Duneveld), despite the overall extent
of natural habitat in the biome remaining relatively high (Table 1 and
Supplementary table 3).
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Ecosystem Area Index (EAI) for terrestrial ecosystems of
South Africa: 1990, 2014 and 2018. There has been an overall
decline of 7% across the whole of South Africa (1990–2018).
For Fynbos, Grassland, Azonal vegetation and the Indian Ocean
Coastal Belt, relative decline in EAI is most severe over the
period from 2014 to 2018.
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Discussion
The habitat extent and rate of loss metrics indicate that recent landcover changes are impacting the same terrestrial ecosystems which
suffered historical impacts, likely because the major drivers remain
largely the same (i.e. croplands, human settlements, plantation forestry
and mining). The increased rate of habitat loss in recent years (2014–
2018) indicates that these drivers are intensifying. Variation in drivers
between biomes has led to stark differences in habitat loss, such as
between the relatively mesic Grassland, Savanna, Indian Ocean Coastal
Belt and Fynbos biomes, and the arid Nama-Karoo, Succulent Karoo
and Desert biomes. The Indian Ocean Coastal Belt, a narrow biome
(~20 km wide) stretching from the Eastern Cape through KwaZuluNatal into Mozambique, stands out in terms of high overall habitat
loss and rate of loss. In this region in particular, it is crucial that the
bioregional plans and biodiversity sector plans (which now cover the
whole of South Africa’s mainland) are fully considered in land-use and
development planning.19-21 These plans clearly identify a network of
Critical Biodiversity Areas and Ecological Support Areas in which further
habitat loss needs to be prevented, in order to secure crucial ecosystem
services and allow biodiversity to persist. The focus of impacts on the
relatively mesic regions may change in coming years, with emerging
pressures such as renewable energy facilities (solar photovoltaic and
wind in particular) and intensive wildlife breeding operations threatening
arid biomes.2,7 Forests remain relatively unchanged, likely due to a long
history of legislated and cultural protections.22,23
Compared to direct habitat loss, the impacts of overgrazing, disrupted
fire regimes and invasive species on biodiversity and ecosystem function
are far more difficult to quantify.1,24 A large portion of South Africa is
subject to these pressures, but these changes were not detected or
included in the national land-cover data set used in our analysis, and
information on the overall condition of ecosystems that incorporates
these elements is still lacking.2 As such, the results presented here
should be seen as a conservative estimate of the threats to South
Africa’s biodiversity. In particular, overgrazing is likely to alter the current
estimates of >95% natural extent remaining for the arid biomes (Desert,
Nama and Succulent Karoo), as much of this area is used for rangelands,
while altered fire regimes and invasive species are likely to impact the
more productive and flammable biomes (Fynbos, Grasslands, Savanna
and some Azonal vegetation types).25 As this information is collated, the
assessment of habitat loss should be expanded to include aspects of
ecosystem condition/degradation using similar indices.18
The Ecosystem Area Index is a more sensitive indicator of habitat loss
at the biome and national scales than the ‘remaining extent’ and ‘rate
of loss’ metrics. This is illustrated in the Desert biome where, overall,
the rate of loss was only 0.02% per year between 1990 and 2018, but
nearly all of the habitat loss was focused in a single small vegetation type
– Alexander Bay Coastal Duneveld. As each vegetation type contributes
equally to the Index for the Desert Biome, this indicator reflected a 0.15%
per year decline over the same period, highlighting the threat to this
vegetation type.
The extent and rate of habitat loss, and EAI are simple and powerful
indicators of the state of biodiversity for national and international
reporting processes.2,18 However well-intentioned and ambitious the
national or global targets are, the consequences of not meeting such
targets are minimal. For example, our results indicate that South Africa
failed to halve the rate of habitat loss between 2010 and 2020, which was
the goal of Aichi Biodiversity Target 5. While the post-2020 successors
to the Aichi targets are currently being debated by the Convention on
Biological Diversity, it is clear that existing land-use planning and
regulatory tools need to be strongly enforced and improved in order to
change the trajectory of continued habitat loss. For example, the habitat
loss metrics discussed above provide the basis for ecosystem risk
assessment such as the IUCN Red List of Ecosystems14, which allows
for the identification of threatened ecosystems. These ecosystems are
then prioritised in systematic biodiversity plans that underpin bioregional
planning processes.26 Threatened ecosystems are also directly referred
to in South African environmental authorisation regulations8,27, although
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their influence on land-use decision-making processes, especially at the
local government level, needs to be strengthened.
While national and provincial authorities have taken steps recently to
develop online environmental screening tools (which include key
biodiversity information) and publish regulations making the use of
the tools mandatory for all environmental authorisation processes,
the efficacy of the interventions are difficult to gauge.28 Monitoring the
status of species and ecosystems with appropriate and up-to-date
indicators improves biodiversity assessments and plans, and provides
an avenue through which we can test the impact of policy interventions
and regulations.2
Using land-cover change data to monitor ecosystems and biodiversity
has its limitations, but the simplicity of the approach is also a great
strength. Habitat loss related indicators are relatively easy to update (i.e.
land-cover products from semi-automatic remote-sensing platforms are
becoming a reality globally9), and the trends observed are relatively simple
to interpret and are clearly attributable to drivers of change. The suite
of conservation tools that use these metrics are impressive, although
they do require consistent and strong implementation programmes.
As we enter the UN Decade of ecosystem restoration (2021–2031)
we need to complement the habitat loss indicators with analogous
tools that allow semi-automated tracking of the more subtle elements
of ecosystem degradation, including invasive species, overgrazing and
altered fire regimes.5
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to understand the interactions between top-down drivers (e.g. herbivory, fire, climate variability) and
bottom-up controls (e.g. decomposition) in carbon flux dynamics of savanna ecosystems. Application
of the proposed extended protocol in a semi-arid savanna provided results which reinforce the potential
value of the TBI in an African context.
Significance:
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The TBI is a relatively easy and cost-effective approach to gather globally distributed data on potential
decomposition rate and inherent carbon flux, yet it was developed and primarily tested in boreal and
temperate ecosystems.

•

The use of more paired tea bag replicates and additional equipment is a viable means to mitigate tea
bag losses to several savanna-based agents of disturbance, while enabling confident conclusions made
from statistical results and improved estimates of the TBI. High recovery success across disturbance
treatments and incubation periods suggest that the TBI can be applied successfully to spatial and temporal
decomposition studies.
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Introduction
Research on linkages between decomposition and carbon flux is covered extensively for temperate1,2 and boreal3,4
ecosystems, whilst studies in tropical and subtropical ecosystems, especially in Africa, remain limited5,6. The
paucity of information available on these mechanistic relationships in African savannas may be ascribed to complex
interactions between top-down (e.g. climate variability, fire, large mammalian herbivores) and bottom-up controls
(e.g. soil physical-chemical properties, soil-based microbes and detritivores) that collectively regulate savanna
structure and function.6,7 While governed by various environmental factors, decomposition is primarily regulated
by the chemical composition of site-specific leaf litter. Cross-site comparison of natural litter decomposition and
intrinsic drivers thereof is subsequently compromised by variability in detrital chemistry.1,3,4,6,8-10
Attempts to standardise approaches to examine the role of environmental drivers on decomposition have evolved
from the use of cotton strips or natural leaf litter mixtures1,6,9 to the most recent Tea Bag Index (TBI) approach
introduced by Keuskamp et al.8 This approach is an internationally standardised, user-friendly method to collect
comparable, globally distributed decomposition data. The TBI consists of two parameters describing decomposition
rate (k) and stabilisation factor (S).5,8 Standardised test kits include commercially available Lipton® tea bags (i.e.
rooibos and green tea).8 Tea bags were selected based upon differences in chemical composition, with green tea
representing high-quality organic matter with low C:N ratios, and rooibos tea a low-quality organic matter with
high C:N ratios.3,8,9 Tea bags therefore act as proxies for labile and recalcitrant compounds in naturally occurring
organic matter.1,8,9
Assessments of ecosystem functioning, such as the TBI, are becoming increasingly valuable, especially for
application in monitoring programmes in areas exposed to increasing intensities of land-use and/or climate change.
However, the physical and biological template upon which African systems function varies from most ecosystems
in which the TBI has been applied.1-4 Here, we reflect on applying the TBI in an African context to facilitate
decomposition monitoring. Details on (1) an experimental design aimed at elucidating temporal dynamics, (2) tea
bag losses due to large mammalian herbivores, fungal infestation and termites, (3) recommended equipment to
enhance effective sampling and (4) the potential value in African systems are provided.

Study area
© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

The study was conducted in a semi-arid subtropical savanna at the Nkuhlu exclosures long-term monitoring
site (24°58′S, 31°46′E) located in the Kruger National Park, South Africa. This area is characterised by a hot
growing season with sporadic precipitation from October to April and a mild to warm, dry non-growing season.11
Average annual rainfall is 561 mm, with temperatures varying from an average minimum of 5.6 °C in winter
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to an average maximum of 32.6 °C in summer.11 Situated on the foot
slopes of undulating granitic landscapes, the study site is characterised
by sodium-rich, deep duplex soil, referred to as the sodic zone. The
plant community of the sodic zone is described as a Sporobolus nitensEuclea divinorum Dry Sodic Savanna and is associated with nutrientrich vegetation.11 Sodic patches therefore produce palatable, high-quality
forage capable of supporting large herbivores, including grazers and
mixed-feeders.11

Materials and methods

Statistical analyses
Differences in recovery success of green and rooibos tea bags within
each incubation period were tested for significance using independent
Student’s t tests in Microsoft Excel (2013). To test for significant
variation in the number of tea bags infested by fungi and damaged by
termites across treatments and over the different incubation periods, a
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied in Paleontological
Statistics Software (PAST) and Microsoft Excel (2013).

Results and discussion

Experimental design
The Nkuhlu exclosures form part of a large-scale, long-term exclusion
experiment of ecosystem drivers (i.e. herbivory and fire) to determine
their effect on spatial and temporal heterogeneity patterns of vegetation
in a semi-arid African savanna.11 These exclosures consist of three
herbivore treatments including (1) a partially fenced area (elephant
exclosure), (2) an unfenced area (control) and (3) a fully fenced area
(large mammalian herbivore exclosure).11 As the TBI was developed and
applied in systems in which decomposition is dominated by microbial
agents6,12, it does not account for the presence and possible damage
caused by savanna-based disturbance agents, such as large mammalian
herbivores and termites6,10,12. We applied a paired tea bag design which
entailed the burial of 20 green and 20 rooibos tea bags in each of the 25
fixed plots across three herbivore treatments (Figure 1) which added up
to 1000 experimental tea bags in total.
Decomposition is a time-bound process consisting of different phases ,
primarily regulated by the chemical composition of detrital substrate
with respect to labile and recalcitrant ratios5,8. Due to the dynamic
nature of savannas, regulating factors change over time, influencing the
rate and extent of decomposition. Temporal comparisons are therefore
essential to observe not only progression in decomposition phases,
but the influence of site-specific factors thereon.6,7,9,12,13 Our suggested
extended application includes replicates which represent different
incubation periods (i.e. 3-, 6-, 9- and 12-months) to capture dynamics
in k and S but also to determine the resilience of the TBI in an unexplored
system over the course of a year (Figure 1). All tea bags were buried in
January 2019 (summer) and retrieved in intervals of three months, each
representing a different season (i.e. April 2019, July 2019, October 2019
and January 2020).
3,9

The overall recovery success, irrespective of herbivore treatment and
incubation, was 78.5%. Results did not reveal significant differences
in recovery between green and rooibos tea among most treatments
(Figure 2), although significantly fewer rooibos tea bags could be
retrieved after the 6-month incubation period (Figure 2).
A finely grained black fungus was present on 42% of recovered green
tea bags, while no rooibos tea bags were infested. Fungal infestation
showed no significant difference between incubation periods (p=0.897).
Fungal infestation and damage by termites were significantly lower in the
control site (p<0.001, Figure 3a and p=0.003, Figure 3b). Rooibos tea
bags were significantly more damaged by termites than were green tea
bags (p=0.033).
From our results, it is evident that the presence of large mammalian
herbivores complicates the retrieval of tea bags. This could be ascribed
to difficulty in finding markers, because the use of above-ground markers
is not recommended in areas with high mammal activity. Moreover,
detritivore activity in the form of termites has a significant impact on the
longevity of tea bags. To account for termite-based damage, Teo et al.6
suggested the use of physical and/or chemical barriers (e.g. metal mesh
and termiticide), although such applications may impede the practicality
and standardisation of the TBI and furthermore reduce its effectiveness
in measuring decomposition by altering regulatory constituents12. The
seemingly high number of replicates used in our small-scale investigation
successfully buffered the tea bag losses ascribed to animal, insect and
fungal activity. Sufficient recovery (78%) with little differences between
green and rooibos tea bags will lead to confident conclusions made from
estimates of the TBI.

G, green tea bag; R, rooibos tea bag

Figure 1:

Experimental plot layout consisting of a paired tea bag design across four incubation periods.
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Table 1:

Application of the original Tea Bag Index (Keuskamp et al.8) and extended version with potential pitfalls and recommendations for African studies
Preparations
Keuskamp et al.8

Order tea bags (Lipton® green and rooibos) –
Note that woven nylon mesh tea bag production
halted in 2017 and was replaced with non-woven
polypropylene tea bags.
Measure initial weight of tea bag and subtract weight
of empty tea bag.

Potential pitfalls for African study

Lipton tea bags need to be shipped from the
Netherlands, so logistic delays should be expected.
Marked labels may deteriorate when buried.

Recommendations
Order non-woven polypropylene tea bags (Green -EAN
87 22700 05552 5 / EAN 8714100770542 &
Rooibos -EAN 87 22700 18843 8) at least 3 months
prior to the onset of the experiment.
Cover marked labels with transparent adhesive tape
to preserve the markings.

Dry organic material can absorb moisture, altering the Store weighed tea bags at room temperature in
airtight containers.
initial recorded weight.

Mark tea bag labels using permanent marker.

Mark cupcake holders and brown paper bags (i.e.
used for weighing and storage of retrieved bags) in
accordance with individual tea bags.
Equipment

Keuskamp et al.8

Potential pitfalls for African study

Recommendations

Transparent adhesive tape
Airtight plastic containers
GPS
Metal detector
Rope quadrant (conforming to experimental plot
layout)
Flat-head shovel

Permanent marker
Small spade
Above-ground markers (e.g. stick or plastic marker)

Site-specific conditions (i.e. animal activity,
compacted soil and high herbaceous biomass)
require specialised equipment to minimise tea
bag losses.

Custom-made auger with 8-cm marker (height =
11 cm; diameter = 4.5 cm)
Hammer
Metal washers (galvanised steel; 1.5 cm diameter) –
1 per tea bag
Resealable plastic bags (3.5 x 2.5 cm) – 1 per metal
washer
Brown paper bags (18 x 8.5 cm) – 1 per tea bag
Cupcake holders (standard size – 5.5 cm bottom
diameter) –1 per tea bag
Sieve (45 cm diameter; 3.5 mm mesh)
Portable carrier (field equipment and tea bags)
Pharmaceutical tablet holders (10 mL)

Experimental design
Keuskamp et al.8

Potential pitfalls for African study

Green and rooibos tea bags buried pairwise (15 cm
apart) at 8 cm depth.

Potential animal and termite activity might lead to tea
bag losses, reducing the effectivity of few replicates.

Between 5 and 32 pairs per site (1 m apart).

Decomposition processes and savanna systems are
dynamic, necessitating extended study periods.

Recommended incubation period of 90 days.

Recommendations
1000 non-woven polypropylene tea bags (500 green
and 500 rooibos) buried pairwise (15 cm apart)
in five plots (1.5 x 2.75 m) per site. Five sites/
treatments were sampled in this study.
Plots followed a grid design (four rows, 50 cm
apart), representing different incubation periods in
3-month intervals.
Rows contained five pairs of tea bags (five columns)
buried 50 cm apart at 8 cm depth.
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Burial
Keuskamp et al.8

Potential pitfalls for African study

Recommendations
Use a rope quadrant to produce exact replicates
of plots.

Obstructions (e.g. vegetation, termite mounds or
gullies) might impede exact replicates.

A custom-made mini auger can be used to create
holes to bury and retrieve tea bags in hard soil, also
limiting disturbance to surrounding soil.

Bury tea bags pairwise (15 cm apart) at a depth of
8 cm.

Soil conditions (e.g. compaction) could make burial
of tea bags difficult.

Ensure labels are visible above the soil and mark
the area.

The study area is subjected to animal activity,
therefore the potential effects this might have on the
burial and recovery of tea bags should be considered. Completely fill holes after burial to ensure tea bags
are not exposed and thus susceptible to removal
Locating plots for retrieval might be difficult.
by animals or abiotic factors such as water run-off
or wind.

Metal washers in resealable plastic bags and label
should be placed directly above tea bags 2 cm below
the surface to facilitate location with a metal detector.

Take GPS coordinates at each plot.
[Keuskamp et al.8 provide very little detail on the removal, analysis and storage of a high number of replicates.]
Retrieval
Extended procedure for African study

Potential pitfalls

Locate plots with GPS coordinates and tea bags
with a metal detector. Rope quadrant can be used to
determine exact position of tea bags.

GPS accuracy (5 m radius) impedes exact
point location.

Remove topsoil with a flat-head shovel to expose the
label and/or metal washer.

Disturbance to remaining rows (i.e.
incubation periods).

Place mini auger directly above the label and screw
into the soil up until the 8-cm mark by striking it with
a hammer.

High numbers of retrieved tea bags may result in
confusing numbers and samples.

Remove tea bag from mini auger and place in
corresponding cupcake holder and brown paper bag.

Ambient temperature and humidity may
influence results.

Recommendations

Take a picture of the plot with the rope quadrant
present. This might help identify significant structures
and ease the location of metal washers.
Work from the top of the plot (i.e. first row) down so
as to not step on the other incubation rows.
Brown paper bags absorb moisture and ensure that
the tea bag remains dry and does not attract further
fungal and bacterial colonisation.

Sample analysis
Extended procedure for African study

Potential pitfalls

Gently remove excess particles and debris from
tea bags.

Place individual tea bags on a sieve to remove excess
soil particles and roots.
Place cupcake holders and corresponding tea bags in The durability of tea bags decreases with incubation
an oven and dry at 70 °C for 48 h.
and they can easily tear.
Weigh empty cupcake holder (to three decimal
places) and remember to tare the scale.
Cut open the tea bag and pour organic material
into the cupcake holder and weigh (to three
decimal places).

Recommendations

Foreign material inside tea bag.
Ensure that data are recorded on the correct data
sheet as there are two different formats (i.e. one
for woven nylon tea bags and one for non-woven
tea bags).

Record weight on the TBI 2.0 NW data sheet for nonwoven tea bags.

Due to insect activity, mostly termites, some bags
might have holes (resulting in the loss of material)
and others might have foreign material inside which
will affect the final weight. These tea bags should
not be included in the TBI data sheet as it will affect
results. As far as possible, one person should
weigh all tea bags to ensure consistency not only
in weighing but also in identifying these ‘altered’
tea bags.
Visit www.teatime4science.org to download the
correct data sheet.

Storage
After weighing the organic matter, the sides of the cupcake holder containing the organic matter should be folded and placed in a correspondingly labelled
pharmaceutical tablet holder and stored at room temperature for potential use in the future.
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Figure 2:

Mean number of successfully recovered tea bags over four incubation periods. Significant differences (p<0.05) between tea bags are indicated
with different lowercase letters.

a

b

LMH exclosure, all large mammalian herbivores excluded; Elephant exclosure, elephants (and giraffes) excluded; Control, all herbivores present

Figure 3:

Mean number of tea bags (a) infected by fungi and (b) damaged by termites across herbivore treatments. Significant differences (p<0.05)
between herbivore treatments are indicated by different lowercase letters.
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Value of the TBI in an African context
Decomposition is central to the effective functioning of terrestrial
ecosystems as it forms the link between above- and belowground nutrient
cycling.3,4,6,9,14,15 Yet, little is known about site-specific disturbance
effects (i.e. herbivory and fire) on decomposition and carbon flux.
TBI-based decomposition studies can provide valuable information on
the extent of these disturbances and their potential effect on essential
ecosystem processes.1,5,9,14,15 The TBI approach has been developed to
remove the subjectivity involved in using site- and species-specific litter,
only providing information pertaining to the potential decomposition
capacity (i.e. deduced from standardised litter) of a specific site or
system based on process-driven soil functions.1,8,9 However, despite
the major differences in chemical composition of standardised (e.g. tea)
and local litter, both respond in similar ways to environmental drivers.1,9
The TBI is therefore able to identify and examine environmental
drivers of decomposition without ambiguous effects of site-specific
litter, serving as a reference which facilitates data comparison across
spatial scales.1,3,5,8,9
Despite growing concerns about climate change and increased atmospheric
CO2 levels, research on decomposition and soil carbon flux remains limited
for Africa.5,10 Necessary resources required for such studies are often
unavailable in many African countries. However, citizen science projects,
such as the TBI, have become a useful tool to facilitate ecological research
due to relatively easy application and public engagement (e.g. Teatime 4
Science, http://www.teatime4science.org/).1,5,8,9
With the aim to promote efficient decomposition studies, we therefore
suggest the application of this extended TBI approach for at least a
9-month duration together with application-based amendments as set
out in Table 1. The TBI remains a relatively easy and cost-effective
approach which greatly reduces the amount of data to be collected in
normal litterbag decomposition studies. As such, this method is more
conducive to both the available resources and prevailing environmental
conditions in Africa.
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The results of this paper highlight the need to reassess the impact of marine conservation initiatives and
fishing practices. Failure to do so could seriously affect ecologically and economically important marine
species. This paper reveals a potentially serious decline to the South African white shark population,
characterised by a substantial decline in white shark sightings. This decline correlates with the overfishing
of prey species, bycatch, the use of lethal gill nets and ecological changes such as the novel presence of
orca. Better marine management is required if South Africa wishes to keep a healthy white shark population.

Introduction
Of the more than 1000 species of sharks and rays, approximately half are classified by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as vulnerable, endangered, critically endangered or near threatened.1 Between
63 million and 273 million sharks, belonging to 61 species, are killed by human activity each year – mainly from
legal and illegal fishing operations.2 The white shark, Carcharadon carcharias, is an example of one of these
species.3 White sharks perform important regulatory roles in coastal ecosystems by influencing the structure and
function of communities via both direct and indirect predatory effects.4 Their removal has been shown to cause
reductions in marine biodiversity and cause negative trophic cascades.5 For instance, white sharks control the
population of meso-consumers, like Cape fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus).6 Without white shark predation, and a
reduction in the threat of their predation, the fur seal foraging range has extended, resulting in the removal of refugia
for seal prey species7 which has reduced the populations of economically significant fishery species.4-6
White sharks also provide fiscal benefits to the South African economy.8 For example, the Gansbaai shark cagediving industry raised USD4.4 million in 2003 and brings an estimated USD2 million into False Bay annually,
excluding multiplier effects (e.g. hospitality industry).9 More recently in Gansbaai, a complete white shark absence
for 21 days was predicted to have caused a loss of ZAR1.5–2 million in January 2016.10 Therefore white sharks
are considerably important to South Africa’s economy.
Historically, white sharks were exploited by fisheries and are still caught as bycatch.11 They are also still legally culled
despite being granted protected status in South Africa in 1991.11 For example, from 1976 to 2008, 1073 sharks
were killed in shark nets in KwaZulu-Natal.11 This resulted in a 99% reduction in adult white sharks caught.11,12 There
is also evidence to suggest that the white shark population is declining.6 For example, at Seal Island in False Bay,
an overall non-significant decline in white shark sightings occurred up to 2014 and sightings were the lowest on
record during 2016–2018.9 Given the economic importance of white sharks to the tourism industry and their wider
ecological significance, identifying the reasons for this decline in sightings is vital. Data on sightings from 2011
to 2018 in Gansbaai, a white shark hotspot on the Western Cape, were used to determine some of the possible
causes of the decline in white sharks in South Africa.6

Methods

© 2021. The Author(s). Published
under a Creative Commons
Attribution Licence.

The data used for this study were collected between January 2011 and December 2018 from an ongoing survey of
sightings. Data collection occurred in all months except November 2011, October 2012, January 2016 and June
2018. In total, 92 months of data were analysed. The annual trend in sightings across the 8 years was analysed.
Overall, 3010 trips were undertaken and 15 122 shark sightings were documented. In this context, one sighting
equates to at least one shark seen within the duration of a trip, and is not the total number of individuals sighted
within the trip. Shark sightings per year varied from a peak of 2644 in 2013, and a minimum of 360 in 2018. To
control for sampling effort, the total number of shark sightings was divided by the total number of trips (Table 1).
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Table 1:

The mean(±s.d.) number of white shark sightings per trip per
year and the total number of trips
Mean shark sightings per trip

Total number of trips

2011

Year

5.50±3.66

297

2012

7.31±3.63

345

2013

7.21±1.66

412

2014

5.84±2.69

457

2015

4.39±2.76

341

2016

4.73±2.72

424

2017

1.21±1.73

386

2018

0.81±1.04

348

Observations were recorded 9 km southeast of Gansbaai, in the proximity
of Dyer Island and Geyser Rock (collectively known as ‘shark alley’) and
at an inshore reef system known as Joubertsdam. A 10.6-m ecotourism
cage-diving boat, operated by White Shark Projects, collected all the
data used in this project. Trips were conducted up to three times a day,
weather permitting. The trips started at 07:00, 10:00 and/or 13:00 and
lasted 3 h. Sharks were attracted to the vessel via an olfactory cue
of chum consisting of local fish farm discards and by throwing and
dragging a tuna head attached to a rope in the water. These cues were
provided for the entire duration of every trip.
All statistical analyses were conducted using the statistical software
‘R studio 2018’.13 The distribution of the shark sightings per trip data was
bimodal, because some trips had zero sightings. Therefore, a binomial
generalised linear model was used to test if the probability of sighting
a shark changed per year. This model was tested using an analysis of
variance (ANOVA), with a chi-squared test. Then, shark sightings ≥1
were normally distributed, so a linear model was used to investigate if
shark sightings per trip ≥1 differed per year. An ANOVA was used to test
the significance of this model.

Results
The total reduction in the probability of sighting a shark per trip was
69% over the 8-year period from a maximum of 100±0.0% in 2013 to a
minimum of 31±0.48% in 2018 (X21,177=135.6; p<0.0001). From 2011,
the mean number of shark sightings decreased by 0.81 sightings per trip
each year (F1,141=14.8; p<0.001) (Figure 1). In total, over eight years,
mean white shark sightings per trip declined by 6.5. Initially, mean white
shark sightings increased to a peak in 2012 of 7.31±3.63. However, in
2013, a gradual decline in mean white shark sightings per trip began.
With the exception of 2016, on average, each year saw a decline of 1.3
white shark sightings per trip. At the end of this study period in 2018,
white shark sightings per trip were at a minimum of 0.81±1.04.

Figure 1:

The trend in mean (±s.e.) number of shark sightings per trip,
across the 8-year project.

Discussion
The main finding of this research project was that white shark sightings
substantially decreased from >6 sharks per trip to <1 shark per trip
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over the 8-year study period, in a region internationally recognised for its
high white shark abundance.6 A recent project assessing population size
using mark-recapture and genetic sampling between 2009 and 2013
concluded that it was reasonable to assume white sharks sampled at
Gansbaai were representative of the whole South African population.6
The aforementioned project estimated that the white shark population
consisted of between 353 and 522 individuals, with a small contemporary
effective population size of 333.6 Therefore, if the sightings data in this
paper are indicative of a decline in the white shark population, then this
population is at serious risk of extinction.
It is likely that direct mortality of white sharks has contributed to the
decline in white shark sightings seen here. For example, the KwaZuluNatal Sharks Board reported that an average of 16.8 white sharks were
killed in their nets per year between 2013 and 2017.14 This number
equates to ~84 white sharks killed in total in 5 years.14 Assuming
Andreotti et al.’s6 population estimate of the South African white shark
was accurate, then shark nets were responsible for between ~onesixth to a ~one-third decline in the white shark population from 2013
to 2017.6,14 Moreover, white sharks had a mean spatial overlap with
fishing effort of 64% (median 65%) in the southwest Indian Ocean and
have been shown to swim in the highest-risk zone in all oceans in which
they were tracked.15 In fact, since 2016, two white sharks were reported
as bycatch by the South African demersal shark longline (DSL) fishery
– one fatally in May 2019.16 It is likely that the true number of white
shark bycatch in South Africa is underreported by the DSL fishery.17 For
example, in 2017, the South African Department of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries ran a bycatch assessment experiment from a (DSL) vessel
in Algoa Bay.18 In just one day of operation, three white sharks were
caught18 (Fallows C 2020, written communication, July 25). Moreover, in
Australia, white shark bycatch is reported to be six times higher than that
in South Africa, with a reported estimated catch of >30 white sharks per
year in 2014.19 Therefore it is likely white sharks are subjected to a high
risk of becoming bycatch from longline fishing16, and might still be killed
at unsustainably high levels in KwaZulu-Natal shark nets14.
Overfishing of white shark prey species could also be a significant
contributor to the decline in white sharks in South Africa.20 Analyses
of the stomach contents of 225 white sharks caught between 1978
and 200921 and 591 white sharks from 1974 to 198822 caught in
the KwaZulu-Natal nets, indicated that for ~75% of their lifespan,
elasmobranch and teleost prey made up ~60% of their diet. Dusky sharks
(Carcharhinus obscurus) and small sharks including smoothhound
(Mustelus mustelus) and soupfin (Galeorhinus galeus) sharks were
the main prey items.22 From 2013 to 2017, dusky sharks were also the
most commonly caught shark in KwaZulu-Natal nets, with an annual
average mortality of 78.6 individuals per year.14 Due to overfishing,
substantial declines in smoothound23 and soupfin sharks also correlated
with the decline in white shark numbers24. Following a reallocation of
the fishery in 2013, and a fishing effort increase in 2015, the soupfin
shark population dropped to ~13% of carrying capacity23, and the
smoothhound population decreased by 30%24. Around this time, fishing
pressure was strong in False Bay but has now shifted eastwards to near
Mossel Bay.24 Furthermore fishing effort has increased16 – for example,
smoothhound have been fished by the DSL at an extent 1.6–2.2 times
higher than that recommended for all South African fisheries, including
17 588 (~123 t) individuals in 2016 and an estimated 23 592 (~165 t)
individuals in 2019.16
Overfishing has also led to a reduction in pelagic sharks including
shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus) and blue (Prionace glauca) sharks.25
These sharks are usually preyed upon by a pelagic ecotype of orca
(Orcinus orca).25 In 2017, this type of orca was observed inshore and
five liverless white shark carcasses characteristic of orca predation
washed up in Gansbaai.26 Therefore, overfishing may have severely
decreased prey stocks, causing orcas to predate on white sharks.20
In response, white sharks may have temporarily left the Western Cape
waters to evade the new predation pressure.20 A similar response by
white sharks to orca predation was documented at the Farallon Islands,
USA.27 This could help explain the sudden drop in white shark sightings
from 2017 onwards, but it is likely to have a medium-term effect.20 White
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shark sightings started declining in 2013, prior to the arrival of orca.20
Therefore, whilst significant, orcas cannot fully explain the decrease in
white shark sightings.
The decline in white shark sightings also correlated with substantial
changes in trophic structure.19 Notably sevengill sharks (Notorynchus
cepedianus)19, and copper sharks (Carcharhinus brachyurus) have
become prevalent in False Bay and Gansbaai28. Furthermore, possibly
due to a reduction in white shark predation, the foraging range of the
Cape fur seal has extended.16 This extension has caused a removal of
refugia for endangered African penguins (Spheniscus demersus) and
their prey species.7,29 Consequently, African penguins must extend their
foraging ranges, making them more susceptible to predation.29 These
changes also correlated with a further reduction in bony fish species and
may have deleterious consequences on the distribution of kelp forests.16
Therefore, prioritising white shark conservation could mitigate against
the loss of other endangered species, biodiversity and economically
important fishery species.

Conclusion
There has been a clear reduction in white shark sightings in Gansbaai –
an area that was internationally recognised as having the highest white
shark abundance worldwide.6 More research is needed to quantitatively
and qualitatively assess the ecological significance of this decline in
white sharks. However, if sightings of white sharks continue to decrease,
then there is likely to be a negative effect on the distribution of other
coastal species, including a reduction in the biodiversity of South Africa’s
marine ecosystem.16 The extent to which white sharks have temporarily
disappeared or possibly relocated is still uncertain.20 Therefore longterm population surveys and monitoring of white shark sightings around
the whole South African coastline is required.15 Yet, despite these
uncertainties, there is strong evidence highlighting the negative impacts
of a poorly managed DSL fishery.16 This fishery might be directly and
indirectly impacting the white shark population. Given the ecological
and economic importance of the white shark to South Africa, and the
likelihood that their population has declined severely, better fisheries
management is imperative. In addition, there is evidence indicating that
the use of shark nets is detrimental to the population of white sharks.14
Therefore, a re-evaluation of the use of shark nets should be considered
to prevent the complete loss of the white shark from South Africa.
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